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FOR RENTiA
p«r feet, Farinrood At—», — the 

ef ». Clair, 4# x ISO. Apply

ft. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
King St. 8«t

ST.600—Kin*, new Anton. Three-v terry brisk • 
wwehewe; 26,0*0 himut feet; railway eld
ing, will be rebuilt to suit tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO'.. *
3» King St. EatL , Main ii49®Main 6460
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ALÙ^v MAKE ADVANCE WEST OF MONASTIR IN ALBANIA
llies vvVill Seize Athens if ; Greeks Ignore Ultimatum

WILL KEEP

of MuffUr» J 
nefs* because 

«« will 6« 
at Me each. I
•s and “seconds 
= i”1 ■» good 
sre firsts, for f

1

to be IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT 
FOR MAJ.-GEN. LESSARD

:
Can Canadian Governments and

Members Contract Themselves Out : 
Their Responsibilities in Nickel?

STOP USE OF WHEAT
BY BRITISH BREWERSIBM 

TEW UNLESS 
CREEKS HELD

bar and club 
it *tyles; , | 
to sell al 

*• All on sale a Board of Trade’s Order Will Go 
Into Effect Today. ; ;

Canada’s Greatest Soldier is Now 
Adjutant-General of Over

seas Forces.HE! JL-■)!
Qm• • •

London, Noy. 26.—The following 
order has been made public by the 
secretary of the board of trade;

"It haa been reported to the board 
of trade that In consequence of the 
scarcity and high price of barley, pur
chases of wheat have recently been 
made by brewers for use in their busi
ness. The board of trade has, accord
ingly, mads an order the elfect of 
which is to prohibit the ure of wheat 
in the manufacture of beer and sim
ilar liquors. The order is effective 
next Monday.”

It may be recalled that the use of 
grain for the production of spirits 
without the authorization of the .nin- 
istei of munitions was prohibited by 
the order of May 10 last.

1........ • Again The World takes up the ques
tion of nickel and the unpatriotic policy 

■f Canada in regard to it. For * good 
many years now we have been trying to 
have a nickel industry created in Can
ada. more especially In this Province of 
Ontario, where . the greatest known nickel 
store of the world is located. As jfwe 
have often said before, there Is more 
value in - the known nickel deposits of 

'Ontario than in any other mineral de
posit In the world, whether of diamonds, 
goid.àjggtaum, silver or. any of the In- 

AI I ICC m WIN ,ertor “etaia not excepting copper, which,
wAld ALLlLO 1U W Ilv With nickel, a* the nations want today.

I EX?—'.' ! S: , ■ - , But all the nations want nickel more
w,.n n . tftan anything else when a war like tho

XOUmamans Will Receive present one has wrapped its
V» ATJ rr______  around nearly the-whole of ctviilsstien.
Hrf,' Slimctent Aid rrom J And canada *«s the nlckei of the world.

v, Russia. - But Germany controls it.

JE ' - —■ v Al*> fpotn an industrial and economic

T"’nto w“rli s? £55 tTlZSt 2TÏ
Canadian Overseas Forces, and that **** t 0 yea,re m0Te and thc a,,!es posh* of the world. Three per cent.
Colonel tl. C. Bickford of Toronto, Afo, declares Will .Irwin, author and |cf nickel added to ordinary Iron and cgjp
will be his assistant offleer. For war correspondent! who arrived in verted into steel will extend the lijtrof
sl)out the last year and a half Major- New York today on the American liner the lron ««Posits of the world for many
General Lessard has been inspector- , . years to come. If this were net possiblegeneral of the military - forces in ”"****£ ^ «tended sta> lthen the CThauatl(>n of th« lron <*-e Me.
eaatem Canada. Prior to that he war Canadian continuant on tho o( mort C0UntrjAg u absolutely within
offleer^oommangng the Toronto MiH- western front'. Mr- Irwin also said L*ht ofHvlng men. The United' States

_. ■ JtL !t>îr^^MitrKed lS be con^dered the French a Any. man today are up against the working out of
The Qerman reports do not state!b* Canada. » rao t ahle-ao.chor. He man and grun for gun, the. Snest their Iron deooslts and they know it So 

where the two forces joined hands, but ®aw 2SSl n force in the world, and he , d ’tliere u thlna Oer-
say that the roads leading Eastward Uie rebe Mo« of :885„- Jn Fie Sdu^.-i .jj^ared that, they had trained the m ,heri , v
from the Alt River 1 are encumbered African war he i immamded tha R?ycl British army to pit themselves Intel- Jna”y wants more than another today 1-
wlth fleeing Roumaniito supply col- Canadian Btagoe > W was in rtmny ^ently the German troops. !® lron “d coti deposits of Belgium ment, ^ Hetsl Trust Of. Europe and.
umns, and marked by burning vll- engagements ant mentioned in, d-ds- Like Blasted World. and the portion of France which she now American allies dominate the eov
iages. patches. ■■ ... “The Somme battlefield resembles, lias to subjection. And they want our W,. ■ lUve

BY FRED PITNEY Roumanian official communies.- Co}onelJ9ic'‘f?J a hlssUsH. *0*14.'' »sid Mr. irwm, “in- . otokst to multiply their, limited store of twenty years the isavem--
BY FRED PITNEY. , tton to a large extent corroborates this cer for this m.H1|.r> diririct «« ,head erf wide rolling stains similar V>. yeeedrte steel. ^

8neHel Coble to The Toronto World. news by reporting on engagement with held «hat po»t «* JÏSmS •* ‘ho*e of °hto' oneAtohcSds-a wilder- Canada probably has mere iron ore. ”T**l*jL ***L,*”^^f*,^* ’
■p , v„ 06___t hove t,,st i-nm» an enemy column, advancing towards Lessard was In comman 1 V oront-. ^ 0f destruction. Bellind the lines and oertatoly more nickel, than arry mher 41 And it -is against the awful
PsTlS^ Nov. .6^-1 hove just < o^ ^ Vede on the railway a He is a member of tihe Çxh Dragoon ,, citv haa gr^-ri up. The po®u- to vtow of tiie «weired, by this trust that. .The

back from a trip to the Somme io8v ,;ttle nory, 0f Alexandria. Thus the Guards. In ‘\hftCf-niraKe-:J :atlog) consiste of men, munitions, —, ,^h.,w) , ot tbe drpo-H jf World has been pro testing for- a: goed
I Started on this trip to see the-gains central forces are, now within M mile» he took past injaun, o, the ettgqg>-< : torses and artilteFy, wK6h are Con- 'Teem. Also >» few roemSm»* ht

. r the, French hyl realtoed, what kin-l of BucharesL which is threatened from mef*‘l^ïoncd In doe! ;ln»ally moving from pi** to pi**. mri- a . tew of
of fighting is roing^&t now, and Wh.,t the west, nerth and south. ^ «Rationed In There Is^geldom a^U moment. Lmg jn, «he togtototure rito tlie people in g.nSral

fMfmr°^ —I— s^-iaawabwJcA^ssi^SSSSSSS^*m-w
ting up. I came to four concusione. the interesting news that FleldMarshal nATt RlllMI l nilirC ing artillery and the incessant wihlr^.control It!

I.—The French have made under the von Mackenaen ia personally command - füPifflQli of the aeroplanes on reconnaissance
ing the movement across the Danube-.I q^hrlwllaial*»llkxkf'< duty.
There is no indication yet. -however, as is yes, «->f, rpriri /tfni ir n 
to wha-t strength he hoc been able to put .* VtfVifD IhII (IfP tl\
into this sector, ' but his movement ' - IVJuk V1V1 IaI# VS 1 UeUe
seems to confirm the impreestom pre
viously formed that his latest with
drawal into Dobrudja was voluntary in 
order to assemble forefes for “ the 
Danube crossing. ’Neither is-anything 
definite known as to w hether Gen.
Falkon-hayn has transferred any con
siderable portion of the forces lately 
engaged in forcing the Red Tower and 
other- Transylvanian passes to the 
operations thru Vulean Pass.

Position Critical.
Should ^toumania be driven to defend 

the line running north and south from
Red Tower

Caps 95c to overtook the great House of Morgan. 
And there are concerne in Canada that' 
are associated with it, And we are sorry 
to say men of high reputation in Canada 
Who are today apologists for this unholy 
combination against civilization. The 
underlying principle of the -metal trust, 
of the armor trust, Is- to make enormous 
profits, out of the nations, of the earth 
engaged in war,- and In; keeping them 
fighting, and buying munitions, up to the 
last dollar. They do net care, for 
life! There might never have beet 
if it bad not been for the maniptoattods 
ot the companies that Hare militons of 
dollars Invested in the munition and 
armor business. But the, backbone ef

1quality Men’s 
made from m,«.

Will Irwin, War Correspon
dent, Foresees No Speedy 

Ending to Hostilities.

Von Mackensen Crosses the 
Danube to Join Von 

Falkenhayn.

h-FOUR SPECIAL
Idren’s Toques, all * 
[many shapes and < 
B. Saturday, 29c, |

De Foumet Insists on Speedy 
Surrender of Artillery 

P- and Rifles.
.tii

r>man 
wi r '

Pa NEARS ALEXANDRIABIG STIR AT CAPITAL

Enemy Prepares to Attack 
Allies on Line of 

Alt.

GERMANS STRIVE 
TO AVERT DEFEAT

the whole Metal Treat and ArmamentVenizelist Government De
clares War Upon Germany 

and Austria.

Treat, whether |n Europe or .America, ia 
control of Canadian nloket by means of 
the International Nichai. C#.; which , has 
ae far demlnated tho -, Canadian. nickel 
mines and the output thereof. All the 
other countries have or can. get .iron and. 
steel and copper and zinc almost any
where ; but they cad. only got -. nickel An 
one place, and-that le Canada; and there- 
fore.the whole gang of those in tho treats 
with Germany in the majority, have tied 
up our mines and their output!, That;* 
why Canadians feel tho Mush of shame 
when they get-td, know the facts. ;

vi
mor less t 

Won can bi
fill

London, Nov. 26.—The situation in 
•Roumania as described in today's news 
ehowe that Gen. von Falkenhayn'» 
forces, having gained the railway at 
Craiova, have rapidly pushed to the 
southeast, and are, according to Ger
man Official account, already in touch 
with Field Marshal von Mackensen’s 
force which crossed the Danube at 
Zimnitza and advanced with equal 
rapidity and are now before Alex
andria.

I London, Nov. 2€.—Interest in the 
Greek situation is divided tonight bo- 
tween the declaration of wap on Ger
many and Bulgaria by ‘thî Greek pro
visional government and the apparent 
determination of the royalists to re-> 
fuse to surrender their arms to the 
entente powers.

A Salomca. despatch, dated Nov. 88, 
announces the war declaration by the 
Yenizelists. 1

Reuter's Athensf correspondent to
day cables as follows: 

v “Venizelist circles assert that the
provisional government declared war 

; agalnat.r Bulgaria to prevent the entry.
of the Venizelist forces into the cam
paign from being interpreted as a poli
tical manoeuvre. In view of the fact 

; that the allies consider the Salonica 
| triumvirate as the government do 
: facto, Greece is now virtually at wj-j
i with Bulgaria,
; "The provisional government

declared war on Germany toe-
SS-lfcï’SS'LS&^RS:
visional government.''

Rea#ly to Occupy Athens.
An Athens despatch to The Weekly 

Despatch says that if necessary Vlie-
du Foumet will occupy {The reduction of Vicksburg took mai-.y 

. . dT »tae Cfcreefe Government does |monthg The French are reducing
net comply with the entente ultima
tum. ;

'The royalist troops declare their 
complete refusal to deliver up their 
arms," adds the despatch. “Artillery 

, has been seen at Admetos Hill, .be
yond the station and arms have been 
freely distributed to 10,006 reservists.
Fire engines went round the dty all

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)J

Fight Like Boxer in Twentieth 
Round to Stave Off 

, Knockout.
fi

ANOTHER VICKSBURG 3* * •

» They are so powerful -that- for, years 
this Metal Trust has been eWe. to reach 
and influence some high offldials In the 
Britleli Admiralty and to de the same

Allies Must Not Let Go Grip, 
or Foe Will Re- 

cove!-.

%

y
thing even with ministers and govern-

SS

' "1
I
ialso

1* • *s
bi the teak of trying to .make these 

two thtoge «ear te tha people of Canada 
The World haa encountered a great deal 
of eppetition, sad is today encountering 
a great deal of opposition, now that the 
case lias been brought to the people of 

by the fact that the German sub- 
Deutschland has been able to 

take two cargoes of pure Canadian nickel 
from the United States to Germany for 
the express purpose of making more 
rltLen and great gune for carrying on war 
against the civilized nations of Europe- 
But meet of ad dose she need our liickel 
for munition purposes; and every Ger- 

__ - man bulkt has some nicked in Its make*
BOMBARDING PROCEEDS UI>, and nearly every shell some, and A#ai^ we eay that tlie internfciti^Yial 

IN STORMY WEATHER CTerF cannon and rifle that fires them. Nickel Co. Is a creature of thb 'German 
- J And n few more esjreoee-of the size of th( Métal Trust, and If the IrglsAtiov i'jTvt

, , , . rinnrotlnn* I io- 1 ihfIf » f.F® token by tti'. DyJts. 'I'-tnd will go f. { we have suggested in regs-J '<) 'C' ifn
intantn upcr.-llyns ‘-“S J11111 ■ long way t.a e''-engUierlrig tie-wny'» ! r-nw^lta pasted it ’-“I bt :>:.v*j io 

Favorable Fighting Conditions ! ability io carry on title war. 1V# have the hilt.
s»o doubt of this one foot, that all tb«

.. A-. • %.................'4 :>
canada with a nattonti ptkey at nickel. 

Caned» by m-Bilng hn'd r^lnlfiw hi)- nickel 
at borne, would bave cbnto'éited the oüt- 
'put of munitions and could -have dc Art not
ed the whole situation ot. the waAv^hd 
the dangers and untold destruction of 
the war; but for a mees of pottage and 
by cofihivance of our oWn citizen* and our 

governments we have miserably 
failed ■ In pertoémlng- m supreme service 
to civilization. This1 is why Ttye World 
protests and will protest against the 
International .Niâfel <£.. [Wm. WaB«*e 
Nesbitt, Hon. Fran Cochrane, HOn. Mr, 
Hears t.

csrcumstanceo a huge advance, tho in 
miles on the mapiit may seem sinal'. Foe Opt of Air.

“The Germans are out of the air.’’ 
continued Mr. Irwin. “Ft-om two miles 
south oi Thiepval to Atoerty only two 
German machines were witrussed dur- 
ing a week, altho the vteather was ex- 
eepttonaUy good for flying,, toeing clear 
and cold. The Brttibh, on Hh»i other 

maintaining 'a constant air

-

Vicksburg on a gigantic scale.
2.—The fighting is more deeps rat-: 

than it was four months ago at tho 
neg nning of the offensive. This is 
true, tho gains are realized more rap
idly. But they are on a much smaller 
scale.

Canada
marineMany Wireless Warnings 

Sent to Steamers Off 
Coast.

d Mark n

,1hand, are . .. 
patrol, both by their aeroplanes which 

up every hoar every day despite 
unfavorable weather 'conditions, and by 
their large numbers of captive balloons

von
;?e 6100 Sp are

Desperate Defence.
3.—This is accounted for by the Ger

man defense. It is the most desperate 
defense of which a nation on the verge 
of defeat is capable. They aie in the 
petition of a beaten prize fighter at 
the end of a twenty-round bout, atrlv- __
ing desperately to stave off a knock- the mountains between .
ont until the final bell. **a Toerzourg Passés to the Danube,

Vb”v-' vfars ago, I saw hero In Paris l m ccder to project Bucharcs- * 
a tight between Sam Langford and critics here co-ns.uer mat hcr po.u.o i 
Joo Jennnettc, where Jeannette was in would be extreme.»- cr.t.cia.. i-- 
the same position in which the Ger- hc-.ped. however, that I.uss.a has b>e 

are now on the Somme. He had able to send sufficient reinforcements
to relieve Roumanie of the necessity of 
devoting large forces to the defense 
of her northern and Dobrudja frontiers, 
and that she will have sufficiently 

forces -to carry on an effective

l-BUALITY FIRST. , 

nmemt Inspected meats

'
LIGHTS ARE DIMMED (Continued on Page 7, Column 3j.

’ 1*r lb., 14c and 15o. FERNIE COAL MINERS
HAVE DECLARED STRIKE

4'k-wm Steamers Are Advised to 
Avoid Regular Lines of 

Travel.

..17 i............ 22
Ultimatum to Owners Expired at 

Midnight on Saturday.
Ferme, B.C., Nov. 26.—The 24 hours 

ending at 10 o'clock tonight is the re- 
, Kular weekly idle period of the min

ers. The ultimatum expired at mid
night last night, but the strike will 
not effectually commence until 10 
o'clock tonight.

At . a special union meeting it is ex
pected that a decision will be reached 
whether the coke oven hands will be 
permitted to continue working until 
the supply of slack is exhausted, which 
would be a matter of three or four 
days, and thus assist the metalliferous 
industry by not immediately cutting 
eff the coke supply.

.20
I. .25lb...........

On Saturday the pccp',4 ef Ton «no were 
nickel Germany has got to date, with the given information to the effect that the 
exception of what she might have beer, njetai firm of H. R. Merton Cn.. T„t,l„ ot 
able to get in Norway, hes come from London had been fvupd out tn be German 
Canada. Nor have we ahy doubt that in its origin and control,, and that "i per 
Germany has today an immense hoard- cent. ' of its shares were held in tier
ing ef our nickel stored in various places man names; but it was only after the 
In the United States for the purpose of most careful investigation, and. after the 
taking over to Germany if she cam smug. Commonwealth of Australia had set out 
gie it by neutral ships to Holland, Den- to rid itself of this awful octopus, which 
mark, Sweden or Norway, orç if she can had seized the world, had bésh manlpulat- 
run the blockade and take it out fn her ir.g zinc and other metal products of that 

undersea boats from the United country. The fïritUh Government were
laggard at the Start, but eventually they 
found out. as^ye Ihternatlonal- Nickel 
Cfi. has now to confess, that Its selling 
agent for Canadian nickel was at the 
time of the exposure Ks trusted agent 
of our nickel; and what we now cay Is 
that if the International Nickel Co. were 
turned inside out, as the Merton con
cern was, and placed within -the juris
diction of Canadian law, and If ‘lie offi
cers of the crown were given a free hand 
to investigate, the same results would 

—German control veneered wKh 
Bnglieb names and German deceit!

Return..24 imans
been teinbly punished by Langford. 
He was a beaten man. But his seconds 
would not throw up the sponge, and 
in the eighteenth round he came back 
with a marvelous exhibition of energy. 
and fought with the utmost despcra-_

Langford, however, kept boring in, 
and at the end of the twentieth round 
Jeannette was leaning against the ropes 
submitting to the pounding. The bell 
rang, and he fell face down on the 
floor of the ring. He was beaten to 
a frazzle, but not knocked out. The

New York. Nov. 26.—A wireless 
warning to look out for German suto- 
miuines off the American coast was 
flashed at sea to the American: line 
steamship Kronolamd. which arrived 
here today from Liverpool, according 
to the vessel’s commander. Captain 
Barman.

Passengers on board the American 
line steamship Philadelphia, which also 
arrived today from Liverpool, said that 
the ship was illuminated last night 
and the Ufeboats 
ready for a possible emergency. Cap
tain Cady said, however, he had 
heard or seen nothing of submarines.

The British cruiser Lancaster, sta
tioned 13 miles southeast of Sandy 
Hook, at 9 o’clock tonight, sent out by 
wireless, a general warning to all 
steamers flying the flags of the en
tente allies to beware of German sub
marines on this side of the Atlantic-

The Lancaster directed the com
manders of all vessels tô keép a sharp 
lookout for underwater boats. They 
were told to show no more lights than 
necessary and to avoid so far as pos
sible the regular lune» of steamship 
travel.

.17lb.
London, Nov. 26.—On the western • 8

M
front the feature has been fictive ar- 
tlUery operations undertaken by both 
the allies and the-enemy. The British 
bombardment was directed with great 
energy against Pulsieux and their guns 
also caused an explosion .east of Seere 
on the Ancre. The French report that 
on the Somme fikmt considerable ac
tivity was displayed by both artiller 
les on the A hlaincourt-Pressoir front 
The weather continues stormy. Two 
German attacks directed against the 
French positions in the Champagne 
early in the morning am) last night 
were repulsed. A German attacking 
party against the British lines east of 
B*umont-Hemel, north of the Ancre, 

repelled. The British have been 
discharging gas south of Arras, a great 
quantity being emitted on Saturday.

.26 I
strong , ., , ,
fight in the Wallachlan plain.iy the piece, per lb. .30

99 —
rS. No Newfoundlanders Taken

Prisoner by the Germans
m.49, per lb............

.27
g.29 26.—Governor

EESflp’:#!in* of the battle of the Somme on July 
1 In Which the Newfoundland regiment 

.was decimated, discloses that none of 
these Newfoundlanders are, prisonere m 
Germany, hence they are now posted offi
cially as believed to be kilPed.

____  .15 .gÿjli |
States. How much was trapped going to 
neutral countries’? Who will tell us?

| per- tin.........
1er tin 
>.........

were swung out.25
......... .24 (Continued on Page 4, Column 3)..15

Not all the declarations of the Ontario 
Government or of the Ottawa Govern
ment or of the British Government will 
chengs-our views In tide regàrd; because 
the whole policy of Germany working thm 
the Metal Trust which has Its centre In 
Frankfurt on the Main, and thru its 
ereature. the. International Nickel Co. of 
the United States, and by money and 
deceit, has been able to so occupy the 
ground and to so cover up her tracks 
that she is master of the situation, pro
vided she can get the stops to carry our 
nickel over. Nor will any declaration that 
the British Admiralty may now make as 
to its checking of the output of our 
nickel ore at the International Nickel Co.’s 
refineries have any effect on our view of 
the matter.

! . n
. .23 ,ion v

s WAR SUMMARY *.28
. .18make, per lb. was. .23

•** I
...... ifc._
i... .10 -i
.......... 18 1

•V- Mstn Found Dead in Bed
With Gat Jet Turned on

tine THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED t ■■in Von Stumm is Appointed
Under Secretary of State. .38 follow: HE Teutonic invasion of Roumania is in progress. V<fn Macken

sen has thrown a force across the Danube, joined hands with 
Von Falkenhayn, who has been coming down the Vulcan Pass, 

the pair are heading belter skelter for Bucharest. The dv^nc- 
ed troops of Von Mackensen have reached Alexandria, 4 miles 

y west of Bucharest. The Roumanian forces are rapidly retreating 
and as they evacuate the country they are burning their towns and 
villages. The whole of western Roumania is thus being harried by 

I fire and sword. For the material damage done as a result of the 
Teuton invasion, Roumania will receive ample compensation after 

î. the war, and it will be Germany that will have to pay the damage. 
! As Roumania is to have Transylvania, it does not matter so much 
E after all, except sentimentally, whether the campaign is decided m 
p °ld Roumania or in Transylvania, the new Roumania to be. It seems 
| also certain that since the villages arid towns are being burned, the 
I country has been safelv evacuated.
• "* 4 *

I Bucharest says that the Roumanians are making a stand on the 
I: line of the Alt River, drawn across western Roumania to a point 
I .south of Slatina, 45 miles north of the Danube. They are main- 
^ taining their ground along the Roumanian northern front. The line 
h çf the Alt has been strongly bombarded by the artillery of the enemy. 

South of Slatina the Roumanian troops successfully engaged a hos
tile column, advancing towards Rosiori. The troops, under Von 

L j^okensen, have advanced as far as the region of Zomoi Station. 
I The Roumanians announce the bombardment of the Teuton posi

tions in the Dobrudja. The Germans claim that the Russo-Rou- 
! banian attempt to force their positions north of the Cernavola- 
| Constanza positions has failed. Sofia says that the Bulgarian lire 
I Çaused the attempt to be confined to locafattacks on the right wing.

AContinind on Pag# 2, Column* t and SJi -i

'torrier). Louis Sachler was found dead in bed 
in his room at 28 Alice street late Satur- 
Aa-v nicht The eras Jet was fuly turned 
on The body was removed to the
"'in^view .of a complaint by the dead 
man's friends to the effect that the 
landlord of the rooming-house was in the 
habit of turning the gas thruout the house 
on and off at will at night, the police 
have asked Chief Coroner Johnson to or
der an inveetigation.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

a eus
.36 • •

Berlin, Nov. 26, via SayviHe.—The 
appointment of Dr. William von 3tumm 
as under-secretary of state to suc
cored Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, noyc 
secretary of foreign affairs, is announc
ed today by the Oversea» News

tin
.1», per lb...............

i, bottle......y

rry Jam, 16-oz. Jar .24

......................................... . '*?
the bean, ground

per lb................ •"

Of course, we wifi be told, as we were 
told on . Saturday, that the International 
Nickel Co. has already been passed upon 
by the British Admiralty. But we have 
no «feat confidence in the British Ad
miralty or, in many leading men in Eng
land unteas they are forced to do their 
duty by Canada as they were forced to 
do their duty in connection with zinc and 
other products by Australia.

Canada, on the contrary, is put in the 
humiliating position, according to tltia 
official statement, which was given out 
Saturday by the International Nickel Go., 
and apparently with the approval of the 
governments at Ottawa and in Ontario, 
of accepting the pretence that the Inter
national Nickel Co. is not the- agent of 
Germany, and that the admiralty Is sure 
of it. They were sure of Merton t Ce..'

We say. it can be proved on investiga
tion; but, even were it proved Or not 
proved. The World, on behalf of itself and 
the people of Canada, absolutely reiniti
ates the doctrine that we are now -sk«Ù 
to accept, that the responsibility for the 
guardianship and the proper use of the 
nickel production of Canada can be avoid
ed by our own governments and assumed 
by any outside government, even If it bo 
the British Govern menti The people of 
Canada wHl Insist on controlling their 
own nickel product. No Canadian Gov-

t itself Jut ef Its ra- f 
behind another. And

..M
COL. BORDEN WOUNDED.33

Halifax, Nov. 26.—According to a cable 
received here today Lleut.-Cbi. Allison .
H. Borden has been slightly wounded at AV ™_ a,„__ the front, but Is still on duty. It was Dr. von Stamm, has been director of 
Col. Allison Borden who raised tho Nova the political department of the foreign 
Scotia Highlanders.

. In
*office.

The greatest tryst in this war ia known 
as the Armament Trust, which knits up 
German and British and American com
pany interests in'the production of nickel 
steel, in the production of munitions, 
armaments and armor piste; and It la so 
organized and Its ramifications are eo 
extensive that "up to the present it hhs 
been able to influence the policy by more 

devious ways of nearly all the

Canadians Win Decorations
:

ION.

;es, very juicy, FjJ:
........................ ‘VJO ;

Tile next British and foreign :nai! 
(via England), will close at the Gen
eral Postoffice as follows:

Regular letter and registered mail— 
At 6 n.m. tomorrow, with a supple
mentary mail at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. and 
parcel post mail at 9 p.m. Wednes
day.

.36>r
mained forward all day commanding 
the battery from an exposed position.

Temporary Major William Reginald 
Patterson,. Montreal Rifles y He led 
an attacking force with the greatest 
courage and determination and cap
tured two enemy trenches. He later 
organized bombing attacks and con
solidated the position.

Canadian A.seeclated Free» Cable.
London. Nov. 26.—The following 

Canadians have been gazetted for the 
Distinguished Service OrBer:

Major Lawrence Vincent Cosgrave 
. (Toronto), Artillery. He carried out 

Dineen's fall and winter overcoats severaj reconnaissances under very 
have been most carefully selected heavy fire and explored the enemy's 

from imported varieties wire in daylight, displaying the great-
and the best of the made ^y^jo^^vilham Wasbrough Foster, 

Canada tailoring». Montreal Rifles. He detailed two' pa- 
You must see these coats trols ^ himself led a third under 
to appreciate their proper ; heavy fire and obtained most valuable 
place and value. Borne im- i infoi mation. He later carried out a 
porta turns bear the names successful attack land captured the 
of English makers who
have never been known t Major John Keller MacKay. artil- 
to cater to other than a I icry. when the personnel of an ob- 
restricted and exclusive servation post became casualties he 
trade.

ION. O* DINEEN'S IMPORTED COATS. or 1
governments of Europe end of all the 
great munition plants in, Britain. Ger
many and France, in Belgium and In 
other countries. They have been all 
powerful, even In Holy and Ruaaia. The 
only country that 1» free from them la 
the United State# since the WUaon ad
ministration came in, owing to the action 
of congress in putting itself on record 
as having severed aS connection with the 
armor plate trust; and has taken steps 
to establish her own armor plate mille, 
and to buy her own nlckei and steel and 
to fabricate her own munitions and to 
be absolutely- independent of the Metal 
Trust, which includes the United States 
Steel and Bethlehem Steel fifcug* QSt apoaaiMUty or hid»

mdht of Chbcolatt*; 
;c. Special, per lb. •”

. ; JH vSpecial ■ ■ixes. •29
4j Major Alexander Thomas Thomson, 

infantry: He commanded and hand
led a battalion under very trying cir
cumstances with the greatest courage 
and ability. He had previously done 
very fine work.i $XITION.

rs, per doz. • • •
in.58 )-5-il

.. -36
and 81.25.

m Military Cross.
The following are gazetted for the 

military cross:
Captain Graham Colmer, son of J. 

G„Cohner. well known Canadian stock
broker, led a raid with

objective.

i,rted ferns. *acb'

.. *m wool ( went forward In very heavy fire and 
re-established the post 200 yards be
yond the front line, resumed com- 

* munira Hon with the battery and re-

Excellent
material and most impressive style— i 
#7.B0 to |40. Dineen's, 16» Yon*e|mm great courage

Cdtlran,
emment can contract

jConttoiusA on Page 4, 4J.
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Y
vn, further, refuse, to accept the doctrine himself in doing- nothing to refine our 
of Hon. Arthur Metghen, preached on nickel at home: and so will N. W. Rowell 
Friday night, that it did not make any have to Assume his responsibility; and a» 
difference to Canadians whether their will The Globe newspaper for its silence 

shot by rifles made of Cana- of years since the Conservative adm (ni
di,» nickel steel or by a bullet faced with etration got into office in Ontario (and 
.-■-,..11—. nickel or one that was not! another at Ottawa) in the matter of un-

and /)t^iWa G7Ve™”e“td thelsriU^h tajdîftopoêed ûpoè Kri£“the
cap shelter themselves behind the British ^ ^ OM)j ^ aecret net-
Government and the British tiemeets were made between Conservative
vide and the British Admiralty, we say mlnjj|||bej1 ^ Ul£ crown and with the Ger- 
they are wofully mistaken in the temper man corporation by which it avoided pay- 
ot the Canadian people at the very mo- menjL la not even a record
ment they are making the sacrifice °i u to what that arrangement was other 
their sons and their resources, or tmaglne tilet it had- been a verbal one and
that they can be wheedled into accepting 
any such infamous doctrine.

convinced that never will

sons were

There is Splendid Value in Clothes
At the Big Store on the Lucky Corner These Days
We call our store the “Lucky Comer” because we have been lucky ever 
since we came here and doubly so just now because we are in a position 
to snow you values In Clothes that even In normal tinv^ would

what did it.

*
,*».

?
■<i

that Mr. Rowell and hie associates in the 
legislature, with the exception of Mr. 
Sam Carter of Guelph, allowed Mr. Hearet 
to get by without any protest.

It is this condition of affairs that The 
World has . protested against for years, 
and It was this condition of affairs which 
The World presented to the elector» of 
Peel, of North Perth, of Southwest To
ronto (In the provincial legislature) ; a 
protest that was endorsed by the people 
in aii these constituencies; a protest 
against the policy of the governments' 
both at Toronto and at Ottawa. And it is 
this condition of affairs veneered by cer
tain statements and assurances that are 
given, or are to be given, by the British 
admiralty that The World takes exception 
to and protests against, now .that the 
question is at issue in the constituency 
of East Toronto, where Hon. A. E. Kemp 
is seeking re-election on hie taking office 
of minister of militia and defence in this 
country. We do not see why the Hon. Mr. 
Kemp in this election should be made the 
apologist of the International Nickel Co.

The people of Canada must hold any 
government and any minister responsible 
who attempts to justify the record of the 
International Nickel Co. And the govern
ments .that have failed to initiate any na
tional policy in regard to nickel ever since 
Hon. Frank Cochrane came into office 
at Toronto and later on at Ottawa must 
take the responsibility of their abuse of 
opportunity and their inaction in a great 
situation. The International Nicked Co. 
not only reigns but rotes In Ckunada.

And still
more are we 
the Canadian people Justify or jjxeuse 
whatever governments, - past or present, 
who were or are responsible for the nickel 
conditions which have prevailed in this 
country now for over twenty years, and 
prevail today—conditions which prevent 
Canada from controlling her own nickel 
olztput, and, therefore, beirtii a real fac
tor in the war. 
bleed by our sons? Is there no remedy? 

e s. •

.

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

£ % K il
A îk4Must we only suffer and

,i-1y x KThe whole conspiracy; which has ob
tained now for twenty years, has been 
in the direction of preventing Canada 
from having the control of her own nickel 
output, and by manipulating governments 
iit this country, both Liberal and Con- 

, eervative. so that we have been able- only 
to ship raw ore out of Canada to be re
fined in the United States; and, there- 

. the International Nickel Co. 
position to do what, they liked with

I
FT

. ;

DONALD C. MACGREGOR "tm Hare again we have been lucky in our 
selection. We have fabrics in our stock 
to-day that are worth twice what we are 
asking but we are not taking any advant
age of the market conditions, our idea is 
to sell to-day, to-morrow and next week 
as fairly as we have always 
done, letting tim3 adjust mat
ters as it surely will So tha>t 
what we have/to offer you to
day are unbeatable values in 
Suits from .$15 to $30 and 

Overcoats and Ulsters from $15 to $40.

N
& ¥The renowned concert baritone, who 

made a remarkable success -with 

the great song, "Hats Off to the Flag 
and -the King." at the Hippodrome 
yesterday. Mr. MacGregor stands pre
eminent as an interpreter of song, and 
so artistically did he sing this song, 
that the large audience, applauded to 
the echo the gl and patriotic words and 
music, as sung by the splendid bari
tone. It is the most noted song ever 
written \o the Flag and the King.

m
a'M;

.fere, to put 
' in a
it, independent of any wishes of the 
Canadian people! This Is the crime of all 
crimes with which the history of Canada 
I» blackened In this day of war I

>T !We do not trust the International 
Nickel Co.; at best it is American and 
a money-making corporation. The whole 
thing comes down to this: that these 
two governments now in power, and their 
predecessors, were willing to allow this 
state of affairs to originate and to con
tinue. But what makes it all the more 
humiliating ia that-it le being, continued 
today, when this great war is on, when 
Our sons are at the. front, notwithstand
ing twenty years of protest against so 
unpatriotic a policy.

Let us give Just one example of the 
attitude of the International Nickel Co., 
whether It be American or German: They 
not only deliberately manipulated things 
in this country so that the raw nickel 
could be taken out of it and refined in 
the United States, but they actually. • by 
their agents In this country, by men who 
profess to be Canadians, told us year 
after year that It was Impossible to re
fine our own nickel In our own cquntryl 
They preached this publicly all over the 
country and in the secret councils of all 
our governments up to date. And they 
were able to get away with it And this 
from the International Nickel Co. In or
der that it might head off any prospect 
of Canada refining her own nickel!

Furthermore, they went to Washington 
when the tariff wus under consideration 
and they persuaded, and it waa no very 
great trouble, congress to put In the tar
iff laws of the United States a duty of 
1120 a ton on imported refined nickel, 
especially directed by The Toronto Tele
gram of Saturday, By Its columns of 
apology some unknown person will 
have to Justify their un-Canadian con
duct in respect of nickel, and so will Mon. 
Frank Cochrane of Ottawa have to Justify

lot
1.

I
XRAISE ARMY THRU 

WOMEN’S HEARTS
Men Charged in Bndgeburg

Also Wanted in Toronto Jt \
Citas. Cobles, 84 Mitchell avenue; Mur

ray Rash, 163 Manning avenue; Reginald 
Hughes, 112 Wolseley street; W. John
ston, 186 Niagara street; H. Jackson, 127 
Grace street ; Sidney Ball,- 106 Wolseley 
street, and J. Dowdell, 164 Harbord 
street, arrested on a charge of shop- 
breaking at Bridgeburg, Ont., Friday, 
were brought back from that town yes
terday by Detectives Croome and Mont-’ 
gomery to tace a charge of stealing a 
motor car in Toronto.

Appeal to Gentle Sex to Solve 
/ the Recruiting 

Situation.

!, am
. -f

<b.

Men’s Bath Robes and House Coats, $6 to $15. 
Extra Heavy Corduroy Pants for Men, $3.50.

* $6.00 Fast Blue English Serge Pants, for $4.50, 
extra special.
^ Mechanics Work Coats, $1.75* best value in town.

One-Piece Overalls and Jackets, $2.50, khaki or 
blue.

14\

SAYS CHIEF RECRUITER
SCORE’S TOGGERY SHPP-

To obtain real nice neckwear .one 
must give it considerable attention, as 
there are so much ordinary material 
and patterns on the market.

Our neckwear buyer selects from at 
least one dozen different manufactur
ers, and only the exclusive and newest 
patterns ars selected and at the sathe 
time our prices are quite reasonable, 
76c and $1.00.

R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

DR. CHÀRTERIS DIES SUDDENLY.

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 26.—Dr. C. R. 
Chaxterls, 61 years of age, late acting 
medical health officer of this city, and 
pat* president of the Ontario Library 
Association, died suddenly at his homo 
here yesterday from heart disease. He 
is survived by a widow, one son and 
one daughter.

Speaker at Loew’s Thinks 
Time Has Come for Can-

en’s

ada to Repay1 Debt.? p

t alioThe naval recruiting meeting held 
last night at Loew’s Theatre under the 
auspices of ,$fee Rpygl CanadJan Yacht 
Chib struck ii new note in Sunday 
recruiting meetings jh depth of pa
triotic zeal, coupled with religious fer
vor. „ '

; After die ' singing of “O Qaihyda," 
Rev. Alfrèd Hall ojMjnèd the tneettng 
With prayer. Lieut. Toulmin, R.N., 
stated that after years of protection 
from the royal navy the time had now 
come for Canada to repay the debt. 
The fleet, which at the beginning of 
the war was two and a half times the 
size of any other navy, had been 

"tiring the past two years, 
gth Of the navy was now

sI iterBob Long’s Big Engineers Overalls and Jackets, 
. n3 ^oone to beat them. *
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The first milestone in a boy’s/life is when he slips 
from SHORT to LONG Trousers

We have the smart models here for him at $15.00, 
$16.50, $18.00 and $20. 00, neat sacks, pinch backs, 
and Norfolks, cut with the boyish lines.

re
doubled d 
The stren 
about one million men, and recruits to 
the number of 2000 were being asked 
for fqom Canada before the end of. the 
year. He then outlined the terms of 
service. While in the navy the men 
would receive the navy pay of thirty 
cents a day, but eighty cents would 
be credited to their acount at Ottawa.

"We are just as much at war as 
Belgium,’’ said Peter White, K.C., !‘but 
our position Is more like that of a neu
tral than a participant. This was tine 
entirely to the British navy. Without 
it the enemy cruisers would lie on 
Canada's Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
and it Was a question whether or not 
there might, not be a pink-cheeked, 
downy-lipped burgomaster in this city 
tonight dictating to you and to me,” 
he said.

■* WAR SUMMARY .*
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

(Continued From Page 1.)

If this is the case the real attempt of the allies to advance in the 
Dobrudja has not yet been made.

* ' ’ ' • * * * The Boy’s Department
is in excellent shape to stand a

good rush

Men’s
t

denly producing nine divisions in the Dobrudja. The German divisions
th^other fronds^* the

the line of the Alt River. Informed military opinion holds that owing to 
the bad communications with Russia, it will take until the middle of ^De
cember or January I for a large Russian force to arrive, but other persons 
believe that relief will come much sooner than expected *** ***

*****
„ ,In Eneland the critics say that the cause of the Roumanian reverses 
Ties in allied diplomacy and tlhe hesitating attitude taken up1 towards 
Greece. The plan of action agreed upon with Roumania P d
at Salonica should hold the 
spoiled by Von Mackensen- 
the Salonica front and he struck

"Tiger,” 
“Cpmmoc 
kttR or ,1 
doiible-br< 
facings, ci 
cuffs, and 
2410 42.

Men and More Men.
The navy, -he said, was just a mil

lion men recruited voluntarily in 
Great Britain and about five hundred 
ships bought by the British taxpayers’ 
money. In 1913 the expenditure on 
the fleet had been $320,000,000. In
creasing the navy meant more men 
and more men to make good the wast
age, “They ask for 2000 men from 
Canada this year and they are going 
to get them,” said the speaker.

While Canada had recruited, only 
five per cent, of the population, Great 
Britain had recruited sixty per cent. 
The small section of the empire, the 
federated Malay States, had contri
buted the splendid battle cruiser,' tne 
Malay, costing $16,000,000.

Lieut. Trivett, who had served 20 
months in the ranks, ten months in 
the trenches and two in hospital, told 
o£,the cheerfulness of the men in the 
trenches. While many men were to 
be seen on Yongc street of an evening 
men were returning to' the front after 
being wounded two and three times 
because the Canadian divisions had to, 
be kept up to standard.

Recruiting would be solved by 
reaching the hearts of the women of 
Canada was the opinion of Lieut.-Col. 
Cecil Williams, chief recruiting officer 
of the Dominion, who has 
years’ service in the navy. AT" the 
outbreak of the war be offered h> 
sen-ices to the admiralty and was told 
they were needed a.s naval secretary In 
Canada. He later enlisted in the army, 
and has the promise of the minister of 
militia that when recruiting is over 
he can join his regiment in France.

s
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r- , was that the allies
Bulgarians by a general offensive. This was 
He withdrew about 90,000 Bulgarians from

knew of his design He won the toitiath-e at Turtuff toth” Dobrudja

operations in Transyl^tia.6 au th^tirn’e’c^nerol hSïup^n

tions. So the offensive had to be stopped short. Constantine 
ed after a considerable lose'of valuable time, and when the 
resumed again, his majesty succeeded in raising new issues 

*****

!
!

;
opera- 

wag intimidat- 
offensive was

/ 1
' 86

<30 1

13
It certainly cannot yet be said that all is lost in Roumania for the 

Germans do not speak of taking any prisoners, and the Roumanians and a 
Russian force, said to be now on the Alt River, are preparing to «ffw » 
strong defence. Up till the present western Roumania hL bien 
with spring-like weather, an unusual occurrence for thi^season^f thl 
jear in that country, and this has groatly facilitated the a^nce of he 
Germans. Yon Falkenhayn, while admitting that he expects to ° Jlh 
Bucharest will make no definite predictions of whether or when he wiU 
gain his object. The position in Italy looked as bad as the position inRou 

v fhUne: Whe„n Russians struck the enemy a tremendous bhm 
Galicia, Velhyma and Bukowina, and changed the whole face 
From various signs, the allies are 
heavy blow.

A host of Suits in all the new models, to fit boys age 8 to 18, from $5.00 to $16.50. Good, de
pendable suits that you will like, and the boys will like' too.
OlP/m/nvc "Ae have been told by many of our custom- 

A-lIUlo IMS Sit IUpKIKI O ers that our Coats have a smartness to them 
not foimd in other makes. We know they are right. The only trouble is getting enough to 
supply the demands. $5.00 to $18.00 gives you an idea of the price range, and a look will givè 
you the best idea of the patterns and values.

F,:,

f1
; | j?

i
Vseen 18 : |: 23

, of the war.
now contemplating some tremendously /

■iMBoys’ Bath Robes, beau- SPECIAL—One hundred pairs Boys’ Extra Heavy Corduroy
ties, $5.00 each. Blue Serge Bloomers, heavy and well Bloomers, lined. Splendid

$1.25 value...........................

* * * * Ü I. j (InGrecce the Venizelist provisional

The allies do not wait for the support of t°heTen^eUsrtto^ps.C0 Rese^Ss light 
supporting the faction of Constantine, it is said, are taking to the hills treaking the plaster or marking the 
wage guerilla warfare until the Germans, whom thev ponflriomri, . decorations and completing eight room- 
will arrive. iu- expect, ed houses in three days.

plenty of time left before Christmas 
to have your residence illuminated by 
electric light safely and welT by ex
port electricians. Phone College 187:1. 
Estimates free, electric fixtures at 
wholesale prices to all and at greatly 
l educed prices.

lined, for $2.00
MELECTRICIANS IN DEM^D

Begin
BuyiniOur big store is X topen till 10 Saturday nights and all goods bought up till 5 p.m. 

are delivered same day
I** j

i ki Wf.

BelOAK HALL, Clothiers
Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Streets

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

7
There! la

* * * « »
In bhe Macedonian theatre of the war bad weather has interfered with 

» •’«*' progress north of Monastir. Artillerv fighting continues Jh 11» 
Italians on the left wing made further progress towards Trnova.’ h

and French ^ Britiflhbombarding that is proceeding the^ritLh are^uTpoLed ^Tr “L °£ 
for a tremendous coup on a wide front, perhans in Preparing
ilwillhbead^eeral 0ffenSiVe' ” anythlng Can done to help°nRoïï^U

Y* *

Com<
t

?
1

TWO MORE SUNK.

London. Nov. 26.—The Norwegian 
steamers Oifjeld of 1368 tons, and Trym. 
1804 tons, are reported to have been 
sunk, according to an announcement 
made by Lteyds.
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EATON*S DAILY'S’ NEWSI Visit Toyland, Mam Floor, 
Furniture Building.

jloie* opens at 8.30 a.tn.S
|if| doses at 5 p.m. —Cor. Jomee and Albert" Sts.im
:/ V.1 rjpM

Drive Your Car All Winter You 
in These Cold Weather Adjt

911
■mïÆ' o Doubt Be Interested 
_, js to the Auto

Engine Covers, Tire Chains, Rugs, Foot Warmers, Etc.,
as Well as Warm Clothing. Note the

Very Moderate Prices

_■ ’•i ■ V.

OU*
4 ■

1

m

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts Reduced to 

Clear Tuesday, 
Each 59c

Very Fashionable 
Fedora Hats for 

Men $2.00
frÆ

I
E: mi mui

ifâi „ »i tvli These From the Auto Accessory Department,
Fifth Floor

.
:

It\ lit
a <2

DERHAPS one of the most useful and most important of 
* winter motor needs is a hood cover to keep the engine 
froin getting cold or freezing while hot in use, and making 
starting an ëasy matter. We are featuring a special 
t„ diator covér made of good strong pantasote. It i^ lined 
;with felt and asbestos and is neatly quilted. Made up ready 
for use for Chevrolet or Ford cars, it is priced at $4.00. We 
also quote extremely low prices and makè up hoods for 
other makes of cars.

y. ■
. ...

I Tire Chains are important to keep the car from skidding on frozen, icy 
wintry roads. Sizes and prices: 32 x 3J/2, $3.50; 33 x 4, $4.25; 34 x 4,

info. . ■ " ■ ‘ • -

An Electric Hood Warmer placed alongside the gasoline intake pipe 
whèâ car is in garage over night will make starting much easier in the 

Pric<* .....................................................................................................

I
-V %

A m ra■u >648»
■ y THE SHAPES that are 

* seen almost every
where, where smartly- 
dressed men gather. Wide 
flaring brims ; crowns plen
ty full enough to carry a 
deep crease at top and a 
dint at each side ; brims 
with bound edges ; rope- 
edge brims; every hat well 
blocked, well trimmed and 
of durable quality, Several 
colors in light or dark 
green and _
6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Excep
tional values . . . 2.00

;:f
T A SHIRT in this 
lot was made to sell 

low as 59c. They 
H are balances and discon- 
I tinned patterns in qualities 

** that were in regular stock 
at much higher prices. 
Goocl variety of stripés, in 
blue, black, or mauve, stiff 
or soft cuffs, some are coat 
style, and all are plenty big 
enough in the body for 
mbst men. Sizes in the 
lot, 14 to 17. Special re
duced price Tuesday, each,

sVjVS
t. as &Vvi

1 <*■
W)

3.50morning.
(r For the man who stores his car all winter a set of storage jacks are most need

ful. These are strong enough to hold up any make of car. Set of 4 jacks 4.00
Dry Cells for starting on battery switch, for those care not equipped with stor

age battery, are priced at, each.......... ................ .. .......................................•••••• •

I
grey, m sizes

It m
. 30

.59 Big Comfortable Winter Overcoats for the Driver Desirable Gloves for Winter
*T*HESE OVERCOATS are specially made for warmth and winter Motoring

* 1 protection for the man who drives a motor car. They are double- »yHJS I5 weather when the motorist really
breasted from shoulder to shoulder to give protection where most f iate8 the warmth of a big, thick
needed, and button from point or èhoulder to centre of waist. 1 he £ l * j
collar is three inches high and fastens up snugly to chin, Have belt pair °. 8 °ye8» an
at back Sand wind straps on sleeves, and are lined thrbtigh body with representatl^e v a '
warm worsted material, and through sleeves with slrijied môttair. Thp ; [ y68 °* comfortable
material is a closely woven.Oxford grey with a me$to«L cloth finish. winter gloves are
Sizes 35 bo 42. Price $21.0.0. [the following:

In the same style and in the same color, but just a trifle" heavier, is a chauf- \ I A Fleece-lined Grey
feur's ulster, lined with a checked worsted and interlined with sheepskin chamois. \ Buckskin Glove is very
Pnce .. .?r'* * ■—•••—f ................ ...... ,. 25.00 T|/ desirable for auto

Motorists’ Winter Ulcers, about 50 inches In the same style, with ticket pocket in / drivers. It has
long, are double-breasted and "have convertible ... .. / . , , .. ... , Ï A/ dome fastener, halflapels, deep collar and half belt at back. They the sleeve, tab for throat and double-stitched Xs,|8^' n:nue aewn aeama ffna.
are made of thick warm tweeds, in brown and seams, is à grey chinchilla ulster, interlined with , j • p pq
green, and lined with a wide wale serge and shee_ kl„ Price , 30.00 *et thumb and wn8t' Per P“ ".....................................3 00
interlined throughout with sheepskin chamois, sheeps- cnamQ,S- :v*|................
Sizes 37 to 44. Price........................... 25.00 ^Main Floor, Queen St

Stiff Hats and Caps
English Stiff Fir Felt Hats

for Men in a full crown style, 
yith flat pencil edge brim; a 
shape that suits almost any 
head. Trimmed with good 
black silk, and have’a cushioned 
leather sweatband. Sizes 6H 
to 7H- Price

Men’s Winter Caps in almost 
every color or pattern one 
could imagine in a cap. Golf
ing style, with medium full 4 or 
8-piece top; some with inside 
band for protecting the ears. 
The materials include chin
chilla cloth, rich tweeds and 
blanket cloths. Ail are well 
lined and carefully sewn. Sizes 
6% to 7H- 
$1.00, $1.25

—Main Floor, James St.

if&S

Men’s Sweater Coats, y
$1.95

.jgooght under circonstances
that allowed us to price them 
away below usual, these 
Sweater Coats are extra good 
values. There are alsd several 
siwall lots from regular Titles in- 
eluded at a reduced price. 
Sl$wl or storm collars; all have I 
2 pockets, and are plain or I 
fancy stitched; grey, brown, tan 
or maroon; also grey and navy 
or brown and tan. Sizes in the I 
lot from 38 to 42. Each. 1.05

Men’s Bathrobes, made of 
heavy blanket cloth. Conven
tional designs, in blue and grey, 
brown and grey, or black and 
red. All have turned-down 
collar, tie string, two pockets, 
large, roomy skirts and ncavy 
girdle. Sizes 34 to 44. Each. | •

5.50 I

Men’s Warm, Heavy Two- 
piece Underwear, “Pen Angle,” 
“Tiger,” “Stanfield” • and I 
“Commodore” brands, in flat- 
knit or fine elastic rib; all 
double-breasted, with sateen I 
facings, close-fitting ankles and 
cuffs, and natural color. Sizes 
24 to 42. A garment ... 1.00

Men’s Mufflers, accordeon- 
knttted, with fringed ends, I 
made of manufactured silk I 
fibte, in light or medium grey, 
white, black and white, black I 
and red, black and green. Also 
bafldana mufflers, square shape 
with Paisley designs, in red and 
green, with green borders.
Each..................    ;l.00

2.00
6

if

f '*7

one
Prices, 75c, 

and $1.50.>
S,

A Scotch Gaunftlet Glove in heather and grey has seam
less fingers and is thick, soft, woolly and exceedingly comfort
able. Per pair .................. .......................... v.............. 1.00

Men’s Fur Coatsî
English Plush Knee Rugs for Automobiles

TTHE OCCUPANTS of the car can comfortably enjoy motoring iii " cold, windy 
JL weather, covered with such soft, thick Plush Rugs âs the following. They are 

displayed in the Blanket Department in great variety .of designs and colors,

With for prices alarmingly I
high, it’s unusual to secure a | 
coat lined with real Western 
Canada muskrat within dollars | 
of this price. And these coatsy | 
are unusually well made. The | 
muskrat lining is heavily | 
furred, well matched, even and | 
a rich dark color. The collar 
is of well-dyed muskrat (known 
as Russian Otter), and the 
black cloth shell is rich and | 
durable. . Sizes 38 to 46. | 
Price

Made of tan capeskin is a durably motoring glove, 
with one dome fastener, prix seams, gussé't lingers, Bolton 
thumb, grjll palm that firmly grips wheel, and spearpoint backs. 
Price, per pair

Heavy Scotch Woolen Gloves, suitable for motorists, are 
double knit, with Jersey wrist and seamless fingers. In heather 
or dark. grey. Price, per pair

Reindeer Gloves are excellent for motorists. They are 
chamois lined for extr^warmth and have one dome fastener, 
pique seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and imperial points.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Foot Warmers Are Great Winter Comforts for
the Motor Car

TtAÔTORING in winter time is made much more comfortable by 
the use of the excellent foot warmers obtainable in the base

ment. They are convenient to handle, are economical, and can be 
easily moved anywhere desired. The following are a few of the sizes 
with prices :

1.50
and priced as follows:

English Plush Knee Rugs, in big selection of English Plush Knee Rugs of heavy weight, 
designs. Size 48 x 60 inches, price $5.75; jn beautiful colored designs.!. Size 48 x' 72 
size 48 x 72 inches, price $7.00. inches. Each

English Plush Knee Rugs, warm, thick and 
durable, in rich combination colors of green,
brown and blue. Size 48 x oo inches. Priced Size 48 x 72 inches. Are priced at

—Second Floor, James St

V

1.25
•*; 18.50

Still heavier quality English Plush Rugs.
25.00 Price 4.00r13.50at 29.50

Others at $50.00 offer
choice of Persian lamb or ot
ter collar, in shawl or notch 
shape; smooth black beaver- 
cloth shell and rich lining of 
Western Canada muskrat. 
Sizes 38 to 46. Price.. 50.00

For Keeping the Car Clean
ITERE ARE polishes 
** for shining and
keeping the metal 
and brass parts of 
the car brilliant 
and clean looking. Putz cream is a prepara
tion of note for polishing quickly and easily 
all enamel, nickel-plated and brass materials. 
Prices :

-pint tin at 
1-pint tin at .
1-quart tin at

Globe polish imparts a 
fine brilliancy to all kinds for shining metal of all
of metal and especially m 8" ”^inPi^J,lTongê st.

Outside or Inside Paint for Garage, 
Quart, 49c

This it ■ ready-mixed paint we recommend highly for Its finish, 
Its good covering qualities, and its durability. Made in 21 popular 
color» for inside or outside woik. Special value, quart

White Enamel for universal use on Iron or wood. Special, %-plnt
............................13

—Fourth Floor

Men’s Mink - Lined Coats, I
with shell of smooth black | 
beavercloth that should give | 
years of service, and shawl col
lar and deep cuffs of glossy ot- I 
ter. Sizes 40 and 42. Price
.........................................165.00

—Main Floor, James St

Men’s Suspenders, “King” 
brand, with medium - weight 
ribbings, and stripes, in helio, 
blue, and grey ; have double
cord back, gilt trimmings, cast
off ends, and adjustable buck
les. Pair ...................... .. .25

}
;

I

.e-t
Oval Shaped Heaters, covered with good quality carpet; have nickel-plated ends 

and sliding drayver; length 12 inches. Special value

Triangular Shaped Heaters, with adjustable ventilators and sliding drawer for 

coal; are asbestos lined and covered with Brussels carpet; 14 inches long. Price,
1.95

—Main Floor, Centre.
1.75i-

.20 adapted for cleaning brassy 

.35 ’/z-pint tin 
1 -pint tin 
1 -quart tin

Globe paste is also used

un The Menu for 
Tuesday

Grill Room Dinner 
From 11 to 2.

20to 23 Shopping 
Days Till 
Christmas

35ce 60 60 *each • >

y Similar to the above, but built heavier, smoke; one filling is about enough for to 
are heaters 14 inches long, with an additional hours; height 9 inches, diameter 8 inches.
side ventilator; covered with either plush or Price................................................................1.95
carpet Price, each ..................................3.15

A large Heater, 20 inches long, has both 
side and end ventilators, and covered with car
pet. Price, each ............... .......................

Wagon Heaters, for delivery wagons, 
automobiles and other vehicles, burns carbon 
coal; gives a steady heat with no flame or

id Roast Ribs of Prime Beef 
with Yorkshire Pudding, 

Pan Gravy, or
Roast Leg of Venison with 

Cranberry Sauce. 
Mashed or Boiled Potatoes 
and Boiled Onions in Cream. 
Baked Sago Custard Pudding 

or Rice Pudding wdth 
Cream Sauce.

Club Rolls and Butter.
Pot of Tea or Coffee . ..50 

—Fifth Floor.

Begin your Christmas 

Buying early—

Better Service—

Better Choice-

Come in the Morning 

if Possible.

Carbon Coal for the Above Heaters
A scientifically prepared carbon coal, eco- 

7.85 nomical and lasting. Six bricks in box, price 
38c; one dozen bricks rn box. price 72c. Full 
directions with each box.

i
.49

tin —Harness Dept, Basement• vw • •eye« • ,*# »» • •
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FAVOR DOUBLE PECK
BRIDGE OVER RAVINE

Ratepayers Strongly Approve 
Scheme—Resent Aid. Mc

Bride’s Stand.

•Y

YORK COUNTY AND* §
SUBURBS I1

WARD SEVEN
EDUCATIONAL"SERVICES 

ARE HELD IN CHURC

Special Preachers at Davenport 
Methodist and High Park 

Methodist.

EARLSCOURT

RESIDENTS TO DISCUSS 
, CIVIC CAR LINE SCHEME

Protest Against Stoppage of Work 
on Lansdowne Section.

!?->

Not in mcnth» has the North Toronto 
Ratepayers' Association held a public 
meeting fraught with greater Importance 
to the northern and central portions, of 
the city or one in which the citizens 
expressed tn a more clear cut manner 
their approval of a Vigorous and ag
gressive policy than that of Saturday 
night when they commended the plan tc 
join with the Cti.R.-C.N.R. in the con
struction of a double-deck bridge 
the reservoir ravine.

The combined associations in the 
over northwest section of Toronto ratipay- 

was the sentiment of the big tZSlngte cîf:. businessmen and fraternal so- 
favor of the proposed improvement that c,e. W1,‘ "Old a public meeting of
Aid. 8a-a McBride, who led a vicious protest regarding the LanSdownè avo- 
attack on the suggested double-deck nut civic car line/scheme. Frequent 
bridge, was supported by only one foi- appeals from manufacturers, store- 

ln *£? resolution keepers and residents, are being mad-
‘ AKotoe.feati.re ot “Meeting. a mmol’11?11 **7? °f =xecutlve c<’m- 
stermy one at times and ablv presided to call a public meeting of
over by President Richard L. Baker, was I protest regarding the manner in which 
the vigorous and outspoken criticism of the residents of Lansdowne 
the assessment department at the city 
hall by Aid. H. H. Ball, chairman of the 

assessment reform. 
out many glaring In

equalities between the northern, eastern 
and western portions of the city. This 
was supplemented by private members of 
the association present, ex-Counci IJor 
Frank Howe and others citing a number 
of cases where the northern part of the 
city was unfairly discriminated against.

At the outset of the meeting Aid. Risk 
who has been charged with the oversight 
of the negotiations between the city, 
legislature and the Metropolitan Rail
way, reported that council had adopted 
the recommendation of the big associa
tion meeting of three weeks ago ln ap- 
plylng for special legislation for the pur
chase or expropriation by the city of 
the Metropolitan Railway. It was decid
ed to press home the matter of special 
legislation, and there will be no let up 
until k Is brought before the legislature 
in February

SA‘ .IS

The special educational services I 
which are held annually in the Atetho- 

Church thruout the city, 
conducted yesterday morning and
evening in the church of the western 
district. In the absence of Rev. Æÿ 
J. Treleaven. who preached at Lucfce; 
now Methodist Church, Lucknom'T'i 
Ontario, the morning service it High 
Park Avenue Methodist Church was' 
directed by Rev. A. Lloyd Smith ot 
Victoria College, and the evening ser
vice was taken by Prof. Johnston, al*>-- 
of Victoria College. At Davenport
Methodist Church, Rev. J. G. Rogers! 
of Mount Dennis Methodist Churehi 
preached the morning service, thSd 
special preacher in the evening being1 
Prof. De WRt of Victoria College. ^

Lakevlew Lodge No. 272, I. O. O. F, 
was represented by a large number at 
members at its annual meeting, and 
election of officers held in St. JaméB : 
Hall, Saturday evening. The eiectfeS 
which was directed by the past officer!, 
resulted as follow:

Past grand, Jas. Crompton; nob*; 
grand, A. Luxton; vice grand, Fred: 
Roberts; recording secretary, J. j, 
Paterson; financial secretary, Johp 
Baird; treasurer, W. J. Gordon, phyet-' 
çlan, Dr. T. H. Ndnnan. Tile InstaS® 
dation will ibe held in January, at whScjg 
time the petty officers will be appcfawl 
ed. The annual meeting also masked 
the occasion, of the official; visit of 
District Deputy Grand Master W, 
Gordon and suite. (jl

avenue are 
being treated and the people of the 
section inconvenienced.

"If the works department is unable 
lo complete the line, wc wMt to know,” 
said a prominent manufacturer in the 
section.

,"The Residents are perched up like 
pigeons o,i the graded portion of 
road and will be unable to leave their 
houses In safety during the winter,” 
said President Henry Parfrey of the 
British Imperial Association.

•'The roadway on the west side, be
ginning along the Canada Foundry 
fence. Is inches below the level of the 
roadway. There never was such a 
muddle in any Construction work in 
my experience," he said.

sub-committee on 
AM. Ball pointed

the

sympathize with family

Herbert John. Wske. Recently 
charged From Army As Unfit, Is

Dead.
Die-Plea For Action.

Healing with the proposed doubledeck 
bridge over the reservoir ravine, the 
estimated cost of which Is $200,000, Aid. 
Beamish made a strong pies, for con
certed and early action. "If the s 
gestion to tunnel Maclennan

l
Much sympathy is expressed with 

the family of Herbert John Wake, aged 
si, 197 Naim avenue, who died on 
Saturday forenoon from an attack of 
diabetes, after a short Hines*.

Young Wake unlisted tn the 127th 
Battalion, but after a few months 
In the unit, was discharged as unfit 
for overseas service. He was the eld
est of «even children. His father, Pte. 
Herbert Wake, is at present overseas 
lri France with the 284th Battalion.

avenue
carried and the civic car line carried 
down thru Rosedale and sir independent 
bridge built instead of the joint dodble- 
deck bridge the matter will be further 
deferred for years and years and noth
ing accomplished,” said Aid. Beamish.

Aid. McBride violently assailed the 
project to take advantage of the new 
bridge about to be built by the C.P.tt. 
over the ravine and to build an under 
deck, end said the scheme was a crazy 
one. which the crowd of business men 
resented. Nothing would suit the alder
man ‘but the tunnel under Maclennan av
enue and down thru Rosedale, while the 
vehicular and foot traffic would be best 
served by an independent bridge. He 
ridiculed Commissioner Harris' estimate 
of the city’s share of the double-deck 
bridge and drew a harrowing picture of 
the difficulties in bringing the Mount 
Pleasant civic car line down to Yongo 
street via Summerhill avenue. W. L. 
Cutteil took up the thread whore Aid. 
McBride left off, but failed to arouse 
opposition to the joint bridge scheme.

Favors Scheme.
Aid. Risk was strongly in favor of the 

scheme to Join with the C.P.R. ln build
ing the double-deck 'bridge overt the re
servoir ravine and taking advantage of 
the plan to give easy access from 
Yonge street to Rosedale and afford an 
cutlet for the civic car line. "I want 
to give you fair warning that if the 
city does not take advantage of this 
chance they will not get another in years 
and years, declared Aid. Risk.

“I never knew it to fail that when wc 
were in a fair way to got some sub
stantial benefit for the whole city by 
an improvement in the. north end some
body comes along and tries to block the 
whole scheme," said Aid. Ball He 
characterized the whole opposition of 
Aid. McBride a* ill-advised' and against 
the best interests of the riiÿvat large. 
The plan to double-deck the ' reservoir 
bridge Was not a new one and was prac
tically supported by every business man 
on Yonge street and the great body of 
citizens conversant with the locality. The 
diversion of Ihe Mount Pleasant civic 
car line if built down, Maclennan, thru 
Rosedale and over the Glen road bridge, 
the latter of- wl.ioh- wotiHL -have to be re
built, would cost an enormous amount 
of money. While the route via Clifton 
road and down to the C.P.R. was direct, 
economical and feasible.

Incidentally ft was brought out during 
the evening in an admission by Aid. Mc
Bride that the Lansdowne avenue car 
line would, before its completion, exhaust 
practically all the funds voted by the 
citizens two "years ago for the Lansdowne 
and Mt. Pleasant civic Mne. This atS.lt- 
ment caused a decided sensation, and 
cx-Counctllor Frank Howe voiced the 
disapproval of the meeting in no uncer
tain manner.

‘‘Aid. McBride has let the cat out of 
the bag and we know now something of 
why the Mount Pleasant car line is be-

!
WYCHWOOD

HOLD WEEKLY SHOOT.

Thp British Imperial RUM Asso- j 
elation held their weekly shoot at R.
J. Fleming's ranges, West St. Clair *

The I 
R. Old-*

field 68, W. Oldfield 65, F. Roberts 6L 
J. Blackburn 51, W. Hardy 49 and 1. . 
Brackenbow 48.

2

, HEAR ROWELL SPEAK.
Liberal Leader Addresses Members of 

Central Methodist.
Ex-Controller F. S.' Spence delivered 

an address on the progress of tem
perance In Ontario at the morning 
service in Earlscourt Central Metho
dist Church, Ascot avenue, yesterday. 
In the evening the large edifice was 
£.a£ked to capacity when N. W. Rowell, 
K.C., M.L.A., delivered an address on 
the work of the Y.M.C.A. in the 
trenches in France and Belgium, in
terspersed with numerous personal 
minlscences. Many relatives of ,sol- 
aiers were present in the congregA- 
tion.

avenue, Saturday afternoon, 
following were the scores:

►r.
is now

r-
L.

BARRIE MAN IS KILLED
BY GRAND TRUNK TRAIN

re «

has

Thomas Bolton Struck When 
Crossing Tracks in Motor Car.

While crossing the railway tracks on | 
Yonge street, south ot Aurora, Saturday 
afternoon in a new motor car be had pur
chased in Toronto, Thomas W. Bolton, a 
liveryman, 85 years ot age# whose home 
Is at Barrie, was struck by a O.T.it 
northbound express and totally injured.
He was placed on the train and taken to 
Barrie, where he died Sunday afternoon.

gérons. Recently an alarm bml wao T- 
otalied to warn pedestrians and drivers

of the ac-

re-

MEN’8 OWN BROTHERHOOD.
W. A. Douglas addressed the Men's 

Own Brotherhood meeting in Earlscourt 
Central Methodist Chyrch, Ascot 
avenue, yesterday ^ftemon on social 
work. There was a good attendance 
of the membership. Rev. Archer Wal
lace presided.

earned

of vehicle».
there were no witn 

cldent. it is Impossible t< 
earned, but the car was i 
force that kt was smashed to atoms and 
Bottom was hurled 35 feet away. Ho 
was badly mangled when picked up by the 
train crew. It is believed an investigation 
T^ll be held.

, OPENING CHURCH SERVICES

As

ing hung up.” said Mr. Howe. The citi
zens were "gulled" in the terms of the 
bylaw submitted when the matter was 
voted on, he declared. The motion to 
endorse the double-deck was then sub
mitted and carried. •

• 4
Held in Connection With Boon Avenue 

Baptist.
The opening services in connection 

with the new Boon Avenue Baptlti 
Church, West St. Clair avenue « and 
Boon avenue. Earlscourt, were held 
yesterday morning. Rev. W. B. UVey, 
pastor of First Baptist Church; Min
neapolis, Minn., was tho special 
preacher for the occasion and deli
vered an instructive and interesting 
address.» The evening service was also 
well attended. Rev. W. F. Roadhouse 
is pastor of the Earlscourt mission.

\
TEUTON AEROPLANES

BOMBARD BUCHAREST
London, Nov. 27.—Telegraphing from 

Bucharest under date of Sunday, 
Morning Post correspondent says :

"From ten o’clock Sunday morning .un
til three o’clock In the afternoon, squad
rons of enemy aeroplanes flew over 
Bucharest and the Chitlla, dropping 
bombs. Several persons were killed. 
Some of our aeroplanes engaged the hos
tile craft.”

The
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GERMANS STRIVE [ATHENS MAY BE
TO AVERT DEFEAT . TAKEN BY ALLIES

AUSTRALIANS IN 
THICK OF FIGHT

RALLY TO SUPPORT 
OF HOME. KEMP

(Continued From Page 1).(Continued From Page 1).They Are Proud of Confi
dence Reposed in Them 

by Britain.

[Ward One and Two Tories' 
Pledge United Action if 

Election is Held.

last night pretending fS extinguish 
hell bad saved him the final humili- qreg, but really to distribute arms, 
ation. ' • This msrntng a league of resistance

To Hold Out for Bell. was formed by Gen. paoolae. who was
That ia. thg position for the Germans recent^-< recalled from Janlna, Many 

today on the Somme. They are strug- ojflc€rs have already adhered to it. 
Fling desperately to hold out for the misfortune of Roumanie are»-< »- ~.«ssssrasis Msuuestensive.- No weather conditions must p of proceeding to the in-
he permitted to stop the poundlw the bey0nd the reach of the naval
?T«Tuu aib« Z^rna will recover *Un8’ ^ «Urtin* «uertlla warfare
toib defends °^Te ^nsti^ted vntHttovgygrti*, (fcrmanA a«er 
and all the work of the last four months * ^“inan*. which the,

mïïh?Vwell t^tottlto D^and Ekcites Athens
in ti?i^ ?toto^ According to another despatch from

The allies are now far stronger than Athens the first.delivery of *
the Germans The Germans have b«n ^ vX' r,under
h^rifir^r a^îvn4WeaB?i'tedtliev are still of the entente squadron, consists of 
br6&kln^ poiQt. But tn&y ôrc tKiii . bAtLerlFR of. *iiouiua.in kuii.scapable of a wonderful recovery, and a demand declares
slackening m the allied offensive will , wjth it before Dec. 1 will result 
surely witness a German recovery. in measures being taken by the ad- 

Pounding Proeseds. mirai
There are, however, no signs of let- Admiral 

ting up in the offensive'. Night and flxtng a 
, day the fierce poundlng^goea on with- arms are to be surrendered greatly ex- 

out a moment’s cessation, and from cited the people of Athens. The pre
day to day the German replies seem mier informally explained that the ud- 
weaker. I figure the German reply on mirai, In replying to tn* government's 
the relative strength of the cannonade refusal of bis demand, brushed aside 
on the two sides. The French use of the reasons for this refusal and simply 
munitions has not fallen off. On the set Dec. l a? the date fpr the sur- 
other hand, the German shell fire had render of the artillery required, and 
decreased by hdlf on this trip, as com- Dec. 14 as the date for the surrender 
pared with my last visit to the some of rifles. The tone of the note, said 
front Do not however, let this de- the premier, was not courteous, hut it 
ceive you into the belief that the did not admit of diseunsion. .
German bombardment does not remain According to the diplomatic repré- 
« frightful ordeal sent&tlves of the entente powers, the

Thf great difference, however, the time allowed would enable the Greek 
/A* ™Vincinir evidence that the Government to reflect with mature 

atPlcardy deliberation before making its decl-
ls 1ànMvehtraadhPsys- Admiral du Foumet’e note, these dip-
iU the German Meo^yeVre^ai sye lomata ^vUsyn! at length the argu-
tems todag.and two 5n' wwra menls of the Greek Government Justi-

A short, time ago the G®£™?’ tying this refusal to surrender arms,
still clinging to their fortified tones, a reters agaia to France’s proposal to 
trench system which was in rçpJaty pay for thc of replace them after
elaborate system of fortifications. K the war, declares that the entente 
consisted of a front -line of guard powere d0 not make tha demand, bc- 
trendhes, what might be called the ont- cause they are in need of armament, 
post trenches, where the sentinels but because they feel that the war 
kept guard, but which were not in- materials in Greece would be better 
Leuaea to toe defended with particular employed in defending Macedonia ‘.‘for 
otwtinacy. Behind these were the the Ithertv of which Hellenic blood has 
fighting trenches, which were the g® often been spilled,” than stored in 
real defensive line and were armored the arsenals.

Behind the fight- An official close to the king has as- 
the sup- cured The Associated Press that the 

surrender of arms no longer depends 
either on the sovereign or the govern
ment, He declared that the king’s 
best efforts so far had proved fruit
less with the army, which is deter
mined not to surrender their arms 
despite the wishes of King .Constan
tine. /

COMPLAINTS MYTHICALAPPROVE APPOINTMENT

Berlin Story Denounced as 
Falsehood—Attacks far 

From Futile.

Confidence Expressed in the 
Government of Sir 

Robert Borden. r

Witli the British Armies in France, 
Nov. 16. via London,- Nov. 27.—From 
a tlaff correspondent of the Associât-*, 
ed Press:

Wireless reports from Berlin Sat
urday, charging that the British have 
favored their own contingents at the 
expense of the colonial troops, parti
cularly the Australians, in the recent 
fighting, were denounced today at the 
Australian headquarters'as false. That 
♦he Australians have been in hard 
fighting Is true. They have the honor 
of being considered among the h 
troops on this front; and have been 
used the same as the other famous di
visions.

The official representative of the 
Australian» told the Associated Press 
correspondent today that they would 
have been aggrieved if they had been 
treated as inferior in organization, 
personnel or material He added that 
the recent attacks had their natural 
difficulty, but that the

The appointment of Hon. A. E. Kemp 
to the office of minister of militia 
and defence was received with great 
satisfaction by the representatives of 
fill the Conservative associations in 
East Toronto at a meeting head in 
Brcadview hall on Saturday afternoon. 
The Beaches, Norway, and the asso
ciations Of ward one and two were 
fully represented. Mr. Kemp attend
ed the meeting and was received with 
a welcome which indicated the per : 
renal regard and political confidence 
with which he was held. If his -re- 
election should be opposed he waç as
sured of the loyal, and energetic sup
port of a large body of workers.

The gratitude of the meeting to fsir 
Robert Borden, the prime minister,, at 
hi? choice of Mr. Kemp for ihe of
fice,’ was declared in a unanimous 
resolution which expressed complete 
nor.iidence in the government and re
cognized th.-it thru the government's 
policy Canada has earned the enduring 
gratitude of the mother country, the 

of the allied nations and has

The
that failure to com-

Fournefs latest note, 
period ip which Greek

1 du 
brief

Australians 
end British had been side to side! and 
that the heaviest fighting fell upon 
the shoulders of the English, Scottish 
and Irish divisions.

Sympathy Net Wanted. •
The German wireless story to char

acterizing recent attack» a» “stupid 
and futile." and made solely for the 
sake of prestige had overlooked the 
fact that the Australians brought in 
7000 prisoners, said the representative 
of the Australians. He added that the 
Australians had fought hard and suf
fered along with the other good sol
diers. but that they regarded it an 
Insult for the Germans to take up 
their cause. He concluded, by assert
ing that the Germans would be de
lighted to create a situation under 
which they would be faced by no more 
Australians, but that this would be 
impossible.

The storms of the past few days 
have virtually brought all activities to 
a standstill, not even a "tank” Show
ing itself. r

respect
acquired great authority and dignity 
on this continent.

Tlie resolution, which was very 
lengthy, referred to the Canadian 
Government’s policy of assisting the 
imperial authorities in controlling 
nickel in such a manner that no ship
ments of the Canadian product cotild 
reach the enemy and to greatly 
strengthen the position of the empire 
and her allies. Confidence was ex
pressed in the wise handling of fi
nances, the stimulation of agricultural 
production, the effective organization 
for the manufacture of munitions and 
by preferential agreements with 
Great Britain and the allies for the 
purchase of food supplies.

Have More Authority.
The meeting further declared its 

conviction that by wise judgment and 
firm action in council, and by solemn 
appeal to patriotism and by the dis
countenancing and by solemn strife 
and of domestic agitation, the premier 
had made the Dominion more effective 
in thc wav and had assisted the forces 
of the empire to co-operate for the 
greatest results in the field. He had 
also enabled its statesmen to speak 
wit'-, greater authority In the general 
conduct of the war. The meeting held 
that he deserves the gratitude, respect 
and confidence of the Canadian people 
and should receive an expression of 
this gratitude and confidence by the 
re-election of the Hen. A, E. Kemp-

By a formal resolution the meeting 
congratulated Mr, Kemp on Ms new 
appointment, pledged its united sup
port to seciu'e his re-election should he 
be opposed and extolled his faithful 
labors as chairman of the war pur- 
bbaaing committee, thru whose vigi
lance and high business efficiency mil
lions of dollars had been saved the 
Qouatry In the dlrtribution of con
tracta Go mûrissions to middlemen,
bad been abolished, patronage lists 
ignored, an* quality and prices alone 
ronetdored. The soldiers of Canada 
bad been served with the beat food, 
clotMng and equipment that Canadian 
producers could provide. It was held 

f lo toe a fortunate event for the con
stituency and tihe country that a man 
of Mr. Kemp’s character, business ex
perience end ability was available for 
■the responsible office, for wMch he had 
been chosen, and it should toe a 
privilege for the electors to answer the 
premier’s appeal to the constituency 
by an overwhelming majority for Mr. 
Kemp.

to the last degree.
Ing trenches again were 
porting trenohes^^erer^rvesw^e

trenches. Behind, 
trenches, and

brought up 
aid of the fighting 
these were the reaerve

The capture of a position rarely
meant the Pt“re J*. "more The French minister to Greece, says
Unes of trenches, _ 0f fifteen a despatch to the Havas Agency,
often than not of t P* . short Pa-rds, from Athens today, has warned 
to twmty lines of teenc'hea In riiort, ^ Govemment ^ belja]f of
the Germans had to _ trenches F'ranoe- England and Russia that the
about ten railes in ^ep countries nax^d “cannot remain into row top row, all yyyi’jjAh different to t* persecution of which
élaboras syrtem SSnto of th, VenizeMst cause are
trenchre, ewy me*n* * the object, and that tihe nations in
slow fighting .retirement tor, question mean to-sse that the Vent
bringing up swerves zeloe supporters enjoy all the rights«re- AH there trendhesfiadtobe^e upoo thembY law.
stroyed by shell fire- w pwwuBwy “The warning." j 
to the. infantry advance. "Is believed tntové
this task Vicksburg was toufignlfioant. imprte)rfment oflii 

Out of Fortified Lines, edltor of The Pati
Today, however, the Germans ere ^ 

out of their fortified fines. Their de- 0fFoH Riroertonl 
fences now consist often of only single oocin)ied bvn
lies o ftrenches with no guard trench- King Constantint 
es, no support trenches and no reserve a decree
trenches, few communicating trenches ^ strait as professor of ln- 
and often no communicating trenches tppnational law TTnjv„„lt„ A,at all. But their trenches will connect ^dWment Kwwito
up villages, chateaux, low bills, patch- H th t , , d * J
es of woods and e*ery position that ^ e<lvjeer to the
offers an increased opportunity for de- cha,_ ^ been .fence. And there villages, chateaux, Nicies Poltti^, now to^n 
«fl aan* all Intensively for- of ehe provlalonal ggyeWentT^
tifled and defended. They are the an- 
chors of the German lines.

This condition accounts for the 
French gains being more rapid but on 
a smaller scale. The single line of 
trenches allows a position to be taken 
more quickly. The strongly fortified 
and desperately defended anchors each 
constitute a separate problem and con
fine operations to a smaller scale.

Foe Lacks Reserves.
There is another thing that the pre

sent conditions of the German de
fense show clearly. It Is a lack of re
serves to do the work of the reer.
Otherwise, they would not be driven 
out of a position to ^retire on a 
single line of trenches, flacking in 
communicating trenches. They would 
bo retiring from one system of forti
fications to another 
stronger, and with elaborate commu
nications. In short, they are clinging 
desperately to a steadily weakening 
position and fighting =as desperately 
as it is possible for human beings to 
fight. Let there be no mistake about 
it. The Germans are fighting with the 
utmost 3 determination for every inch 
<rf ground.

Sixty-Seven Retained | Men Ac
corded Great' Reception at 

North Toronto,
F the despatch, 
» caused by the 
a.mbrtj|te chief 
i<»r publishing

ISSiSK
PROMISES AID

Mayor Church Says City Will 
Help Heroes in Every- ' 

Possible Way.

ns).
l Friday signed 
M-melr • Minister

Upwards of 1500 citizens were at 
the North Toronto Station on Sunday 
morning to extend a welcome to 67 
invalided soldiers, who returned home 
after active service overseas. Thé re
ception accorded the returned men 
was one of the most enthusiastic yet 
held. The brass band of the 216th Ban
tam Battalion participated in the wel
coming ceremony. Among those pre
sent to greet the home-coming sol
diers were: Mayor Church, Controller 
Cameron, Aid. Ryding, Beamish and 
Ramsden, vCanon Dixon, Sgt.-Major 
George Crighton and James Somers, 

The war heroes were conveyed to 
the Spadina Military Hospital in flag- 
bcaecked street cars and motor cars. 
At the hospital so many relatives and 
friends of the soldiers were present 
to hear the addresses of welcome that 
the auditorium was taxed to capacity, 
owing to the soldiers arriving over 
two hours late, the speeches were cut 
soort, in order that the men could 
get quickly to their homes. Mayor 
Church spoke on behalf of the city. 
He said the citizens had many anxi
ous moments while the soldiers were 
at the front. They had fought for 
tr«p country and now should own 
the country. He promised that as soon 
■is they regained their strength the 
city would ail them in every way pos
sible in securing positions. W. X. 
George welcomed the soldiers on be
half of the hos-itals commission and 
ihe Returned Soldiers’ Aid Association: 
and Arthur Hewitt, on behalf of tliu 
board of trade. After breakfast at the 
hospital, the soldiers were token to 
lheir homes in motor oars by mem
bers of the Citizens’ Voluntary Aid 
Association.

CANADIANS WIN
«

i(Continued From Page ij.
MAJOR J. R. MEREDITH

IS DEAD IN ENGLAND
and skill. Later, altbo severely wound
ed in three places, he continued to di
rect operations, thereby enabling the 
raid to be successfully carried out.

Capt. Henry Harold Argue, Canadian 
Medicals, tended and dressed wounded 
under heavy fire, 
courage and determi

Lieut. Louis Wesley Baiilarge, Can
adian infantry, assumed command and 
led a company with great courage. On 
previous occasions he had done 
fine work.

Lieut. Horace Andrew Blake, Mont
real Rifles. He led a platoon under 
very heavy fire with great courage 
end determination. Later he success
fully led bis tpsn in a charge on two 
trenches.

Capt.

jCable Tells Chief Justice of On
tario His Son Died Sud

denly.
splaying great
ion.

as strong or
Sin1 Wiliam Meredith, chief justice of 

Ontario, received a cable yesterday tlvu 
i ho adjutant-genera:’., department stetiüg 
ihaï h.s fen, Major John R. Meredith, 
had died suddenly two days ago in Lon
don. England. .fct*t prior to the receipt 
oi the cable it was known that Ma toe 
Meredith had been stationed at Brighton 
end had charge ’of an officers’ training 
corps- He loft Toronto as adjutant and 
junior major of the P5th Battalion, the 
overseas unit commanded by Lieut.-CoI. 
XV. K. Barker.

Major Meredith way a member of the 
law firm of Hrlbmrth, CatUinoch & Mere
dith when the war commenced. Before 
becoming un officer of the 99th Battalion 
he was an officer directing the training 
of members of the C.o.T.C. Borne years 
ego he had been a member of the Q.O.R. 
mid the dth Misaisédnga Horse. He was 
bora in London, Ont.. US yeans ago and re
ceived Ms education Ml the University of 
Toronto. Ur married the eldest <ratigh
ter of I. F. Htihmith, K.C. -

very

Must Be No Let Up.
The very determination of their 

fighting shows that there must be no 
let up in the allied offensive. If there 
is a let up the Germans .will inimedt- 
ateiy^pf-oceed to reconstruct on the 
new positions their system of fortifi
cations, and, as I have said, all the 
work of the last four months will 
have to be done over again. They 
are now out of their fortifications.

They must be kept out. Any slack- 
cningum the part of the allies, no 
matter what the conditions of the wea
ther, will mean a German recovery and 
endangering, seriously compromising, 
the victory that now lies before thc 
allies.

Yet another consideration 1b that 
for the al’ies to let up in theii ef- 
iorts would allow Germany to with
draw to a shorter line of defense; to 
reduce her position by 80 miles and 
release 30 divisions for the eastern 
froni or for a concentrated attack it 
some well chosen point on the western 
front. While the allied offensive con
tinues, Germany cannot tote the 
chances of this manoeuvre, 
keep her lines stretched to the farthest 
Vmit and hope that- she can stand the 
Founding until the final bell.

William Brown, Medicals, 
tended and dressed wounded for 48 
hours under heavy fire with great 
courage and determination.

Major John Clontarf Gelvyn Car- 
son, Infantry, led his men with great 

initiative, setting til 
splendid example, and later carried 
out daring reconnaissances.

Lieut. Thomas Stanley Chutter cap
tured two uriwounded snipers who 
«’ere inflicting casualties.

Lieut. Walter Creasy, Artillery, es
tablished and maintained communica
tions under heavy fire. Later he 
cued a wounded officer and man.

Lieut. Stanley Currie Robertson, In
fantry. leda bombing platoon, rescu
ed a wounded officer and rendered 
valuable service in defending tlie 
brigade's left flank.

Lieut. Percy Clark Sherren led a 
successful bombing raid and dropped 
oombs oa an ammunition train from 
500 feet, causing much damage.

Lieut. Robert William Simmie or
ganized a battalion grenade supply. 
Later, altho twice wounded, he per
sonally held for eight houis a very 
important block.

Captain Joseph Donaldson Simpson , 
supervised mflveraents of supporting' 
troops under intense fire, setting a 
splendid example.

Captain "Howell Smith, Mounted 
Rifles, established and maintained 
communications and rescued a wound
ed officer under heavy tire.

Major Thomas. Darcy Seeath. Mount
ed Rifles, led a company with great 
courage and initiative and organized 
and consolidated a position.

Rev. Robert Fleming Thompson, 
chaplain, for tending and dressing 
the wounded.

qourago and
Local Men.

The 37 Toronto soldiers in the party
were :

Pte. S. S. Austin, 11 Regent street-• 
Pte J. H. A hired, 123F, Lar.sdowne 
uvenue; Pte. L. H. Bodinan, 51b Church 
street; Pte. W. G. Bloom, 32 Pape 
avenue; Ptei T. E. Brngo, 2 Soho 
.street; Pte. A. Burrows, 42 Greenwood 
avenue; Pte. G. Curtis, 153 Ponnoi'v 
Alreet; A.-Sergt. A. Crisp, 513 Aghdale 
avenue; Pte. J. J. Darlison 25 Fair
banks avenue; Pte. Fred Ducker, 479 
Queen street west ; Sergt. P. A. Davis, 
1012 Logan avenue; Pte. J Jienmar, 
general delivery; Pte. J. Elliott, <;r, 
Dennison avert us; Pte. A. Finch, lit 
Auburn avenue; A. Fleming, fi Belmont 
street ; W. Glanfield, 307 Sumach 
street; Sergt. W. It. Gesk; • Sergt. -W. 
!-If ion. 225 Concord avenue; Pte. W. 
i-ligglns, 1279 Dufferin street; W. Hill. 
107 1-2 Scoltard street; Pte. B. S. 
jackOs, 8 Oakland* avenue; A.-^ergt. 
G. C. Lowther, 16 Moscow avenue 
I tv. H. Marshall, 205 Hal la hi street; 
S. Moore, 126 RoncesvaUes avenue:
I te. It. Pos‘lethwaite. 35 Clinton street: 
Spr. C. Pay lit on, 120 Roxhqrough 
street west: W. Patterson, 186 "Man
ning avenue: A.-Sergt. J. Ross: D. 
Sinclair, 6 Bond street; Gunner 11. 
Seeds, 1447 Davenport road; J Smith. 
42 Darling ayenue; Pte. A. Starlin:,’, 
S9 Heinkn ,n avenue north ; Pte. F. 
String, 227 Shaw street; Pte. A. 
Stroud. 22 Winnifred avenue; Spr. H. 
Wilvnshoret, 2 Shanley street; Pte. J. 
E. Thornton, 594 Church street; Pte. 
W. W. White, 17 Hiawatha road.

GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS.
Auxiliary of Union Jack Chapter I.O. 

D. E. Send Shipment

res-

X!‘s.-i l’Ycm h. secretary Queen street 
lUixillii’y, i'nion .Li k Chapter, 1.0.0.1-: 
"Miniiv i. p’liorts having completed and 
forwarded the following surgical 
plies .since Nov. 23, 
dressings. . ir„ <7:.Kl; hospital supplies
i I'.vJarjias " '

sup- 
Hurgkal1915.

1 - sets; helpless shirts; 14; 
towels. 11-2 dozen ; socks. 164 pairs). 
330 was donated for boxes for the boys 
overseas. to Y.M.C.A. work for 
filers ami 50 to

She must

Redihe Canadian
’ll ISH.
When orders i ha t

Mirgicei dressings were to 
‘ here Was on hand 300 yards of 

pounds of absorbent cotton it 
decided tu send this 
d madian Red Cross.

cum no mme 
be made, 

ga ii ze. 
was

material to the
Magistrate’s Decision Will

Be Followed by Two Appeals

Windsor, Nov. 26.—That an inspec
tor of inland revenue, purenasing an 
article for the purpose of making a 
conviction under the act, is not a 
“consumer,” was the substance of 
judgment given in police court
terday by Magistrate Leggatt ___
these grounds he dismissed the case of 
G. H. Naim, grocer, charged with sell
ing a ten-cent box of health salts 
without affixing a war stamp. Twij 
olher convictions: during the week 
were made under thc same section* 
and drew $50 fines each, without the 
point being raised. Appeals will now 
be taken these cases,

DROPS DEAD AT SHOW.

‘ September Morn” Proparty Manager 
Dies From Acute Indigestion.

Brantford, Nov, 26.—While superin
tending’ the production of the musical 

Morn,” here 
•Frederick T>. Porter, property manager 
of the company, dropped dead in tlie 

An inquest was held and a 
verdict given that he died of acute in
digestion. The body has been shipped 

•six Me home 1» .Tonkin, Mass.

1yes-
On

APPEALS FOR REFERS.

Brantford, Nov. 26.—An appeal for 
the lepers of India, was made at an 
interdenominational meeting in Col- 
borne Street Methodist Church here 
this afternoon by W. H. P. Anderson, 
secretary of mission to lepers who Is 
home on furlough from India,

“Septembercorreay

RETURNS FROM FRANCE.
w.ngs Brantford. Nov. 26.—Sergt. Edward 

Caton. Echo place, returned from the 
firing line this evening, being given a 
reception on his arrival here.V
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MULVENEYS WORLD FAMOU
F^Peopfe’s Lives in A// Parts of the World, While the Processor Sits in His Office 
Call, at 167 Dundas Street, Toronto, and Be Convinced of This Fact. The Indisputable Evidence To Be 

Seen, the Results of What His Remedy Has Done for Suffering Humanity, Removes All Doubt.
It Would Be Wise To Save This Page for Future Reference.
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IfiS Is the Greatest Wealth 
You Are Invited ftoCall at 167Dunda$ St.

lllll■.m?March Let. 1916. 
Azmamarute, 187 Baldwin 

2 years, waa reeved of 
Worm by one doee of Prof. 

Is WorM-Famous Tape Worm 
liter. He waa a vary sick little 

boy, but la now improving nicely. This 
picture was taken yesterday.

Sflpsppzgll 4■

WÊm Aim# See For Yourtelf6 ?1SMIZLC. /•
. . ,, >f È *i _ ipnnanm

Johannesburg, 15th July, 1916.
S^fv 167 Dundas[ St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

• Dçar Sir,—^-Another day I came across in advertisement in a * • 
Toronto paper, in which I read about your famous remedy, “Tape 
Worm Exterminator.” I am suffering from a tape worm for the last 
seven years and I have tried several remedies without any result. Will 
you please send me full particulars of your famous remedy ?
? •• - m 1 remain, Yours Faithfully,
Address, P.O. Bôx 597. (Signed) MARK CONYEVICH.

Johannesburg, Transvaal, South Africa.

Prof. R. L Mulveney’* World-Fameut Tape Worm 

Remedy ha* expelled theee horrid monetcre in 20 minute». 

No starving neeeeeary. No elckneee. No trouble what
ever. Call and eee hie exhibit of thouesuide of" thee, 
horrid monetere, expelled by thle wonderful remedy, a«u 
be convinced there ia only one truly reliable remedy whict 

has proved dtaedf to be a Messing to humanity, and tha' 
le Prof. Mulveney’». A visit to'his office at 167 Dund a. 

Street, wBl prove thle statement. Office hours, g a.m, ti 
10 p.m. dally. Phone Park. 4S30.

Prof. RÉL: Mulveney, Johannesburg, Oct. 16th, 1916.
Prof. Mulveney,

r Toronto, Ont, Canada. , .
Dear Sir,—1 have received your lfcttér by Ust European mail, 

for which I-am thanking fou very much. Please find enclosed draft 
otf £2.4.0 for the Tape Worm Remedy, and oblige.

- I .remain, Yoiks Sincerely,
My address; Mark Conyevich,

-P.O. Box 597. Jobpnfipchi.ref,
.Transvaal, South Africa.

Hanover, Aug., 1916.
, 3?Daire giving your B’Weti

to cur daughter for epHepey, an4 since 
eying it she has not had one fit. Before, 

nery month she had from one to fourteen 
lan attack.
l am enclosing 46.00 for six packages.

Youre truly.

for amount

M. CONYEVICH.«
'
; /

Mother’s Friend WhyNot
Try

B’Well?

: ■IS
■

FOR SICK CHILDREN.
! CURES STOMACH AND PIN 

.WORMS.
BUT IS NdT FOR TAPE WORMS.

Ti>iy, valuable medicine expels Stomach 
or Pin Werme. -It la not only vsluabie . ? 
as a Worm Medicine, but is an excellent 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer, strength
ens the. Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, and 
has stopped evme of the worst cases of 
Wetting the Bed. Many children that 
were wasted away to a shadow have 
been built up arid made healthy and well 
from its use. and their mothers made 
happy. Good for Coughs and Colds; also 
checks Fever. It is a real Mother’s 
Friend, and gains Its name from restor
ing sick children to health and quiet
ness.

This valuable medicine * working 
wonders in all cases of sickness among 
children. 1 have one case In mind Just 
now of a little girl eleven years old, who 
had been treated for over four years 
without any narked improvements, in 
fact ehe got worse, all the time. Her

~ 1 .
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v-,v;w It Makes People Feel Well:■
B’Well Is a medicine that assists na

ture, made from roots, barks, herbs, 
leaves, etc. $;The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the Btomffch, regu- 
bute the Mver, act cn the ktdneye, and it 
oontains a harmless worm destroyer that 
is sure death to worms, "but h armies* to 
even the youngest infant and can be used 
with perfect safety.

B’WéH is not a tapeworm exterminator 
and is not recommended for,that trouble.!
B’Well is restoring tboueaniide of people 
to health. I am not going to enumerate 
the different diseases and complaints that 
people have boon relieved of from the use 
of B’Well, as it would take up too much 
space.' I can simply say that restlessness 
and disease cannot remain if you take 
this medicine far a time, add It will sure
ly make you feel tine.

Tt does not contain poison in any form, 
or narcotics that only relieve pain, but 
the different roots and herbs that regulate 
the system. It stimulates the stomach, 
liver and kidneys into healthy action, 
helps digestion and keeps the bowels 
regular, expels all gas front the system 
and takes away the bed testing around the 
heart and fearful feeling from the head, 
depressed spirits and melancholy simply 
vanish and a cheerful spirit takes. their 
place. B’Well is a blessing to those that 
feel life is a burden, to them that are 
downhearted , and unhappy" from disease.
B’Weti carries the poison out of the sys
tem through the natural channels of 
health, and as the poison is carried out 
ofthe system nature restores herself and 
a cheerful spirits follow*, as there 1s noth
ing like good health to make a person 
cheerful and liappy. People treated for 
Epileptic fits have oeen restored by its 
use. Don't ask me if It cures this, that 
and the other disease, it Is different 
from the most medicines advertised ns 
cure-alls, and I am not advertising this 
remedy as such, but simply advertising 
it as a medicine that has end will regu
late the system, carry the poison out of 
the bleed, and common sense must surely 
teH you the result. Men and women who 
hâve been nervous wrecks, with hollow 
cheeks and sunken brow, have become 
plump, healthy and cheerful from its use, 
and l can only say what It has done for 
others « will cutely do for you. Young 
men end women whose faces were covered 
with pfenptee and a sickening sight to 
look at are now free from them from Its 

Men, women end children who had 
earing ulcers and running sores have been 
healed, and what it hea done for them It 
is likely to do tor you. Terribly Itchy, 
scaly skin diseases have disappeared from 
Its use and the sufferers made happy and 
heeMhy.

Prof. Mufveney'e World Famous Tape 
Worm Remedy is saving thousands of 
valuable lives, and B’Weti W doing Just
as much for those requiring this kind of Rheumajlcide for Rheum 
medicine. pain. Price 26c *•

The letters from people who have used B’Well. the great system 
B’Weti are sufficient evidence as to Its Shout It. Price $1.26, in 
merits. Price $1.25 per'bottle, six bot- postage: In powder, *1.25. 
ties $6.00.. ; Mother’s Friend, the t.

B’Weti is put up' In powder form tor medicine, $1.00; In liquid 1. 
convenience to send to foreign places by postage, 
mall, which does away with all break- Best Salve tor ulcers, 
ages.' The package of powder makes etc.. 26c. .
twice as much medicine for the same Good ointment tor Itchy, scal> 
amount of money. Fun directions tor disease. 26c.
making. Price $1.26. six packages $6.00. Prof. R. L. Mulver. ;y’s world-fa

Write tor further information, free. Tape Worm Exterminator, the price . 
and send self-addressed, stamped envet- with the information. Send stamped, a. 
ope with your address written plainly dressed envelope for full particulars. 16. 
tor reply Theee remedies are sold only Dundee St., Toronto, Ont. Phone Park, «. 
by Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 167 DUN DAS dale 4 U0. Office open from $ am. u 
STREET. 10 p.m. dally.

m

ANDREW BUCHANAN.
Toropto, Sept. 21, 1916.

Little Andrew Buchanan’s father 
brought a curious object expelled from his 

! liittte boy, who had been very sick. It 
11 looks tike a leach. I cannot say what.it 

to, but tittle Andrew is doing fine since 
taking Mother's Friend. His father pre- ‘ 

’ seated me with this iticture and is much 
pleased with who* Mother's Friend did 
for his only boy.

DAINTY WINSOME ROSY 
STEWART.

This is little Rosy Stewart, whose 11 fi 
has been saved by using Rheumatlcldi 
according to directions. She had a’sa- 
vere attack of ton si litis and cnlei-ged ton
sils and inflammatory croup. Her motliei 
says: “I can safely say that Illuminati- 
cide saved her life.sand.I can highly 
commend it to any one as a certain 
immediate relief and also, a valuable . 
remedy for all pain. This Js little Rosy"! 
picture, and she tr now enjoying per
fect health."

case seemed- to puzzle the physicians in 
attendance, and they finally agreed that 
an operation on the stomach would be 
necessary to find out what was the mat-

Mother’s Friend. He told me his little 
girl was in almost a hopeless condition, 
that she. measured S8 Inches around the 
stomach, and
skin and bones; her arms no larger than 
â broomstlckr she waa k beautiful,, pq- 
tlent child, with a lovely disposition; to 
make a long story short, Mother’s Friend 
took away the enlarged condition of the 
stomach, built her up so as she was able 
to go to school, which was, of course, 
a surprise to everyone in their neigh
borhood, and her mother and father made 
hawy- < , -,

Another case comes to my memory of 
a tmby about two’Years old. The mother 
brought her to me til her arnr.s. She was 
waited away to a living skeleton and 
was a pitiable looking sight. This case 
was "beyond all reasonable hope of re
covery. X thought well, your faith is 
great If you ever expected this child to 
get well. She purchased a bottle of 
Mother’s Friend, and took it home, used 
it and the little one was relieved of 
scores of worms of different kinds. It 
was about three months after when this 
lady brought the little one with her to- 
my office. She was after another bottle 
of Mother’s Friend for her-own -cltildren 
and another for one of her nclghb 
she had -, recommended ft to. I- did not 
recognize cither the lady or the child 

\ . ? Ï until she told me of the circumstances.
She said. "Do you not remember tine 

{gPBjjH bringing a baby in my arms, all skin and 
tames? Tl.is is her- isn’t she a fine 

IjTPt healthy child now? No one would have 
believed it. Worms was the trouble. She 
got jrid of scores of worms. Now you 
can see for yourself what a fine, healthy 
child she is. Just look at the rosy

Abhut 9 o’clock one night a lady called 
for a bottle of Mother’s Friend. She said 
her' lit lie boy had been taking fits for 
27 hours, and the doctor had given him 
up with brain fever. She had asked .a 
lady friend to call in and look at Mm,

1 v and she pronounced him to have worm 
V1-V- ’ fever, recommended her to try Mother's 

■jjjge Friend, and a few minutes after taking 
■HK’ the first dose he went to sleep, and next 

morning was relieved of a lot of stomach 
■ worms. The little fellow has had no fits

since, and is healthy and well.

%

re-
on-:

her body wasted away to
PROF. R. L. MULVENEY S OFFICE, 167 DUNDAS S TRÇET. Open 8 torn, to 10

SAVED LnTLEGIRL’StL^E
TOOK CONVULSIONS 

A HORRID MONSTER TAPEWORM

Phone Park 4830.London, Ont., Aug. 23, 1915.
Dear sir.—I am writing you In refer

ence to that bottle of Rhieumeutlolde. I 
seoeived it safe; it is the real thing? 
Kindly send me'another $1.00 bottle. I 
must say it is the most penetrating lini
ment I ever used. I am vising it for 
IWwnatism in. my Joints. I enclose $1.00 
ft*-staledy. I remain yours truly.

RHEUMATICIDEP= t*
Testimonials From 

Well Pleased 
Customers

•vB «7UMTMUI MMf IBB
Zl£VZ*ta~' N? 3610
Wmékm iWkoMz * /

-4
A DOCTOR AT HOME

Sydney, O.B.. June 7th. 1916.
Prof. R. L. Mulveney, Esq., Toronto:

Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed posta 
note for one dollar bottle of Rheuiaufl- 
cide for John McDonald, Regent street 
North Sydney, Cape Breton. I wish ti 
tell you that I saved his life tor liin 
with a few drops of ltheumaticldc—« ISH 
case tliat battled three of the best doc- .
tors there.

ItM-l FW AVW B tsiwts BE
MWCat 6r torn iwtowiaticimlG.F.Ô., 

IXMidon, OniL
79_ ’■

W.
Dollars

Cents
mmi 'fèij0

m i Sincerely yours,
- ■J. G. McDonald.tsa—i.v

IKîrûîT-L.'____ ----------- „

Ietæ l-_z

Wmm
'
V' |

.

Rfaeumallcldo is a preparation for tbi 
relief of tail pain, for Toothache, Martf. 
ache. Earache, Pain. Swelling, or In
flammation In any part of the body, i 
gives h stent relief to the sufferer, fo. 

Throat. Enlarged Tonsils, Dipli 
Laryngitis, Adenoids; tor Pleurisy 

inflammation of the I.ungo or Bowels 
Append icltlr. Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
Gout, Sore Feet. Corns. Bunions, it kith 
pain, subdues inflammation. It is a rea 
Ivc-savcr In ease* of Croup and othe: 
throat and lung troubles. Can be it»e< 
for all pain, giving instant relief; nnvi 
used it speak* for Itself. No on# Miopb 
lie without iL It is a doctor at horn-- 
Rheumatlcldc is manufactured by Prof

liV’ . * mm
Kisje <%i

■Ï

II BABY BROOKS 
of Toronto.

lore
t-herla.

ti v
-r

iToronto, Aug. 16, 1912.
To Whom it May Concern :

This is to certify that we have used 
Prof. Mulveney’» World-Famous Tape- 
Worm Cure with most gratifying results.
My baby, -two years old, took con voletons, 
and we discovered she had tape worm. I 
lost no time in going to Prof. Muflveney 
to get his cure, which we got and used, 
and I am pleased to say baby was relieved 
of a monster tapeworm, about 20 feeti communicate two or three times, Prof, 
long, the head and all, In about two hours. Mulveney sent the remedy, stating it 
without causing her to be sick, and wRh- was $10.00 (ten dollars) and trusted to 
out previous fasting. I have great reason the honesty of the party to send the 
to be thankful, as we realize this' remedy other nine dollars, which he recelved «three 
has saved baby’s life. I am giving Prof, month» later. This shows Ms apprecte- 
Mulveney her picture, taken a week after tion and that honesty of principle stands 
being relieved of this monster, which he the teat and distance makes no dlfter- 
wffl be able to ehow you. I hare gfven knee. Hare you seen the wonderful col- 
him perfect liberty to use it in any way lection of those death dealing monsters 
he may deem fit In order that ofhers « 1*7 Dumdss street, Toronto, that have 
may learn of this wonderful remedy. been expelled by Prof. R. L. Mulveney-»

Yours respectfully, world-famous tape worm exterminator?
It is surprising. Yes. It is certainly won
derful when you see the thousands of 
horrid tape worms that bave been ex
pelled by this meet wonderful of aU 
remedies. Men, women and children of 
all ages have been relieved %and saved 
from a life of misery and an early grave. 
Some of the hogrid tape worms have been 
sent thousands of miles from the far 
west and some of them from far across 
the sea.

M
B&qS-.-a. ÜB"

- f-r A miniature photographic reproduction 
of postal advice for am order of $9.00 
balance due on tape worm cure sept to a 
party in Wanes a. Corea, Japan. The 
first letter was 60 days reaching 167 Dun. 
das street end it contained $1.00. On ac
count of the -long " time It would take to

pSim Toronto, Dec. 28, 1913.
R. L.. Mulveney and ten* of thousand! 
of Imtties have boer sold by him an< 
he has yet the first one 1o come bad 
dissatisfied with its paln-kllllng qualltv 
It never falls. The testimonials and W 
tors from those who have used It ai- 
sufficient evidence to convince the mos, 
skeptical a« to its life-saving mterlt/ 
$1.00 per Lottie.

To Whom it May Concern;
This is to certify that I, Mrs. Pitch- 

ford, suffered from tape worm over three 
years, and I am pleased to say that one 
dose of Prof. Mulveney’* famous Tape 
Worm Exterminator expelled -it and re
lieved me of that deadly monster, the 
head and all, in six hours. I am pleased 
to recommend hie wonderful cure to 
others. You are at liberty to use my 
name in advertising. This testimonial is 
unsolicited. - ’ ""

use.

■fcE■
PROF.R.L.MULVEt 

PRICE L19'SAVED BABY'S LIFE Mrs. Pitehford,
Price, $1.00. Put up two packages in 

one oarcel. Each package makes one 
pint and a half of medicine, just twice 
as much as in liquid form.

Manufactured by __
PROF. R. L. MULVENEY.

167 Dundas St. Toronto, Ont.
Beams ville, June 17. 1916.

- Toronto, Can. 
This tapeworm may be seen at Prof. 

R. L. Mulveney’* office, 167 Dundee 
street.This is Baby Hillson of Welland, Ont. 

tie was relieved of a monster tape worm 
Prof. Mulveney's World Famous 

Stonedy, without any bad results or after
effects.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hillson desire to 
•tommend this wonderful remedy to aU 
*hr> are affl cted with one of these hor
rid monsters, as it is easy to Lake and 
««rtain in j-esults. No starving necee- 
fory.

Words would flail to express their de- 
Thclr address is 37 Griffith street,

—jA—Ont.

StoneLetgh, Sept IS, 1916.
Dear Sir—I received your wonderful 

medicine, B’Weti. and did not know, the 
price had risen. Thank you very much 
for forwarding the medicine without get
ting the full price. I am enclosing the 
50 cents In P. O. O. In. my letter. Thank, 
ing you 
warding
may be spared long to help poor, suffer
ing people.

Mrs. B. Brooke. seres, scanar Sir.—Please find enclosed cheque 
lor $2.50 for two toltles of B’Well. I 
wan I io tell you that I have been ter
ribly nei vous for four years. 15 months 
practically cut of my mind, ar.d your 
medicine is the best thing that I have 
found, and is the only patent medicine 
1 have used.

D-

Three - Day Corn Cure
Price 25c Try It

again tor your 
the medicine

kindness hi for- 
and hoping you

Truly yours,
Mr*. —i— 
.Beamsvllle, Ont.' WWeh

Mrs*Manufactured by Prpf R. L. Mul-■u Stoneleigh, Ontveney.
*
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■■*SSBjh5|^^B|^BB£|Éee glad to hear It. but If act, then, until

the war is over, tt will be wise to let 
the dead merits of our enemies

Sir Arthur Evans has been Inter- 
viewed recently on Che situation In 
Greece, and as the leading- British 
authority on Grecian affairs Me views 
are of putoHo intetest 
was annexed to Greece 
Arthur predicted that the 
would within twenty years

out . m y<:. «
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One Killed in Action, On 

Missing and Twelve Are 
Wounded.

World building, Toronto.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

^ Telephone Cellet «it
# W>in list—Private Exchange cmmecnnr m 

W department*

-
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OFFICERS NAMED|J EDDY’
" I |

.! ■k
m■ji TWOfi £

tef - THE TORONTO 
WORLD le

àThe Clnmiattai 
DAILY AND SUNDAY 
authenticated hr the

ABC 
Audit Bureau of

Vlajor A. G. Poupre and Lieut 
G. E. Oxley Are Suffering 

From Wounds.
MATCHESf

When Crete 
In 18*8, 61r

.:
’ V;'

TOO RECEIVE A OBNEBOOSL1 
TILLED BOS Or SOME. SAFE 

LIGHTS
|:

US&US&hBu
the Postal Guida

World 1er I 1 Fourteen Toronto soldiers are named 
Ip the wepjtsen* casually lists. The 
•roll of honor includes the names of 
two Toronto officers. One man has 
been killed in action, one Mi reported 

Pf teUetog «M twelve wounded. '
Lloiit George Brekine Oxley, reported 

to have beew. wuuttdtd on Nov. 18, 
was In the broKëragd buelnees in To-,I !.. 
ronto prior to enlistment. He Joined 11 
the . 34th Battalion, but went •

. - -trenches with a Toronto unit.
five brotjieri in the ajçmy. Two of 
them have been killed during ttje 
Somme advance. His home was at 27 
DeLlsle avenue.

Major A. G. Pdupore, reported wound 
Vent overseas with a Mississauga 

Battalion and has been at the front 
over three months. His home 
Vancouver, but ho was an uddor- 
graduate at the Üntvverstty ôf To
ronto, before enlisting and was for a 
time Ip the office of the public works 
department at the parliament build-' 
tilgs. He is 21 years of age.

a second time. He W how m No. V 
General Hospital at Btretatt His In-4 
Juries now are reported to be danger
ous ones, ‘a - the left arm, leg and 
f£*ce,,,:|fHs came to Toronto six years 
ago from Ireland. His wife and child 
are Hvicg hero now.

Pte A. B. Buss, of 7* Water street, 
who bias been reported missing etice 
October 14, has now been reported 
killed, !./He went overseas with the 
*7 tih Battalion and worked wl^h 
Davies’ Packing Hfcuse Before en- 
Ukting. He had been In this cow-' 
try about ten years,' ' ; ;.,

Pte. A, O. Mann, 'of 59 Wlnnitred ■•(! nr 
avenue, who went awaÿ, last May with ]U h W M le T
the 82nd .Battalion, j* suffering from llJU Yf lYl JU I
shell sh ck, He ts married and has I

LAU»
Telephone Main

Idominating force in Greek Affaire. 
This has practically come to pass.
the r#JK

l
S'

slguce Venise toe, the idol of the Cretans 
and the most popular man in Greece, 
tea set up a provisional government to
represent' the people, and the Tatest 
new* is that this government -has de
clared war 6n Germany and Bulgaria 

The entente allies hath do-operated 
the' piioivisionai government, but 

they have not recognized a distinc
tion which nobody apparently can ac
count for. Russia, France and Britain 
are by treaty responsible’ for the good 
government of Greece, and what pus
sies Sir Arthur Evans as , well as 
others, is the tendem 
King .Constantine is treated. His 
court has been a hot-bed of German 
intrigua His refusal to carry out the 
treaty with Serbia, wbBoh led to that 
nation’s desolation, and incidentally to 
the whole Balkan entanglement, has 
been one of the ugly snarls of the 
war situation for the to tonte, allies, 
and of the greatest help and comfort 
to Germany. *

It. to not believed for a moment «that 
the fact that his father, Kipg George, 
was brother of the queen Mother of 
Britain, and that fre is consequently a 
-first cousin of King George, has any 
influence on the situation- Hlajyife 
la a sister of the kaiser, and un
questionably exercizes more Influence 
than Constantine himself. But it re
mains a mystery why either of them 
to permitted to block the policy of 
Russia, Fiance and Britain, and stand 
in , the way of a speedy decision of the 
war.

It is .true that King Constantine won 
some personal popularity by his mili
tary success in the Balkan wars a 
few years ago, but hfcf Prussian ideas 
of divine rights, which are such an 
anachronism,, and so illogical, seeing 
that Ms father was set ce the throne 
of Greece by the powers, when they 
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Linked Battalions - If you only knew the 

satistoetkm of baring the bough 
hold wsstong done here 
wotfidn't go back to the oW way of 
doing jt at hqme under any drew*, 
stances. Tbu get rid of a# worn 
snxiety, and hard labor. Tty it- 
right now. Our prices are reason, 
aMe and our Work positively the 
beat in the city. / , ' : . . ,

t
There are many rumors about

changes ‘in the,policy of the militia 
department. Ode referred yegterday 
to the probable Immediate employment 
of General Lessard in an important 
position overseas. Should this prove 

A true, one dismal blot on the ’scùtcheon 
of the country which has preserved its 
ignominious stain for two years would 
be wiped out.

Another report states that a- change 
’ Is to be made in the manner of rais
ing battalions and in future only 

drafts are to be sent. This'is locking 
the stable door rather late in the day. 

— and a good deal, of care must be taken 
I * worse blunder than the first is 
0 be avoided. It la generally agreed 

outside the department, and it has al
ways been a mystery to outsiders why 

e department did not agree, that the 
ritlsh territorial system was the 

proper one, and that the local regi
ments should have been maintained as 
the mother corps of all battalions that 
went to the front, additional battal
ions being numbered as the second, 
third, fourth and so on of the,home 
regiment. Some of the English regi- 

V. ment» have over a score of battalions 
iif their name, and when a man enlists 

*?.' ift the regiment tto sulnj-iree he is liever 
IT drafted outside the battalions of bis 
tt own regiment The Canadian’ drafts 
**■ have been disgracefully split up and 

knocked about, and the effect has had 
' ’ a disastrous Influence on recruiting. 

For two yejirs, however, the wrong 
system has been in force and the bat
talions have settled down under it, 

7 and care must be taken not to tear to 
pieces some of the work that has been 

Î 7 done in harmonizing the various ele- 
* meftts thrown togeth* without oon- 
L. «tderatlcm.> To shake them all ’r up 
•— again would be almost as bad « blun- 
rZ der as the first. As far att" possible all

<*I /<y» A
r
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BUILD SHIPS FOR 
FEDERAL SERVICE

NO TO SUFFER 
HORRORS OF.WAR

Red Cross Contributions Lf

Brigadier-General James 
treasurer of the Canadian 
ciety, reports that since the Iasi public 
acknowledgment the ■ following contribu
tions to the fund of the society have been 
received, amounting to5$2S,308.27 
Mrs. Annesley.—R.R. No. 4, 8t.

i Mason, hon. 
Xed Cross So- three- trhlidren, and betong eobsting

avenue, has been «rounded, but is now 
baek on duty. He to the younger son 
Of Alex. Hamilton, and was bom and 
educated in Toronto. He Went over, 
seas in November. 1*16.

Ptei G. Stanley; whose widow and 
bpFee dhildjpa. reside. at. W "Beach 
avenue, has died of wounds, according 
bo o/letter received by Ms relatives in

bombs 
of his

i Dominion Government to Eû< 
ter Commercial Water 
Transportation Business.

Speaker at Recruiting Rally 
Thinks Canadians Are 

Too Apathetic.
1i

Drop of Eleven Cents at Win 
peg and Thirty on Barrel 

of Flour.

Catharines, Ont. .......................... y
Byng Inlet, Ont., subscriptions of

oitlsens -....... ... ntje
-Battie,Creek, Mich., On. Red 
/ Cross Society ....
Couseon, Ont. patrons of Wel- 

>*;* Bay Cheese and Butter
Chantier. Ont., Mt. Vertion La- 
^dlee' Aid ......
Dalhousde, Ont., 

ners, Out, 
dren of S.S,

Durham. On

5 00 -r

t AT THE HIPPODROME

Returned Hero Declares Allies 
Will Have Hard 
Battle to Win.

817 78 
18 U

ORDER TWO STEAMERS

They WiU Follow Panama 
Route to , Potts in British 

c Columbia.

1 E*.
f «e city." He was carrying 

en one exploded, Wfilng some 
aetnrades and so severely wounding 
himself. that he shortly afterwords 
succumbed- The expVtotoB it I» 
learned was oettoeti-jw the bursting 
at a shell near him. 'Tie was a sen of 

,00 By e Staff Reporter. , - former iAlderman Rv J. Stanley, a-nd
uo JWwe, Oat. Nov. 26—Important waa bom in Toronto. vr '

ofllofa] announcement In'made by Hon- Pte. f. R. Reed, IN Lamb avenue,
Dr. Reid (hat an ordsrdn-counoll one, of five brothers on active service, 
J>een passed for tile construction ot is reported wounded. He was born In 
t«0o vessels in British Columbia to bo England St years ago, ' and served 
Placed on (he trade bebwén the Can- seven years in the royal navy, 
ad tan Atlantic and British Columbia Pte James Lynch, who went over- 
ports, via the Panama Canal. The don- seas with the 80tii Battalion from 
tracts far the building of.’titose ste^tin- Beilovilie. has been wounded in the 
era witi .be let inimWttateiy by Thé thigh and is dangerously ill in the 
department of railways, This is an hospital at Rouen. He was born in 
Important step as it Is the finit -tim« Toronto,, and was formerly employed

at Langmuir’s factory. The family 
reside at 6 Treford place.

Word hoto been received that Pte. 
Stanley MUngan, 60 Seaton street, (s 
now in the hospital suffering from 
serious gunshot wounds in, the bip. ffe 
ts 20 years of age, and t* a native ot 
Hull, England, and had 
ftda five years. The father, George 
Milligan, who formerly worked with 

Robert Simpson Co., went overseas 
with the l2Rrd Battalion,

5Q TOdisplaced another 
sovereign halt a century ago. render 
him distasteful to ell true friends of 
liberty-loving Greece. The only fol
lowing In Greece that Constantine has

rabble,
- v reserylsts and disbandfed

50 00
a r-r

• • w.Ivj ’ 4 -oetf0’ •k' -k i,

CtoniSfe à

tofr •
, Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—As a

of”aro^f *e p___________

cents on the Winnipeg 
day. November wheat f 
ut 11.90. No. I Northern cash 
closed U 1-2 cents below V 
closing quotation. Light dema 
cash wheat Contributed to des 
influences on the market- 
wheat caused two milling 
Ogiivls’s Flour Mine and

r t ».

I .Enthusiastic recruiting meetings 
wer held Saturday afternoon and night 
at the Hippodrome Theatre under the 
auspjees ef the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 

Iation on behalf of the 208th
when

“to a
military
troops,’’ whose ene desire, Sir Arthur 
declares, to not to Jhrht again; The 
nation as a whole, in its sanest and 
worthiest elements, Ik with Venizatos, 
yet the entente powers appear to be 
reluctant to eliminate Constantine from 
the situation.

It might be supposed that they - do 
not wish to retoe the question ot ep-

i'town Woo 
Mise A. E. Gorr

diet-

Mount Royal Chap. I.Q.D.E., 5fS 1 
Pine avenue, Montrôil ........

Col. Arthur Williams Chap,, 1 O.
p. E, Port Hope, Ont....... L..

Chap, l.O D.E., Goderich 4 00
„ Vancouver, 8-C............. 361 20

Î., Hanover. Ont 
'reek Chap., I.O.D.E.. Sou

ris, Man. ...........
Mr. John Johnston, Woodbrldge.'
Keswick Red Cross Society, Kee-

watln, Ont............."....................
Keewatin Red Cross Society,

\s2
Kimberley, B,C„ Sullivan Mine 

Relief Association .,....IV.,.... o0 
J»chlin, Ont., Kpworth League., 18
People of Larchwood, Ont.............
Mr. J. E. McAllister, Schumacher 
Tp. of Asslginack. Grand Manl- 

toultn Island, Ont.......,,..,..
trice S. Mclntdsh, New-

resAs
(Irish Fusiliers) Battalion, 
crowds of people, which taxed the 
seating capacity of the play house, ap
plauded speaker*, and soloists and 
musicians wha oemprlsed the program. 

An earnest appeal - for reci 
which evoked the wildest applause 
night was made by Sergt. Arthur War
wick,, who declared that if the aJNes 
were defeated the "slachers” would 
be held accountable, He said there 

that a pro-Prussian monarch with â Were men on the firing line who needed
kit à rest and would be given a rest if 

there were others tq ful their places. 
He naked Canadians not to be too 

to bq a thorn in the side of Russia, of .anguine regarding the prospects of 
Serbia, and ot the entente powers it} victory,
general. The alternative to" a Greek “Sometimes I think,” declared the
Republic, to which France and Britain 8!peaH*rA ‘‘that Canadian, are not 

1 w , T t ” aware that a war to going on. They
could not object. Perhaps the changes peed t0 auftw a0me of the horrqrs of 
In the douma indicate tension in Bus- war, as England has done, The Ger
ma, over this democratic problem. mans are no fools, They are out to

m <***™<«* »«.»». « «*>— ;;;• “• ■*-
ing at a great rate in favor of a more He denounced men who are becom- 
aggreanive policy in the war. It is felt ir.g rich during' war time and asked 
that there are too many too cautions “Stockers’’ of all kinds be shun- 

M „„„ ^4,. „ „„ ned. Corp. A. V. Axbey of the 208thold men setting the brakes on every Battailon also made a stirring call for
forward movement. The complaints recruits, Aid. Ramsden declared that 
about the admiralty are both loud and under conscription all men would be
deep, and the handling of many *to*tod alike.

.. , . * P. J. Mulqueen, president of the as-
domestic problems has aroused the gœiation, showed to the view of the
bitterest orlticism. Interests, danger- audience a cheque for 8800 payable to 
ous in themselves, are fostered by the the association and given that pr-
government at the expense of other Srerfat the Tuggertion of^.T At"-'
interests much more important and kinson. Robertson is ap American,
more beneficial to the public welfare- Will J, White Introduced the various 
There is a feeling that there should be fPeakers. In addition to the speeches
less library direction and more practl- °*K0n?Vji,d in-'

, . , , stnimental selections. About ÎH0 was
cal control of all the naval and mill- contributed In collections at last night’s 
tary activities. Even The Morning meeting,
Poet has recently declared that Mr, ENTEB cco..,-_
Lloyd George Is the oply man that can EPICAL. SERVICE

be looked to to do anything, and The Meny Graduates of Queen’s to Join 
Post remarks regretfully that if Canadian and Imperial Armies.
doesn’t like Mr. Georgs, but there ap- j Kingston, Nov^H-Ry holding an 
pears to be nobody else who will do extra war session during the summer 
what is needed. Rnd fall, Queen’s Medical College Is

The <n G,,«, U «
evidence of the need for a stronger The eradua-.fn-, were apttounced by the 
hand than has been in control there faculty at, à 'Meeting bn Friday night.
tor rroinv months txlsL Perbatvs thr ¥ost ,of the graduates will enter tho for many months past. Remaps toe Canadian and .British Army Medical
French admiral’s ultimatum will bear Corps at once, r
friÜt RU86 MINISTER LEAVES »U-

CHAREST.
Berlin, Nov. 26, via Sayvllle.—Ac

cording to a statement given out by 
the Overseas News Agency today, the 
Russian minister to Roumanie has left 
his post at Bucharest because of ill- 
health, end the director of the de
partment of the Russian foreign office 
at Moscow has left for the Rouma
nian capital.

4 00* «to
47 50m Drop in 

Lake ot
Woods Milling Co., to reduce tho price 
of nour 80 cents a barrel to lt.90.

, REPORTER WINS OUT.
Vancouver. %C.. Nov 26.-W. A. 

Crawley,, The News-Advertiser re
porter, persisted yesterday befojc the 
Kitallano reserve arbitration board in 
Ills refusal to state the source 
Information for an article writ 
him. His refusal wep accepted < 
proceedings for contempt were 
tuted.

2 00ruita
tost Plum C

5 00
5 00 tito Canadian Government has entered 

the commercial water transportation 
business. ,

For some time ■ business interests 
have beefi urging that a customs oflloer 
be located at New Tork to facilitate 
trade via the the Panama to British 
Columbia- Objection to this policy 
was then taken on the ground that it 
would divert business /to America.) 
transportation systems. The solution 
is found in the establishment of a 

6 0» direct government-owned service be
tween U>e Atlantic, and British C-oluiq- 
bia trorts.

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
HOLD ANNUAL BAZAAR

1,0 oo Janet Carnochan Chapter Raise 
"Money for Support of "

* Nurses.

pointing another sovereign at tide 
time, but tt is almost Inconceivable

100 00

Prussian wife should, be allowed to 
on the throne of Greece after the war,'

been in Can- Ms
existing battalions and units should be 

y* territorialized, and linked up with 
"7. home regiments. When this has been 

done the new plan of making these 
regiments responsible for further 
necessary drafts wtir be found to work 
as well here aa it does in Britain. Noth
ing would be more inspiring to the 
local units than to know ttysy were 
supporting their own corps and colors 

. at tho front. T’*'

25 00 
3 00 by

the200 00

castle, Ont. ...- 
Miss Rode McMillan, Bible Cto».

Magnetawan, Opt. ..........
Muskoka Lakes ASS’n . i.,.....
Markdaie. Ont, proceeds of ice
Mansttel/^’nt.. Women’s 
New Brunswick, Can. Provinciai

Branch, C.R.C.S. ........................ 1,»16 00
Joseph Oliver, Toronto 
Pickering Girls’ Red gross Chib,.

Nova Scotia, Can. Br.,
Mrs. M.’ G. Passage, RÔ. Box

768, Buffalo, N.Y. ....... .............
Procter, .B.C., Red Crora Soc...;
Parry Sound, Ont., Can..I 

and Relief League ....
Summer Colony of RosebanitOnt. 
Saskatchewan, Can. Provincial 

Branch, C.R.Ç.S. ...
Miss J. Swan, Chico, Cal., U.SA 
Mrs. F. Smith, Lake Shore,

Mirntco, Ont...............■■••••.........
sqdbury, Ont. Br., C.R.C.S....... . 25
Toronto Branch. C.R.Ç.S. .......17,15
Timiskaming & Northern Ont

By. Co., Toronto ....................
Vernon, B.C.. Br., C.R.C.S......
Wroxeter, Ont, Br., C.R.C,S..., 
Woodbrldge Red Cross Aux.. ,
West Moiitroee, Ont., collected

by four girls ...................... 26 25
Windsor Women’s Pat. League.. 208 00 
Women's Instltutee—

Selkirk, Ont ......... ..
Camborne. Out ...........
Slate River Valley. Ont
Lynedock, Ont.............................
"TWatletown,” Weston, Ont., K -, 

Materials, advertising, etc...... 1,361 81
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i
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w Special pale dry

BW6SNALE
Made with the Greatest Care for 

Particular People

12 00 
.. 275 00\ i

$

12 203 3 00Pat. L.
Ï

100 t '

Beauties of German Literature
When school trustees get into open 

dispute before a schoolful of scholars 
sa to whether the Germans should be 
loved or hated, there peed be no 
wonder at the existence of apathy to
wards the war among the general 

V publie, The academie value of Chair- 
*" men Houston’s opinion of the literature 

of tho good Germans

Plctou, 
C. R. 50 Off

5 00
30 00

-> Convocation Hell was given over on 
Saturday afternoon to the allurements 
of the annual bazaar of the Janet 
Carnochan Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Umpire, which em
braces the teachers of Toronto with 
all the faoltities at their «romand Cor 
carrying out such an undertaking.

The corridors and gymnasium were 
trtmeformed into aft the semblance of 
a Mr, by tits many booths and stalls 
decorated in green, white or red- 
forecast of Christmas been given by 
the manjwots of /ta-usatom cherries 
found ob sfrveral of the tables. There 
ware many dainties and practical 
articles to tempt the taste and pocket. 
Home-made pteklee and preserves, 
boxe» read»- for sending overseas, 
fancy articles' for my kwly’e boudoir, 
utility aprons and other kltohfcn «- 
quisltes, candy and flowers in gener
ous number were dieptoyed. At one 
Stall were hundreds of bookf that hart 
been given by the teachers and their 
friend* Early In the afternoon busi
ness wae brisk and the teachers hoped 
tor big things before the dose of the 
evening-

Miss Carnochan, after whom the 
ahapter la named, had come from her 
borne in Niagara for the occasion. She 
was presented with a. bouquet, of 
violets, rose centred, by the teacher* 
Her beautiful sonnet dedicated to theJ 
-hipter members bad been 
satin ribbon end was on 
souvenir ot ihe day. ï 

The proceeds ot the bazaar are for 
the year1* maintenance <* the two Red 
Crow nursw. the Kisses Chandler and 
Chisholm, whom the chapter Is sup
porting oversee* and Cor ”* thousand 
other patriot*: purposes.” Mies Jolly 
is regent of the chapter, which desires 
to thank Its many friends for the co
operation gtveg to the work.

BOO 00 
75 80

4,000 00P
6 00 :

1H5 00
0 00
6 00

he mentioned, 
• who were all dead, toy the way, and 

‘.lead for considerable periods, has very 
Ilttlp hearing on the great debate now 

■j going on in Europe, The Germans 
are the King's enemies, and Mr. 

’ Houston's views ore more likely to 
\ N give comfort to tho Kings enemies 

than the King's friend*
With all duo respect to Mr. Hous

ton’s regard for German classics, the 
war is not going to be ended, nor is 

J tho cause of Belgium and Serbia 
going to be advanced ‘by academic 
admiration for the German 
guage and the literary beauties of 
Goethe and Schiller. The living Ger
mans of today are not concerned with 
-•be sentiments of Heine,- who could 

live in Germany, Mr. Houston 
remember, nor the music of 

-ic roasters. The kaiser and 
\ more of Nietszche and 
d Bern hardi them the 

does of the literary 
Houston.

-ie plain facts and these 
..itIons we have to flace. It 

-question ot hate at all That 
Houston's word. The soldiers 

a trenches and -behind the gune 
,-iot hate. They are face to face 

ith a. terrible, a tragical mystery. 
1’hey fight. They have confidence In 
the Ood of battles that the just cause 
will win, Mr, Houston^ defence of

. 541 09
20 60 
10 00 
46 60

/ ISHPi

X
. 95 60

25 00; : i .. 100
50» 25

! æ«81 STORM AT KINGSTON

WITHOUT PRECEDENT

91
>

7lan- B16 ÆTugs Were Forced to Seek Shel
ter and Barges Were Left 

/. to Drift.
-twteat popularity 
has proved its as- 
questioned soperi-NOTED 8UPFRAG48T DEAD. v
ority. - -, jKingston, Nov. 25.—Last night’s 

storm is regarded by local mariners 
as the worst ever experienced to this 
pert The tug Lutz, under the com
mand of Capt J. Ryan, was making 
her way down toe river to .Montreal 
with Standard 'Oil barge 12, 
owing to the high waves tne tug com
menced to take on, water, nnd in or
der to prevent the tug going 
the captain sent the barge adr 
ran back to Kingston for shelter.

The bargef ran aground off Grenadier, 
and the Donnelly Wrecking Co. this 
morning sent a steamer to tho scene 
to pull her off. The barge, which is a 
new one, was loaded with water. The 
tug Seymour, coming up the river, 
was also forced to release the tug 
Gladys H. and run to Kingston for 
shelter. The barge dropped anchor 
and only suffered slight damage.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 26.—Mrs. 
Inez MilhoUand Botssevain, widely 
known suffragist and welfare worker, 
died to a hospital here ehortiy before 
midnight laet night, 
of ten week* She \

To-day it is • sign 
discriminating taste 
offer year faeol 
O’Keefes

Order by tt|c
case from 
your dealer

«T2.T
after an Illness 

„ „ - was 80 years old.
Mrs, Botssevaln’s Illness was diagnos
ed as aplastic anemia and blood trans
fusion was resorted to in attempts to 
save her life.

mem |
GINGER

when
Eàv<or

Savings Department
MBF bone

Main 4203 ' 

O'KEEFE’S
»20 TORONTO

down, 
rift and LEMOl

duke chief boy scout.
W« aecept apy- sum from one doUnr 
upward», and credit internet at ' CREAM

Ottawa, Nov. 26,-The Duke of 
Devonshire has accepted the office of 
chief eeontnf the Boy Scout*- Ansocia- 
tion in Canada, and is the third go«-er- 
nor-general to occupy the position,

fullest extent.

Tires end One-half Per Oeet. •OWONTeOPEN RECRUITING DEPOT
Brantford. Nqv. 26.—The 'CgnaU.an 

Engineers have opened ’ u recruiting 
depot here and will endeavor to se
cure tradesmen ot all classes for im
mediate drafts for overseas work.

A 7&
Cotnpoitod intvreai materially as&iyts 
thg growth of the account-
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PARADE BEFORE |
DE] ON FRIDAY

mii ' ■ ,_ • ^
,. -[Yi
tctei by Mr*. Edmund PhlUlpa.

27
—: ijfeÆ, .

térlingB mfc :
1 '

J.
a

Thelrand 16 .lencles the Duke and 
vonshlre, accompanied hy 
». the Ladles Maud and 
Hah, arrive at 6.10 o’clock 
od will be the rueets of 
Laeutenant-GoveraOr and 
and Will dine quietly at 

After the presenta- 
their excellencies on

(Continued From Page 1).fouraueHtr All Overseas Battalions to Be 
Injected by Governor- 

: 1 General.

TWO SOLDIERS DEAD

OFCvu.ni "Vof£ ÏÏJPV"!
, ’red, cadet, row, Belgian

■
their da 
Blanche

which *r® stationed about every mile 
distance, approx!-ID BUY II *—

!i
.6; v

Save, Because—
A savings account bridges the 
gulf between dependence and 
independence.

Y’ Army.
supplied with* well

su tooftNESE WADDED ROBES the legislative chamber* of 
_ »t buildings, they wilt lunch 

at GovemmentHouee. going later to visit
the Royal Ontario Museum. In the even- r>. r- n , — .
ing hi# excellency win be present at a r te. r. Barnard, Returned 
dinner given in his honor by Sir William , , . _ - ’ “¥.‘in.^M,Æ„T”ÏSS. St Hero, and Pte. G. Brin Were

Valuable Recruiter,.
Macdonald Institute and the prison farm.
The Toronto Club 1* frivins: a dinner In ~? «• e. b. „
<tiid the Soûlera* Convalescent Home Will loronto are to.parade for inspection

. 5..** W» <* Devouhslre „ c»-
ftr Andrew’s College in the afternoon, I “blt?0“Ca«np «a. Friday morning at 
dining later at Government House, There ; U o clock. Tomorrow aftefnoon at 2
«u ».. 5«.tS a-«» sfEyi
ranged. garrison are to take part In a field

<lay And the manoeuvres to be wit- 
nesaed by tile duke. The operations 
are to commence at 8AC a-m.

Frank Barnard, who received a bul
let wound just above the heart and 
wwe gassed whlto flghtlng In Franoe, 
as a member of the 4th Battalion, 1st 
contingent, died yesterday at hi* home 
681 Jarvis street. He was only 21 
years mid. It is several months since 
he returned from overseas, and dur- 

period he bad been doing 
recruiting work for the 204th 

Beaver Battalion. It 1» expected that 
the Beaver Battalion will furolsh the 
military escort for the funeral.

Pte. George Bain died Yesterday 
from cancer of the throat, at the To- 

fronto Base Hospital ’Before entering 
the hospital, on Nov. 14, he had bonn 

t engaged as a recruiter on the staff of 
the Toronto Recruiting Depot.

One hundred and sixty volunteers 
for active service were examined at 
the Toronto Armories last week. Sev
enty-six were accepted. The number 
offering was a slight Increase as com
pared with the preceding 
Saturday-#lx mqn -were accepted out of 
18 volunteering. Of these the WStii 
Battalion secured two.

"Tf Wear of Uniforms.
A military order just Issued points 

out that the uniforms of soldiers of 
the C.EJ.F. should wear for a mlnj- 

ef five months, and the great 
for a minimum of It. If a soldier/ 

wears his clothing out in shorter pe
riods it will he cause for enquiry. If 

At the marriage of Miss Marguerite it Is shown that the clothing word 
Joleaud Hodgson, daughter of Mr. and out thru negligence on the part of the 
tmn uLh&teeMnt°ofCM,r* wearer- he wl11 be called upon to pay 
wd WsL ^CaŒre“-Limd^. tmt: ^ages in proportion to the undue 
which ie to be quietly celebrated at ...... . _
Krekine Church on Wednesday, Nov. 29. The court-martial trial of Sergt- 
the bride will be attended by her sister. Major F. H. Elliott, alleged to have 
Mies Geraldine Hodgson, as maid of 1 misappropriated food supplies while In 
honor. an.d her brideenyids will be .Mi«i (he A.M.C. staff at the Toronto Base
w7£er0>T£Œ™S'Wilfbe jteTar- waa ^«nued on Saturday.
<mce Scandrett. and the ushers Hr.
Maurice Hodgsoi* Captai» F. S. Molten, ÀfèntOr 4brs<i*x*dmt**’ impTt*onme»t tçr 

IDavis. Condon, Ont., and Mr. mteapprBprlated of supplies, was one-of 
William Duffield, London, Ont. Mr. and the witnesses called, but his évidente 
Mrs. Harold Soamtrett will go to Mont- supported the - contention of the de- 
real for the wedding. fence that Elliott had privately order

ed the supplies he is alleged to have 
removed from the . hospital stores. 
Other witnesses also .gave evidence 
favorable to "$lhott.

WltC. Hoyd, A. a. McNlchol Mid. 
J. Cqqis. of the 208th Irlsh-Canadtan 
Battalion, have been awarded ser
geants’ certificates. These members 
have qualified as corporate: T. P,

Mies Eugenia Cflbeon, Hamilton. Ont., , Branch, J. Roberts, J, Douglas, J. A. 
is the guest of Mrs. Jeffrey H. BurlAnd, Holoban and W. J. Broughton. 
Sherbrooke street. Montreal. L'/ut, A. G Bison. Quartermaster at

------  the Toronto Base Hospital, has been
Lady Lougheed’s visit to England on promoted to rank of captai». Mis* 

^f D0^tgP^h°eebde^CdC<M,i^'« i I-beha A. McCralg hae recrived ap- 
Stokes, has been indefinitely postponed ' polntmer.t as nurwng sister.
on account of the. Illness of her little ,...............  ' ' »'t**T '
daughter. Miss Marjorie Lougheed.

Sir John and Lady Eaton gave a din
ner party at the Fort Garry. Winnipeg, 
last Week.

Mrs. Henry Duggan is having a bridge 
party this afternoon at hei* house.

gun for gun and dollar for dollar, the 
French army is the flnegt in Europe, 
and it has proved a wonderful tutor 
for the British. At the beginning 
the British possessed an unlimitable 
stock of bravery but they were severe
ly handicapped,, by not. having suffi
cient military instruction. At present 
they have not only rodre than enough 
n*«n hut also have learned to profit 
by their former mistakes, so that they 
have become a wonderful fighting ma-

=T„ îsartp»»,,

British wàr circles concerning the fate 
Of Roumania, Mr. Irwin said that alth.o 
he hsd never personally visited any 
of the fronts eaatXof Italy, he believed 
that the Roumanians would receive 
sufficient aid from Russia to amelior
ate their present situation. " He added 
that If the Russians who are main
taining by far the longest front could 
provide themee ves with t,he muni
tions and equipment they would fulfill 
every one's expectation*. He added 
tlat because Russia possessed far more 
men than any of the other allies, gen 
eral opinion bad been censorious to
ward them. “It Is not men which can 
win present day battles, but men and 
munitions combined, with the balance 
of power lying with the army which 
can put toward the 'greatest supply of 
munitions.” ,

Italians Quits Capable.
Mr. Irwin said that the general 

opinion in England Was that the Ger
mans planned to turn against Ha'y as 
sooo as they had finished with Rou
manie. "If they open a great offensive 
movement against Italy they will meet 
with another Verdun catastrophe,” 
continued the writer. "The Italian 
army is not only well equipped, but It 
Is a great fighting machine, and what 
is more, they know their strength. 
The Italians will defend the ground 
they have gained until the last Italian 
falls. There will be no question of re
treat, but of no more'men to load and 
fire their guns.”

Mr. Irwin.believes that the war will 
continue fof at least two year 
and that in the end the allies 
victorious*

Lower Lakes end <
SUS
-$œ*„viK£y8r-d

Lower^St. Lawrence, goif and north 
shore—Fresh to strong west to southwest 
winds: ftur; rising temperature. 

Maritime.—Freeh to strong westerly 
anting to southerly winds; fair;

mss the

and |8jW each.

( KNIT sports coats
■ssKTÀrSKKsS
et features In trimmings, as idtk 
gashes, fancy pockets, belts, Ac.

it of colors In light and 
Our prices range from
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I

^MOTOLT.
$

—-j icwn winds, shifting to wwt ■iand north; 
ries, but 
coldm.es. be«1.00 to |12.00 each. tend theManitoba and 
moderately «do.fflSSSW _ Attwntu—Fsir; not much change III ton- 
peraturYJ.
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W.00 7 K. Edmund Breese stHT 
Scapegoats”

Their EXcetiencIrs the Duke end 
Duchess of Devonshire will present the 
Prixes^at St- Andrew's College on Thurs-

Major W. S. Dinnick and- the officers 
of tiip 109th Regiment have issued invi
tations to private view of the British ex
hibition of war trophies and relics on 
Saturday, Dec. 2, from 3 to 5 o’clock 
96 Bast King street.

The Big .fileter Association has issued 
invitations to drawing room meeting to 
be held at the residence of Lady Eaton, 
Atwold, Driven port road, on Thursday

•’** an
Hie • Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 

Alberta ahd Mrs. Brett, Edmonton, gave 
a reception for Madame Edvlna at Gov
ernment House on Friday last.

.,..1, 26'me* -
HES

Î is NOTABLE «
CAST IN

------- -NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW_____
BvaV*2d Mat, île to 11.50. Wed. Mat., tic to 61.0».

letter orders promptly
FILLED.
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of day, 26; difference from aver

age, 7 below; highest. 31; lowest, 12; 
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LIONEL ATWILL A PHYLLIS BBLPH 
• la the Irresponsible ComedyFrom jtfce, 

nd^Worry 
f at Home
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HATS onta.
I HE LODGER”«

*r*By Horace Annreley Vachell, Author 
of “Qulnney’i."’ ,

■vgs., 9So to «(AO. Mat. Sait., Me to SI.

T
JUST BACK FROM THESTREET CAR DELAYS ' Battle Front,

HEAR y"T

FREDERICK PÀLMER
—^; rm‘ on the/ •>

?
caWnMn0ttî. C?nd
Canadian Division. C.E-F.. formerly Dun
edin, New Zealand, to Miss Annie Rae 
Wilson, Ûtichmiton,’' Colllngwood, 
Ont. The marriage will take place very 

BjngUnd In the first week of

NLXT WEEK BEG.
MON. , , ■■■ 

The MESSRS. SHI1 BERT preeent

THE GIRL Hi 
I BRAZIL

StattTfcrtr.the luxury an* 
ring -tbs house- 
one {tore you 
A the <dd way of 
nder any dream. 
»"id. of all worry, 
labor. Tty it— 

rices are reason- 
•k poel lively the

Saturday, Nov 26, MIS.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 6.48 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.06 p.m., at Front 
and Bpadlna, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.11 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday.
Parliament and Broadview 

cars, both ways, delayed R 
minutes at 6,68 a.m., at Queen 
And 8herbourne, by fire.

............ '

I PLATS, PICTURES 
AND MDS1C |

Bj|u

MIRACLE 
WITH CASTquietly m 

December. 4week. On v
I,Mrs. Prince and Miss Ross are 

for Nassau ta spend the M Battle» of the Somme 
and Verdun

Illustrated by Mevlng Pictures.

leaving shortly 
winter;

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard have 
taken a bouse and will spend the winter 
in town. ,

Mr. W. H. Brouse and Miss Josephine 
Brouse returned from Oakville yester
day.

mmstsmiz
Popular priced Wed. Met., 60c to 81.BOSTON NATIONAL ;'l

The Boston National Grand Opera 
Company. ot more than 260 members, 
reaches this city today on a special 

■ train from Detroit. The three days* 
engagement at the- Royal Alexandra 
begins this evening with Toeca, in 
which Zenatollo, Viliam. Baklanoff- 
and other noted principale appear. To- 

evehing Madam Tamaki

iMASSEY HALLmu3 Matinees
10c, lie HIPPODROME xgîgVc

Week Meedsy. New. tj.
•DREAM OF THE OBH5NT.” 

w,th
NORMA TALMADOK.

sTH0D COtt
8 more 
will be

DRY Prie»#, 60c to $1.60.
t With

FRAN* MORGAN » CX>. 
U Bells aad Williams ; Jim 
Naine»; Murphy and Barry; 
Feature Film Comedies.

-Rates for Notices best illustrating the battles, and he 
explains each scene out of his unique 
expei lenoe. ’ '

“GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES.” „

I morrow —r— . ...jj, .

'-C' n».
with Miss Teyte. Mr. Martin 

- Mr. Mardones and Mr. Chqlmers 
Is the offering Wednesday afternoon. 
The engagement concludes with Gior
dano’s masterpiece. Andrea Chenier, on 
Wednesday evening.

'VSSSGS*role STRAND
MARY MILES MINT»

Tria 74M Psr
Xaasrtisa

•Tn^fismerU»" Nstista.........
Poetry sad quotetlee* up to

Ubm additional ..................
For seat sddlttonsJ 4 Unes or

chsWaSf

-
Me tinsse
IS cents SHEA’S

* Week Monday. Nov. «7. 
CHARLES DICKSON * CO. 

ALEXANDER KIDS 
l FLANAGAN * EDWARDS

Evsntn 
Me, 60c, ScThe ‘’Girls From the Follies” com

mences a week’s engagement at the 
Star this afternoon (Monday). The 
organization in advertising itself as a 
’’distinctly different show,’’ conforming 
in every detal to burlesque of the 
moment The two-act musical farce, 
"Cohen’s Vacation,” is a revelation 
to the average theatre-goers. Daz
zling novelties, sensational dances." 
beautiful costumes and pretty girls 
send the show along with rapid fire 
action.

OF WAR 1 
WHEAT LOWER
|Cents at Winni- : 
rty on Barrel

—IN—

FAITH*UMr.
“THE LODGER” CHARMS. JULIUS TANNEX

K The scenes of “The Lodger, the 
R Hnymarket Theatre, London, hit of

the present season, the recently lu
ll augurated American and Canadian

tour of which iAVlU bring it do the 
I Alexandra Theftre, for thrtV days 

-r.'àter, RduiniMtc* next Thursday eve
ning, are laid in Bloomsbury, the quaint 

‘ London section that also served for :i 
background for “The Passing of the 
Thud Floor Back."

a girl with no 
Items in '‘The

vod Table; 
Film Attractions. real home. Eteri W 

Hidden Prince,” the 
ot "The Scarlet 
of women muni I

f••«•0»»0«4000a•«•• Col. F. L>. Burton and the officers of 
the 216th Overseas Battalion (Bantams), 
have Issued Invitations to the presenta
tion of their colors by Mrs. Timothy 
Baton on behalf ot the Timothy Baton 
Memorial Church on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 28. atrJ£tPel6ck’ be the armories. 
Col. G. N.,.Winiàm» will take consec 
tloti ceremebleb. 1

our. ne iourtn episode 
flunner” f eictures 
rn workers In Toil deaths.

BENNETT—Alt the reMeoça ot her26.—As at direct
vtsionaWcwment I 

of wheat dropped 
oipeg Exchange lo
cal futures closed 
rtljern cash wheat 

below Friday's 
Light demand tor I 
uted to depressing >4 
market- Drop in ' -i 

milling concerns.. j 
to end Lake of *1 
to reduce the price || 
mrrel to $8.80. "S

Anaounecraentsnephew. Dr.. G. Herbert Burnham, 47 
Warren road. Toronto, on Saturday, 
Nov. Mctit. 1916, Maria Bennett, tester 
of the toto Mra. Sidney Smith, Cobodrg, 
In her 89tit year.

Interment, in St. Joton’e Cemetery, 
Port Hope, on'arrival of G.T.ft. train 
on Tuesday morning.

CURRIE—On Saturday, Nov. 25, 1916, at 
Sarnia. Ont.. Charles F. Currie, dearly 
beloved husband of Ella Jackson Cur-

t -
T.HE NEW LIBERTY GIRLS.

Lovers ot burlesque will enjoy art 
exceptionally pleasant treat with the 
presentation of "Riley’s Vacation," the 
offering of Drew and Campbell's 
Liberty Girls, at the Gayety this week. 
Jaak Conway, an exceedingly clever 
comedian, heads the well selected east. 
He carries the audience In rapid suc
cession .from one end of the world to 
the other, and before one knows, the 
action, which has just ended at a 
fashionable hotel in New York, finds a 
continuation in an English inn.

At THE 8TRANP.

For today, tomorrow and Wednes
day, Mary Mlles Minier in ’’Faith" 
will headline the biU at the Strand 
Theatre. This photo-drama is one of 
the strongest human and heart inter
est, and in the role of & girl with no 
real home it provides Mary Miles 
Minier with a part of the kind in 
which she is unexcelled. Everyone 
should sea those splendid pictures of 
Toronto woman munition workers 
shown under official auspices. The 
fourth episode of "The Scarlet Run
ner" will also be presented.

T
1Notices of any character relating

ra aapjî
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line. 

Announcements for churches, so* 
, dubs1 or other organize-À ';r:,ryç aü $

y. may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 

. a minimum of fifty cents for 
insertion.

■M ■ A< 1•i
EDMUND BRgESE IN “8CAPE-

10-1I- dette 
j; tiens1 mA theatrical event of unuouat ir.- 

terest and importance will be the ap
pearance of Edmund Breese and it 
cfcpsble company of players in a new rie.

■t drama by Carlyle Moore called
B “Scapegoats,” which will be the at-

*Lkth®mJ'JSShr”8?ape' KENNEDY—At 26 Pleasant boulevard, 
Sate/* I» a ■ttodcm’^vnmâ. dexlhig «n Saturday. Nov. 26th. 1916. Samuel 

I with finance and the theft from a Kennedy (formerly of York Tbwnehlpi, 
■ bonding institution of a package of in hie 74th year. , 1
E Suable bonds. The *rtory of th<i Funeral oh Monday, Nor. 37th, at 2

thstt and the capture of the culprit, p m from the above address, to Knox
I around which episodes ie woven a web Church cemetery. Agincourt, arriving
1 triwrdinary interest! makes a play, there about 8 o’clock. Friends and oc-

I which is one of tense and absorbing qualntances kindly accept this intima-
dramatic interest- tlon.

I W

Lead Slug From Air Rifle
Causes Boy to Lose EyeFuneral on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, 

from 818 Avenue road to Mount Plea-WINS OUT. |
Lno.v 25.—W. A. I 
ws-Advertiser ro- 
ksterday before the. -. 
rbltratton board in 

| the source of' his M 
article written by 

vs accepted and no f, 
a tempt were inetl- |

open every Evening 7.,o aEme'lnÜ» 
as Lower Thegtro.Two boys met with accident* on Sat- , 

urday that have seriously affected their
8 Louis Ldttovlts, 314 Borden street, two 
years old, Injured one Of his eyes so b«4- 
ly when he fell on a stone on the street 
opposite his home that the doctors at the 
Hospital for Sick Children believe It will 
have to be rempved. . ‘ _

While playing with a companion at the 
rear of his home, Chas. Izzo, 101 Elm 
street, was shot in the eye by a lead slug 
from an air rifle he held In his hand. The 
eye waa removed at the Hospital tor Blçk 
Children.

(
l-

-
Mrs. A. J. Fraleigh, Broadview avenue, 

has returned home after a visit of several 
weeks to New York, Washington, Atlan
tic City, etc. .. '

I- —— V
Monsieur Gabriel Pech has been award

ed the first prize for his model of the 
statue in honor of Mies Edith Cavell, to 
be erected in Paris. •

Mrs. Maqhaffie, / Whose husband is the 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, and 
who has been visiting Mrs. C. A. Mother-, 
tell, in Montreal, has returned home.

—

1
I0*

The Office Manager’s 
Clearing House™

LL E TY5»
m'■ \ a ant Cemetery.

MARTIN—On Sunday, Nov. 36. 1916, at 
193 Clinton street. Llewellyn Martin, 
in hi* 83rd year, dearly beloved hue- 
band, of Lily Trick.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov.

SHEA’S. —AND—
t

For this week the Shea, management 
vdlKprescnt as the headline attrac
tion the clever character actor Charles 
Dtekson, in “A Glance Ahead- Bd 
Flanagan and , Neely Edwards, with 
their Old reliable vehicle, "Off and 
On," aro assured of a hearty welcome. 
The Alexander Kids are reputed to be 
the cleverest juveniles in vaudeville. 
The epectal extra attraction will bo 
Julius Tannen. the former a tar of 
"Potash and Ferlmutter." “Oklaho. 
»4" Bob Albright la a tenor whose 
vocal training started as a cowboy 

The Five Florlmonds.

FEATURES OF PROGRAM.

Pupils of Donald MacGregor Win 
Favor at Hippodrome.

a
28, from

above address at 8 p.m. to Mount Plai
sant Cemetery.

MURRAY—At Western Hospital on Sun
day, Nov. 28. 1916. David Albert, belov
ed husband of A^ufte Archer. -- 

Funeral from Ma tote residence, 76 
Ho#y street, en Monday, Nov. 27th, at 
2.80 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

Mrs. Joseph Irving, who has been vis
iting Mrs. John Irving In Montreal, ie re
turning home this week.

Mr. T. B. Revett Is in town
agara for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Davidson. Mont
real, are spending a few days In Toronto.

Next Week—“Bolden Crooks»’Because you value- your 
time, use our organisa
tion as headquarters for 
the purchase of Office 
Supplies.,

/REGENT,
Mary Picktotd in "Lees Than the 

Duet” ie the big attraction at the Re
gent all this week. The scenes are 
laid in India and England, Mias Pick- 
ford playing the part of a castaway, a 
girl of English birth, who, having 
been adopted by a Hindu ewoVd maker, 
is reared among the natives of the 
lower caste. Its story ie full of real
ism and dramatic strength, with an 
appealing love story.

“COMMON CLAY" COMING.

“English 47,” as Prof. Baker’s 
dramatic English course at Harvard 
Vnlvcralty is called, is where tho 
themee of Cloves Kinkead’s “Common 
Clay” originated. “Common Clay" 
thus far has astounded all the scholar
ly playwrights working in this silent 
mystic room of "Seaver 6." The basic 
theme of “Common Clay” to one of the 
Ten Commandments. It will be seen 
at tho Grand next week.

“THE GIRL FROM BRAZIL.-

'The Girl From Brazil,” which the 
Messrs. Shubert present at the Alex
andra Theatre next week, is a genuine 
offering in the musical com-edv line, 
and has a well-defined plot that is 
sustained thruout the three acts.

The charming and artistic singing 
cf Miss Lina Cralne. the gifted young 
soprano, and the full riel» contralto 
solos, as sung by Miss Annie Altkcn, 
were

t?from Xi-• -M

l______________ Mat. Every Day
; DISTIHTLY D.'FFHKMT -____the ffeatures of the splendid pro-

Mrs. Burns, ,Vtocohver. who was stay- ! gram presented at sh®*’a.
Ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns for the yesterday. These young ladies arete 
Bums-Maseey wedding, has returned the first rank of out most favorite 
home. I voca igts, and ere graduate PWPll* of

Mr. Donald C. MacGregor, the suc
cessful vocal teacher.

ON FRAUD CHARGE.
Alleged to have made sundry small pur- 

otesro at various stores'by means of 
-iJorthlese cheques. George Baker, 26 Rich
ard avenue, an employe of the Canadian 
Construction Co., was arrested yesterday 
aftornoon by Acting Detective Elliott.

are for -PAISLEY—On Nov. 26. 1916. Amelia,
daughter ot (fee late John Paisley of 
41 Concord avenue. ,

Funeral strictly private,
Nov. 28. at 8.80 p.m., by motor,

SCAR NETT—Suddenly,

G 1 R L S FROM

the FOLLIES
'iff m the west 

Fraak and Tobie and Bolger Brothers, 
together with feature film comedies 
oomplete the MIL

From pins to desks, from 
paste to- typewriters, if it 
is used in an office, we 
have it. And it can be 
bougHt from us at the 
right price.

3
on Tuesday,

Mrs. E. H. Pense and her children have 
settled in Crowborough, Sussex, to be 
near Captain Pense, who is at the offi
cers’ training camp there.

Captain Belton, 247th Battalion, Peter- 
boro, is in towp for a few days.

The girls of Glen Mawr School held a 
patriotic sale and entertainment on Sat- 

'- The rooms were effectively deoo- 
. and there were many attractive 

oootna. sideehewa, etc. All the prattv 
things tor sale had been made b/tee 
pupils, who, from the little girls to the 
girls of seventeen, had long been busy hi 
preparation. There were several unique 
features, such as the duck-pond, the 
apple blossom fortune tree, the exhibit of 
war trophies, with Mias Kathleen blood- 
erham, m Highland costume, as the ex
hibitor: the pickpocket girl. In the person 
of Miss E. McLaughlin. Tee waa served 
and a clever dramatic performance was 
in progress in one of the lecture rooms.

« 4at 80 Defoe 
street, on Saturday. Nov. 25, 1916, John 
H. Scamett, aged 49 years. . ~- 

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3.30, from B, 
D. Humphrey’s undertaking parlors, 
1088 Yonge street, to Môunt Pleasant 
Cemetery.

SPEDDING—On Saturday, Nov. 25, 1918, 
at his late residence, 1 Mo Alpine street, 
Joseph Kpedding, beloved husband of 
Hannah Ovingten, aged 63 veers. 

Funeral on Tuesday, at 10 o’clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery- 

WILMOTT—At Hamilton, on Sunday, 
Nov. 36, Hannah, beloved daughter of 
Anna and the late John Wllmott, and 
beloved sister of Mrs. Benjamin Tomlin, 
12 Carl street, Toronto.

Funeral will leave family residence, 
283 John street north, Tuesday morn
ing, 8.30 o’clock, to St Mary's Cathe
dral. Interment Holy Sepulchre Ceme-

HIPPODROME.

Madame Makarenko and her talent- 
; ed company ®f ten beautiful oriental 

singing and dancing girls, will head
line tne bill at the Hippodrome this 

f week in the musical and scenic spec
tacle, "A Dream of the Orient" 

I Norman Taladge will be starred in a 
| new release, “Fifty-Fifty." Frank

Morgan In ‘The Coon Detective" has 
I a laugh-provoking sketch, while Lh 
i • Belli; and Willie ms come well recom- 
i mended. Jim McWilliams, Xatuca, the 

Hawaiian guitar virtuoso, Murphy ahd 
I Barry jmd Kevstonc film corned lot 
I oomplete the bill.
I loews Theatre.

f “The Palm Beach Beauties,” a most 
elaborate and pretentious musical copi- 
*6y, will be the feature attraction this 

I week at Loew’s. Plenty of comedy 
\ will be furnished by the team of Bums 

ted Klssen. Ferguson and Sunderland 
will offer bits of comedy In a vaude
ville wav.
Wen in "Eighteen Minutes in a Laugh 
«’aetcry.” Coscio and Verdi, two clever 
Waltan musicians, will offer a real 
weat; also Mae McCrea, the wizard of 
l»gtlme, will be featured. ‘The Un- 
Ralcome Mother,” a five-acC photo 
Nofluctlon, with Walfer Law çtarred, 
wm be shown.

FREDERICK PALMER.
Frederick Palmer, the well-known 

war correspondent, and the only offi- 
-ttlly accredited representative of the 

pre,a to the western battle- 
,‘®hV °f the great war, returned to 
America on Friday last for a brief 
uxrioq, and by request ha* consented 
“ 1,1w a tow lecture# on the world’s

Next Week—-September Morning Olerlee'

Prker; 15c and 28c

flc»ent
^ /KLAIfiC 8T.* WEfiT OF YORK 

all this was 
MARY PICKFORD

IN
"LESS THAN THE DUETT

«

Everything praetical ever- 
nsed in an office k. listed 
in our catalog of Office 
Supplies.

PUBLIC MEETING
High Cost of 

Living

-
%

We will send you a copy 
upon request. /

k
pstti stita

Miss Fleming. Miss Groom. M.sa Robin
son, Mr. Hannah, Mr. Slain, Mr. Russell.
Mr. Itertin, Mr. George, Mr. Parsons.
Mr. J. Parsons. Mr. McGee, Mr. Anderson.
Mr. J. Johnson, Mr. Aehson, Mr. Mc
Lean.

I S. J. GAUDIOA
Phene Main 7834.V Celebrated CLARINETIST end PIANIST assisted by Miss Ethel Andcrton, cim- 

ada’a favorite soprano, and orchestra 
will give a recital on

Monday, November 27fb 
at MASSEY HALL

Prices 28e, 5Cc, 75c, 61.00, S1.60.

tery.
lay ilia a «go trf 
riminatmg taale le 

your guest» 
eefe’s

x United 
T3 pewriter 
Company,

Limited

B«tat>ilsh«a 1*02.Burke and Burke will be àFRED W. MATTHEWS 60.m
'■'t-V MASSEY HALLSTNKRAL DlBKCTOKS

Ltb speoma Avenue
Téléphoné Colles» 7*1.

No connection with ear other firm .using tie 
Matthew» name.

X

E<&A<&W RIALTO Sheter
LHf«“îîf lîî?* lnE'TH*' c01040* 
LAW.” . 6.40, 11.26 a.*., MO, Mi, B.I0, 
7.20 and MO p.m.Tuesday, ttove|iber 28th,

SEStiSf

Vnderwced Building.

135 Victoria Street,
‘ Toronto.

Russian evening for the 92nd Battalion

B ?yy r» MoUu4f AT 8 O’CLOCK P.M.
se:-v»tory. under the direction of Boris for the purpose above mentioned.
Hambourg. Wednesday even&v. S to 10« short rporrbes will he delivered bs-offl- 
r.’C’oi*. *t the iceldence of MV.-. Miy-or. 0j thv Toronto Dial riot ' -zer <'ciut- 
i ’ "Alvoir 1. <". rtt-r.it. 1. I a, i-ic. rr* ;tnH other ; i**n < :u.-,e n:. tet
RcirCsuiacnto. ° ' citizen» ere ,-i:|U«et<-4 to tike du - ne; ce

onrtsL -ern thumselvm •oco.-.IUmi),
, T. L CHURCH,

November jVoranotT ifetn,

GLOBE <r,TJÏÎ,TÎ» lOo
*W» Barn In “1JNDÉB TWO FLAGS.”

«
greatest battles, the Somme and Ver
dun. Mr. Palmer has been on the 
front line thruout these battles, and 
hsH a most vividly interesting lecture, 
He has brought with him a largo num
ber of pictures of actual scenes, which 
will be shown at Massey Hall on 
Wednesday, the 18th. The pictures 
were selected toy Mr. Palmer aa the.

APARIU-AARS
Branche» in All < amt,linn Cities. CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Oop.jso Ftigg, 8* Wilton avenue, 
arrested Saturday afternoon on a charge 
of stealing hardware and toys from the
Wool worth a tort.

;I
THE?1miss

1 ’Mk *

was
Harper, customs broker, 36 West 

Wellington et, center Bay at
R-

J> ed toy. «16,
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EATONS ARE WINNERS 
OVERSEAS DEFEATED

0m.
A in A , ;

SUCCESSFULLY DEFEND |- owc««»try «.«« J SENIOR! American College Rugbyaratr-
h"-V]

SIORSL.
i-AS£,

At New York—Army 15, Navy 7.
At New Haven—Yale 6, Harvard 3.
Ait Buffalo Baseball Pork.—Buffalo 0, 

Detroit 0.
At Boe-ton—Syracuse 20, Tufte 13.
At Columbus, O.—Northwestern 3,

Ohio State 23:
At Cleveland—Cnee 14, Hiram 7.
At Philadelphia—Unixerauty of Pennsyl

vania 16, West Virginia Wee ley an 0.
At New York—Fordham 68, Geulaudet 0.
At Néw Brunswick—Rutgers 34, Dickin

son 0.

BOWLING TROPHY AGAIN #»a,ïiSSi?a 23
Scotysh soccer garnis decided today:

V

Defeat Arlingtons in First 
Game for junior City 

Title.

Junior Med*. Defeated by Soldier* in Closejiame—
% Senior Doctors Pulled a Lot of Trick* on the Saint*

Blackpool l. stoke l. a and Won in Handy Fashion.
Bolton Wanderer* 6, Preston North - _________ _______________. ExceWor» defeated Arlington» 13 to S on

leu""16'" P°rt Val® ** °ldham Ath" Canadian Officers’ training Corpe and u^ne4dtor^yarda^4^e ^^^“toT^ndTof the fiLl games

Bverton 3, ManchWrter Ifmted 2. senior Meda enter the.Mulock Cup semi-. £&SJ3!&J5?&e2T' St. Mikes got poe- for the Junior City Rugby championship.
aarkaeuteir Sllimfiv 2 rl’”W ' finale. C.O.T.C. sprang a surprise when aession 16 yards out. They wet» thrown The played a 2-2 tie game last

““yteîMïï îsttSÆiSwyrS sSSSSs s^•S£,'sr£SL&siSffllSS,. :Sï'Ss:^«i pagsagA-.s s 1
« aw TTeZ, Z7 2FSRæ®5|:<BS TW.w^x-sse&’S

-Htrnft d 1 i ^uMK" by 8 to 6’ tk team8

Sheffield Lnned 1, Bcrndey^. . ivectie, middle; J. junior Metis—McLeod. scrimmage: thru offside on two occasions. They
T . -‘-°"d°n Sn'SkR ft Bentiey, ms.de; Wells, lra^e; »££££. ^mûSageTOhester. «ran- gained one point on a kick to the deadline
Luton Town 6, Queen's Park R. 0, hiatrter; Brown, scrimmage; Hargreaves, Armnronis. . Irwin, insido by Ryder
gh®ÿ-^,2'- TcrVdt^f?«S2e*Tlr 4" .scrummage; Locke, scrimmage; Burney, ^ middle; O’Bnen, right middle; Arlingtons gained a lot of ground thru
Bradfonl 3, Cnstal Palace 1. -McLean, Hayes, backs. c5Mrov7 outs.de left; Travers, outride Ourofsky’e kicking, which carried them
T.î£fo£do0,.ro>’J^ cMÜkl\ ’? • - St. Makes—O'Brien, flying wing. ^A^StwRuLrd flying wing; Atwell, up to Excelsiors' end. where the same
Mlltf all 2. Clapton Orient^ ^ i,.i y ford, ou tame; Sheeny, outside, Grace, Bills, left half; Tice, centre; player kicked over on three occasions
Arsenal 0..West Ham Edited 2. . m.ddle; Gordon. imauie; Cotons, [Quarter, nans, iwx nui, for single points. Bbume went around
Portsmouth 3. Fulham 4. - , |t^ngKle; Dll ion, Inside; r laniugan, qpar . jP1 nffrifoy, scrimmage; Gunn, the end and over Arlington’s line, but

choTTi.d I einnr' ! . ter; Ttumor, scr,manage: hanon, sown- scrimmage; Weddell, scrimmage; Flee, the ball Was forded Out of his arms and
SCOTTISH LEAGUE, i . mage, Malloy, scrimmage, Brown, iray lng|de rl5bt; griyder. Inside right; Woods, only counted as a rouge, making the

nor and Nunan, t»3*®?-. f .__middle; Henry, rlgdit mddle ; Huether, half-time score, Arlingtons 3, Excelsior 1.Referee—timithers. LiTSplrty-BUrton. outSide left; Weaver, outside right; Shoe- The third quarter counted points for 
, <ïuar:?:i bottom, flying wing; Anger, quarter; ,Tay- Excelsior, Gurofsky kicking into his ownHayes lacked oft f<" Metis o-t ® j tèft half; Brutes, centre; Reid, right, scrimmage on one occasion and allowing 

■retuth was downed 10 3^so^.-Med8 Empira—Ftahértÿ. , a touchdown, bringing Excelsiors total
.bucked for yards, out anexohangeof ■ ^^Zorahani. up to seven.. Two field goals by Ryder
'kicks threw, them hack .cn their goal rveteree—uraaam , counted six >0101® for them. Arlingtons
»ne. Blaney Kicked end oa the returo FIrrt Quarter. secured two points in the final period

'ZSslT* a 8 return Tra^ra was d^nld at centra! ?" X^sJ^c^ B^elSor^XrtSk
mlnute later Traynor boosted a mam- Metis made yards on two downs, and fir,al scorc Excelslor 13> Arl!ng"1 AminUt"toSeTdmnrtT Mikes 2, Bru.es ^^ieved ^he^rcMura for O.T^ ^heiine-up:

ltoo With Metis In Msseision they Excelsiors—Flying wing, Ryder; hacks,
bucked for yards and sained ten for in- P°t^!'n^_^“r^“ee,;|T.^eIi 
terference. Tice kicked to Brûles, and
the wind carried the return away over l?’ 15ts„’i„™ 1 8’
Ellis’ head. Metis line plays always gave Hareham .outrides, Malcolmson, Grass, them a gain, but good punting with the t ’? ^ns wing, Peariman;
wind continued to reUeve for O.T.C. ’The Solman, Gurofsky, Connlcker;
Quarter ended with no score quarter, Milne: scrimmage, Drake, Ever-quarter enoeowun no score. ist- Denian; insides, Deitel, Wheat; mid-

Tice booted^^âü ro tite first down ^les, Slmon.^Patterson; outsides. Good-

end a puny return was nailed by McLeod, * Refer#p■ Len Smith TTmnirp* Tomwho evaded the baCkfleld for a touch. It A.^sScné Len Sndth' umpire. Tom
was net converted. Metis 5. O.T.C. 0. Armstrong.

O.T.C. showed a complete reversal of 
form on the line and hammered their 'way 
down the field. From the five-yard Jin 
Snider was shoved thru tor a touch. Meds 
5, O.T.C. 5. -i • • - c

O.T.C. continued to pound away at 
Mods’ Une. Stoddart want around the 
end for yards and Ellis went thru for a 
couple of gains. Atwell was finally down
ed for a rouge by' Stoddart. O.T.C. 6,
Mods y

Half-time Was 
session at midfield.
O.T.C. «, Meds 6*

I Third Quarter. - SEp?
Nelson ran back Brules’ kick fifteen

Saturday Soccer Games Furnish 
Surprises—Overseas Below. 

Strength—The Games, f

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

—Lancashire Section-- -•
Blackburn Rovers 2, Stockport County

Gliddens Won Two Out of Three 
From Canadian-Swift 

* v Team. 4.

The Eatofi-Sunderland first-round Brig- 
den Cup game at Sunderland Field on 
Saturday ended In a victory for Eatons, 2 
to 1, with the crowd on the field -clamor
ing over the lari goal scored by Eaton*. 
The teams:

Sunderland — Enfield, Brown, Mead,’ 
BrookSr Worrell, E. Taylor, Hunt, H. FM- =,. 
1er, Griffiths, E. Ftdler, C. Taylor.

Eatons—Barnetson. Camobeti, Harrison, 
Adams, Martin, Hamilton, Anderson, 
Bruce, Baldwin, Robertson, Lindsay.

First Half.
Baldwin kicked off for Eatons. Wor- 

ra.ll intercer.ted his pass and let Taylor 
rway, a corner resulting. This was 
cleared and Bruee and Anderson made 
headway on Eatons’ right until Mead 
transferred play to the other end. Sun
derland kept up a regular siege of the 
big store goal, but this only brought out 
the defence of Campbell and Harrison, 
whose defence was superb. Sunderland 
had the benefit of a strong wind behind -,. 
thorn, which they used to advantage, sel
dom allowing Batons to cross mldtirid. 
The combination of the Albions was 
beautiful to watch, but was useless With, 
such experienced players as Campbell 
and Harrison, who were wise to alt their 
moves.

Bamètson deserves credit tor the way 
he negotiated the shots that were rained 
on his charge, several of -his saves being 
marvelous. The game was fought out 
stubbornly, Sunderland doing all the at
tacking. It seemed only a matter of time : 
until they would open the scoring. Half 
time, no score.

Second Half.
On restarting Griffiths wan almost thru, 

Campbell intercepting at the right mo
ment. Robertson tricked Worrak and 
passed to Lindsay, who caused Enfield to 
stretch himself full length to save a fast 
grounder. Batons kept up- the pressure 
and obtained several corners, which ware 
cleared. Sunderland were playing 
against the breeze than tli.:y tilt 
Clever combination by Hunt and 
1er enabled E. Flctter to trick ( 
and open the scoring far Sunrterli 
game was very fast and excltl 
this, both goals hairing narrow 
E. Taylor of Sunderland was — 
the dressing room ’for ungentlea 
duct. Eatons pressed consist! 
this, but could not score. : 4 

From a well-placed free kick 
bell. Martin tied the score w 
low shot which beat Enfield 
Both teams were trying their 
obtain the lead, but were ri 
brilliant defence play of be 

During the scrimmage
’ «BTaBm

Easton—Lehigh 16, Lafayette 0. 
Haverford—Haver-ford 10, Swartft- 

more 7.
At. Washington—Bucknell 0, Georgetown 

70.
T At Worcester.—Holy Cross 9. Worcester

At Washington, Pet.—Washington and 
Jefferson 41, Chattanooga o.

needy 49, Chicago 0. 
ardue 0, Indiana 0.
Mint John's't, Johns

At3Iadison, vVls.—Wisconsin 0, Iiilncds

At Springfield, Mb.—Aggies 6. Spring- 
field 6.

, At New York—University of New York 
6, Columbia 0.

At Iowa City—Iowa 7. Nebraska 34.
At Selins Grove, Fa.—Susquesbanna 13, 

Lebanon Valley 0.

At
At

* For the second time this season, the 
Gltdden Varnish Ce. successfully defend
ed their title as Canadian champion»,«Era r $r»ssdss5
drives. The Swift boys started away to 
make a runaway race of it, and shot 909 
for their first game, helped along by 
Eddie Slean’s 233 and Leo Ryan a 216. 
The champs did not get into their stride, 
and only gathered 860 pins for their first 
game. After getting away to a bad frame 
in • the second game, the - ÇuP-hotders 
started to work and soon picked up the 
pins they were down and forged well to 
the front. Four men were weU®ver the 
200-mark in this game. Sam ScbWman, 
with 269. led the bunch, starting with a 
spate, a strike, and a spare; he thm put 
in eight straight hits for the big game. 
The Swift boys only gathered 865 for 
their second game, against 1021 toÇ the 
champs. Starting with a 107-pin lead In 
Ithe last game, the Varnish Co. team had 
no trouble In increasing their advantage, 
end shot 946, against 760 for the packers. 
Sam , Schliman was the only man of the 
night to reach the 600-mark, ha ■collecting 
a 622 total. Doc Carruth, with ®92, and 
Herb Gill is, 572, were good pin-getters 
tor their team. Eddie Slean was the 
best man on the Swift team,.with 590 for 
his three games. Scores :

Glidden Var.—
Hendricks ..
Carruth ........
Allbrigbt,--- 
SchlimatT/A- 
GllHs ....
Hartman

At; Chics 
At Laya
At

■ no ram id
mramc pühws

Airdrleonlans 2, Hamilton Acad. 2. - 
Ayr United 2, Hibernians lr .; 
Celtic t. Aberdeen 0. -, > .
Dumbarton 1, Kilmarnock T.
Hearts 2. Queen’s Park 0,
Motherwell 3. Clyde 3.
Partlck Thistle 3. Dundee 0.
Ratth Rovers 1. Rangers 4.
St. .Mirren 5, Falkirk 0,.
Third Lanark 0, Morton 0.

1
?

2 3 T’l.
146— 504 
215— 592 
...— 328 
178— 622 

202 17k 198— 572
209— 209

Totals ...-V’ 8?° 1031 2E7fcà°“Yv. à à fc-B
Herschman X. .. 154 160 132- 446

S :::::::::::::: -mb i«« 146-527

1 Ottawa Amateur Has Good Idea 
to Settle Ottawa’s Pro 

Troubles.

.. 154 204
.. 168 209
.. 161 167
.. 175 269

f

,tooth pun
^Meds bucked for yards and Hayes went

ctoct TnilfHTinWN psriKM rollUHAlffw

IN NINE LONG YEARS SPSS’S
time score—St, Makes -2, Meds 0. 

Second/Quarter.
St. Mikes’ kick.ng against the wind re

started » series of bucks- McLean booted 
a high one to Traynor, wno was held 10 
yards out. St. Mikes bucked for yards. 
O’Brien went round the end for yards 
again. Half-time score—Sit. Mikes 2,

I
V--Y

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. Nov. 26.—A new solution to 

Ottawa s professional hockey problem has 
been offered by Mr. Frank Abeam, son of 
the local street railway magnate, and a 
prominent amateur sport mogul, In a 
form that provides that the shareholders 
of the Ot 
red cent

* i

Quarter

tawa Hockey Club get not one 
this winter, but, instead, the 

patriotic fund or a Canadian hospital 
benefit by N.H.A profits. Ottawa’s 
hockey muddle, for the first time in many 
years, has been Indicated In World de- 
iWatches. and there Is no denying the 
fiact that matters between Manager Ted 
Dey ahd the Ottaiwa Hockey Club and 
the players have not been al lthat was 
expected of them.

Ted Dey, so far, hap, failed to sign last 
year’s team at salaries considerably low
er than last year. The hockey club and 
Mr. Dey had an agreement between them 

■ whereby Mr. Dey was to operate the club, 
if things went as expected. Last yfear’s 
players have upset the dope by refusing 
to sign up, and Mr. Dey had to go to the 

| ichlh. All the public learns of wha t hap
pens at the special hockey meetings is 
that matters were "satisfactorily adjuat- 
edt” and that Mr, Dey will continue to 
operate the club. Today Mr. Frank 
Ahearn, over his own signature, ■ ad-

SSr»VSKi*.-hlch' "■ Srâ-uwa.Æ,M<<
remedy, U elmrM eult “"'1

e'fsSe:; ££ Zu
hapa the best they can do until conscrip- R,°h!î^ Mag^Acoùrt HlÂet. F. 
groM^re^PtsSi^'lüVtoe^rotostio^l Wilding, Rutherford. Galbraith and W.

sxrjsz:
_____ . 'TheK".’^». mm,;. .. mX'

Knocks Ou tChamp. cent, of the gross proceeds. centre Intercepted by Carroll. Ulster !—
"Irish Patsy” Cline has Just demanded That 10 per cenL be devoted to travel- (H|tated and Long had no difficulty

attention by knocking out AIHe Nock, the lng expenses and equipment. opening the scoring after Galbraith h»<t '
former amateur champion, and one o.f the That the remaining 25 per cent, go to Dartially cleared. \ A few minutes loi 
beet of the local class. ..Previous to this one of the Canadian hospitals, the Pat- Ï ck nicbardson (who was playing with j
the little fellow hed proved himself as rtotlc Fund, or some deserving war char- „n injured knee), bad lo lye, assisted oft ,y
fast and clever as any of the boys. He lty. ' »h« field, hie injured leg giving way1, 'ri
held Benny Leonard to ra no-decision The reason I would propose paying the Tht« weekened the Overseas oonsldei;- 
diraw, and beat the colored piwiotn. Leo ‘player* is because I think they deserve ably and they were kept mainly on the 
Johnson. He atao claims to have had the remuneration, for professional hockey is dtfenalve Dobson scored No. 2. Gal- 
better of the follow tog men irtno-deal atom a game, in which the players take great bl..lth j„ runnlng out to save, fell and
and decision matches: K. V). Mara, Harry risks of being maimed for life. Dobson simply walked the ball Into the .Mj
Donahoe, Bryan Downey, Eddie Morgan.. Some people will say : "But where do net added No. 2 from n long chot ’Jm
Pai Moore. Johnny Ntison, Buck Fleming, the stockholders of the hockey club come 0vérseas now woke up and Willianm was ...g
New ■ York Jtouny Duffy and Arixnisaz,, lny Well, in my scheme, they dont called uoon t0 save two hot shots from
the Mexican. oomc in at all for any financial benefit, valentine and Rutherford, the one from

Cline’s only defect was at the hands They are all men of means., tbo latter hitting the upright and re- .J
of Johnny Ktihone. The ieathe.-weight Tbe flrat practice of the Ottawa» le bounding into play. . , . m
champlcn knocked him out in three round a called for Dec. 1, and placers who do not The interval arrived with Ulster lead- , 
over In Philadelphia «orne .motive ago, by that date will be suspended ln£ by 3 goals to 0. On rwumlng play
b«t that was before he attorned his pre- ar-d fined -for the’"practices they miss. w£, faj»iy even, both goats being v'^ted J 
sent sensational form. ), Shaughnessy, under the new state of m turn. After 15 minutes’ »-j
■ ■ ■ ■ I'affoirs. maye be business manager of the were awarded à penalty for aotideMA Jl

club after all. He thinks that last year’s handling of the ball by Valrotind- Th«
players will stick to the ship, no matter goalkeeper made no atternpt to feve me •
'what come, or goes. - — shot a^tetju^ett fig- ^

^foSS reT toe • >|

909 855 756 2514Totals .: Yale Regains Lost Glory by 
Downing Harvard Before 

' Record Crowd.

H.

NEW TORN HAS FAILEDSmUEBlHE 
PRESIDENT OF O H. A

e
Meds 0. at;'Third Quarter.

Traynor kicked for 8t. Mikes and Hayes 
ran' It back to the quarter mark, where 
he was tripped. McLean kicked to Tray
nor, who ran out Of touch 20 yards out.
Mods gained 10 yards on an exchange of 
kicks and McLean went thru for six.
Traynor fumbled Hayes’ kick and Mc
Lean fell on it five yards out. Three 
successive bucks and Blaney was over 
for - the touch.
% ■PE . ...■■■■■■ I

After the kick-off Meds lost the ball yards. . .Two downs gained nothing, and 
on g'-ftrrnfrter -Traynof riateed arirtok-an» Hills kicked to Reid, who was downed at

they uterfc wr Mcde iO-Vard’ line.1' Meds received, was shoved over for a safety
lino held, and St. Mikes lost possession, touch. O.T.C. 8, Meds 6.
McLaSn kicked to Nunan, who was :h*!d Brûles missed another drop and Wilson 
at ÊOtKaàd tine. A'iwvnor .kickadatrt the, was downed two yards out Nelson re- 
dead ilua Meds 67 St. Mikes %. Ueved with a 20-yard run around the end..

Me Leah’ bled rifled l>e shivering fairs Quarter time was called with score—O-T.
by tvib succaaaiY.e yunsj Of 40 ÿàitti*each. C. 8, Meds 5. ‘ei f-air
He ■: etadedPlKaffir the i whole St. Mkes Taylor relieved for Q.TtiQ; twice with

i|r| Qufu-t^^er:, ^5eds 4, St.^ikus in» touch Id yards OUt ^TT C; smashed
1 >* Fourth Quarter. .*

McLean kicked to Traynor told rhe ball 
was run back to the 20-yard line. . Jetts 
replaced Ix>ck. who was injured .in toe 
tackle. Meds w^e to poaseseiop ^Aoentre

&üm<ïp-Prien

con*' J iMi., .1

New Haven; CL, Nov. 25.—Ri«t»g from 
the ashes of four years of cdnsecutlvo 
dcfaat, Yale football triumphed over 
Harvard here this afternoon oy a score 
of 6 to 3. Tonight the entire city jh 
celebrating the first victory over the 
crimson since 1909, and the first touch
down since 1907.

The victory of the Eli eleven was fair
ly won. For the first time In almost n 
decade Yale sent out dn the field a team 
which was individually superior to, the 
Harvard machine and by sheer pow er and 
ability beat down thelCatobridge com
bination, emerging from too conflict with 
the honors of the annual struggle, which 
Crimson cohorts had tome to look on 
as their personal herttagt.

Possessed of la stronger line and a 
backfield fully the equal of Harvard's, 
the Eli eleven took up ..the battle after 
the Crimson had gone Into the lead, .with 
a field goal to the opening period. By 
steady attack, aided by the break df a oen 
reedvered fumble, Yale forced the llaugb- 
ton coached machine back across its 
own goal line for a touchdown, which 
proved to be the winning score of the 
contest.

Harvard put forth a desperate defence

all ■
called with- Meds to poa- 

Half-time score— Patsy Cline is Their Latest Hope 
in the Pugilistic Line 

for Title.

mOn‘Active Service and is Elected 
by Acclamation—

The List.

pri ■

*
McLean Converted. Meds. ■sA

Sunderland's goal
the get. , _

Sunderland protested thé goal. Tbs 
crowd encroached on the field and tht 
game came to an abrupt termination. 

Final score; Eatons 2, Sunderland 1. 
Ulster and Overseas-Hearts me 

Eaton’s field in the second ro’,"‘* *

I i ■ New York, Nov. 26.—^Strangely, New 
•York, despite its Immense size, has never 
produced a world's champion. Terry Mc
Govern of Johnstown, Pa., and Brooklyn 
was the nearest. However, the old town 
has atways been there WJth -strong con
tendere—-particularly in Use lightweight 
division. Leach Grass, Tontiny Murphy. K. 
O. Brown, Benny Yanger and ’’Elbows” 
McFadden all climbed close to the top. 
Yanger and ’’Elbow»” both knocked out 
champions, but never While they: held e 
title.- Yanger K.O,’d Abe Atte#, young 
Cofhett and Harry Fen ties, and won over 
George Dixon. McFadden1 knocked out 
.Tod Gens and George La vigne. K.O. 
Brown won newspaper decisions over Ad 
Wole»rt and Abe Aliteil. Leach Grose, 
gave Ritchie a wonderful light and Tommy 
Murphy—nearing the end of Wa career- 
fought valiantly agaiiiet the youthful 
Ritchie also. Benny Leopard, clicking 
Wells out of condition, gave him a bad 
scare to their first battle, huit was handled 
rather easily by the Englishman In their 
second contest.

Br
Cant. Jae. T. Sutherland of Kingston, 

at present on active eetvicè, has been 
re-elected president of the Ontario 
Hockey Association, by acclamation. 
Nominations closed on Saturday for O.H. 
A. officers and the custom of giving 
the president two terms to office was 
observed. With Capt. Sutherland at the 
front the duties of 1,1s. office will de
volve upon tlwrflrst vice-president, sher
iff J. F. Paxton of Whitby, who has also 
been re-elected by acclamation. ■

Other officers were also returned with
out an 'élection, the complete list being. 
as follows:

President—Capt. Jas. T. Sutherland, 
Kingston.

First vice-president—Sheriff J. F. Fax- 
ton, Whitby. „ , „ „

Second vice-president—R. M. Glover,
P A?AÏU*°ôf C, convener—Francis Nelson,

T<Treo6Urer—Dwight J. Turner, Midland.
Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Toronto.
Executive committee—A. E. Copeland, 

Midland; Geo. B. Dawson, Sarnia ; Frank 
Hide, Woodstock; C. L. Macnab, Orillia.

Past President Chas. Farquharson of 
Stratford, and life member J. Ross Rob
ertson of Toronto, arealso members of 
the estecOUve, together with two mem
bers to bo appointed later by the acting
**New*etobs desiring admission 
H. A. should send In their applications to 
the secretary before the annual conven
tion next Saturday, so that they can be 
passed upon by the executive committee 
the night before, and arrangements made 
for the grouping of the clubs. .AU clubs 
have been requested, to send delegates 
to the annual convention as there are a 
number of important subjects to be dis
cussed. including the proposal to abolish 
body-checking, which is sure to be keen
ly debated.

"
at

Oversea*Brigdeo on Saturday. Ov< 
minus several of thejr regular 
ing to a m 
the game was to be 
defeated 4 goals to ni

tit
le

Meds’ line for yards.
Fourth Quarter.
everything they had into a 

last effort to even It up. They held 
OiT.C. on the line, but missed a couple of 
chances on O.T.C. fumbles to backfield. 
Final score: O.T.C. 8, Meds 5.

Meds put

and battled viciously against every 
gained by the blue, but wan finally 
heaved across Its own Une under the 
Irresistible charges of the cortqueriug 
Elis. Once in the lead, the ho*ie team 
never gave its opponents an opportunity 
to strike again and held the tnrie-potnt 
margin thruout one of the hardest 
fought combats of recent years in tills 
famous football classic.

The victory war won before the larg
est and most picturesque1 gathering of 
gridiron* enthusiasts that has ever wit
nessed a football game to this country. 
Close to 80.000 spectators were massed 
within the Yale bowl, filling every aVail- 
fble foot of seating and standing Space. 
The scenes when the timekeeper’s whistle 
announced the completion of play' and 
of Yale’s victory surpassed anything 
heretofore wen to the celebrating of 
success in this series.

n-------- graiMPaqa--------

ARMY TOO STRONG 
FOR THE SAILORS

.hi. 44*

RUGBY SCORES

gigM* «
Mulock Cup.
... 8 - -Junior Meds .... 5 
-.12 SL.JUlchaels ..

City League.
—Junior. Final—

Excelsiors................ 12 Arlingtons ....
Ontario Union.

• —Intermediate—
149th Battalion...10 118th Baetaliom ....1

C.O.T.C................
Senior Meds... 3

Navy Defeated, Fifteen to 
Seven, in Annual Clash 

at New York.

;
5

to the O.

Polo Grounds. New York, Nov. 25,— OUGHT FA8T DRAW.
The Array defeated the Navy in a hard Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 26.—Billy Kram- 
foughb battle for supremacy today by the er> cornea from Milwaukee, and
score of 15 to 7. It was the'ïlst meet- Marty Cress, brother of the once ceio-
ing between the two academies an<^ the brated Croe8, fought aix sensa-
series now stands 11 to 9 in favor of tional rounds to a draw in the windup
the Army. jThe Navy, who appeared to at th£ NaUov, A.c laat night, neither
be outclassed to the opera rig or the game, deseryln' a verdict worse than a draw, 
rallied strongly in the second half and] Kramer assumed the offensive at th> 
had the Army on the defensive to per * owning of hoistHitieâ and continued hi# 
tain their lead in the last half «f %£

Oliphant was the, star, ground-gainer sounded its lusty good-night. Cross, 
for the Àrmy, running nearly trie full ‘however, possessed the hardest punch 
length; of the field for' the first touch- framer* wince *' tW h* mado

down and making brilliant forty-yard ln the other bouts Billie Hinds beat Joe
runs when his goal line was. endangered,Dorsey in six fast rounds. Otiie Bishop, 
i. fourth nerind Roberts the Nsw champion feat! ei v> eight of the navy, de-,,rhe fou™» period. «ooert»_ «^vy Frankie Williams. Dan Miller
fullback, kept his team In the running k„ocked out Jack Brady In the third 
with hts punting arid running with the round, and Gus T^ewia trimmed Kid Sullt- 
ball to the last half, r -... van of New York.

GEORGE STALUNGS IS
/ ABLE BALL LEADER> Russo-Roymanian Forces

Were Repulsed m Attack
Some Idea of the ability of George Stal

lings as a manager can be gleaned from 
the batting averages of the National 
League, recently published. Stallings had 
a team that was a contender aM the way . 
yet from a batting standpoint he had 
the weakest aggregation in the league. 
The team betting average of the Braves 
was only .233. Strangely enough, Cin
cinnati, always an also ran in the race, 
ranked second In batting with a total of 
.254. The premier slugger on the Boston 
club was Third Baseman Smith, who hit 
.259,' while Hank Gowdy ranked second 
with .252. Earl Blackburn, a substitute 
catcher with Boston pant of the season, 
but not regarded as a regular, hit best of 
all, .278.

INDIANS BACK ON
GRIDIRON TO STAY.

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 25.—Carlisle Indian 
football team, after refraining for a sea
son from carrying out a full schedule, 
will list a number of games with col
leges and universities only for the 1917 
season similar to the schedules played 
up to ten years ago.

The Indiana were not prohibited from 
plu y ing 
by the
ton that the extremely difficult sche
dules which the redskins carried for sev
eral years be modified to about the scale 
of those carried by the average American 
college that played good football. Many 
applications from colleges to the east 
for Indian games have been received so 
far.

REPULSED ATTACKS.
Sofia, Nov. 24, via London.—The re

pulse of repeated attacks on the Mace
donian front is reported in an official 
Statement issued today.

Nov. 25.^—(V%i Sayville.)— 
Attacks of the Russo-Roumantan; 
forces in the Gyergyo mountains on 
the Moldavian front were repulsed yes
terday by the Teutonic . forces with- 
heavy losses to the attackers/ the war 
office announces. Several towns in 
Roumanla south of the Alt Pass 'have- 
been captured by the Austro-German 
invaders. The resistance of the Ron-, 
mania ns In the lowlands of the lower 
Alt has been broken.

Berlin,

: football, but it was suggested 
federal authorities at Washing-

Michie, Mara
m.m-

$
• S'-

X’SKUCE ME By Lou SkuceBUFFALO PAPERS 2c NOW.
■M I

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 25,—Five Buffalo 
today announced MIT is time you placed your Christmas order for 

* wines and liquors. You will need the Michie,3 TÏÜN&r “Is
an ad- v ' J*S 5oo~ aS Ihcv

\ (CeT ^oubm i'll
m X jjrijiwa-me CBAAiK

nev. spapers 
\ance In price from -one cent to two 
cents a copy. The increased cost of 
white paper and other materials was 
given as the cause for the advance. m Mara service, assured by the reputations of the- 

former wine houses of Michie & Co, and the Wm. 
Mara Co., of Toronto, for over half a century.

Our complete price list is ready for mailing the. 
instant you ask for it. Cut out this coupon and 

mail it today.

\sJoRsiy About,,r^\
i ^ y'

o 0 A
NOTHING TO REPORT. X/ m TVâWr ,V7Berlin. Nov. 25. via Sayviile.—An 

uneventful 
Franco and Belgium is reported by 
German army headquarters in today’s 
official statement, which reads: “West
ern front: There is nothing important 
to report."
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DUKE CHIEF SCOUT.

i *!r-! Ottawa, Ont-, Nov. 25.—The Duke of 
Devonshire has accepted the office of 
chief scout of the Boy Scouts' Asso
ciation in Canada.

Michie, Mara Co., Ltd., 236 Lemoine St., Montreal. 
Please send me your price-list.
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Michie, Mara Co., Limited
Montreal236 Lemoine St.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are inserted ln 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum lu 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
i nsertion.
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Old Country Scores
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DONOGHUE IS BEST 
JOCKEY IN ENGLAND

HRYLAND EVENT 
GOES TO HAUBERK

jSIX-MAN HOCKEY 
IN BEACHES HAGUE?

Traffic.FASÏ1MISMEH
!K CENTRAL HANDICAPS

p. Passenger Traffic.
...4L. -teJ.-y ______ThcWoridzsSclcdi

TRANSCONTI NENTA4* i*
=j Lv. TORONTO 10 46 P.M. IWZZiiïXv**™

#¥.WINNIPEG 4.30P.M. J^R^A^ATUROAV
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALU WESTERN CAN.

ADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Cana, 
dlan Governnfcnt Railways, or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.

Ionsj
, BY CENTAUR. THE

BOWIE. NEWNoses Out J. Childs in Thrill
ing Battle Waged Thruout 

the Season.

teney’s Recent Acquisition 
Defeats Good Field in 

Feature Race.

Would Cut Down the Size of 
the Teatns fdfr the Small 

Rinks. ’

St^tRST RACE—Tyrant, Felucca, Bright
" SECOND RACE—Waukeag, Manokta, 
Ultimatum.

THIRD RACE—Lohengrin, Golden List, 
Broom Com.

FOURTH RACE -WeBetia,
Henry, Indian Chant.

FIFTH RACE—Hands Off,

i rE k
wester!
CANADA

Nineteen Entries inx Half Mile 
Run—Goulding Second in 

Walk.

\
ii».

Maree
. „ MÊKÊKÊÊÊjÊÊm.

Peaceful Star.
SIXTH 'RACE—Rose Water, Dart- 

worth. Sandbar.
SEVENTH RACE—Lady Little, Billie 

Baker, Armament.

A

race at the/l,nnce George track. 
**s victory was truly iropraestve. 

120 pounds he conceded 
TSfht'ürâll opponents end «cored in an

■JfonBro<*da*e Handicap, for two-year- 
tide, at seven furlongs, proved ÎStory M T. S. Zo.iinper's Fro 
Imich scored a clever win from 
>mfl jytndy Dude.
TrtBST RACE!—Two-year-olds, selling,
“t Napoleon, 102 (Crump), $&, 13.40, 
$1.70.

ta succession. Steve Donoghui^hss won 
thr,»°^y efeîml’l?n*hin, Just fnlsh'ng 
S™Luina„ aÎLéad ln » and neck 

j?*,3eMon with j. Childs, 
success is due to hav- 

”?& ridden for the leading winning o^ner, É. Hulton, who took both the

gtf&psr
«taes. Polymelus is again first for the 
third year running with winnings of the 
value Of $80,135. The principal winning 
Jockeys, owners, trainers and sires are as 
follows:

Winning Jockeys.
Mts.

. 280

Altbo the Hat of nominations and 
amendments for the Beaches Hockey 
League has nht yet Closed, still several 
have been gent in ta Secretary F. D.
Smith, and will be dealt irRh at the 
niMl meeting. ' > -V .
-Æ*®.,ti,*t_Je t’ouhd to cause consider-

ssa”,rtrr'r„rt,Krssf %
ffasg.ww»&*sMiiEt’.s.î'ss. wÆrrs, K“-

Another motion that should carry is 
that only one member from each club 
shall be allowed to hdM office 
league.

Attho a big percentage of players who 
played in/the Beaches League last winter 
are now overseas, the officers of the 
league are confident of having as many, 
if not more teams, than a year ago, as most of last year’s clubs will again be 
represented in the large outdoor league, 
while several new ones have already ap
plied for admission. ~

Last winter several complete soldier 
teams competed in the league, and from/ 
present 'indications several will also dv 
so again this winter, as the 228th Bat
talion have already applied for admis
sion, While several others are now con
sidering the idea, and are expected to 
be in line in a day or so. II is hoped 
to secure enough teams to form a com
plete soldier group, the Winner to play 
off with the winner of the other groups.

The following is a list of some of the 
clubs -who have already signified tbetr 
intention y of entering the league this

Kew Beach, .four teams; Aura Lee, 
three teams; Broadview Y.M.C.A., three
teams; Riversides, three zteams; 8t. The fellows who are taking pert every 
Mary’s, Marlboros, St. Francis, Central week in Broad views weekly handicap 
Y.M.C.A., St. Simons Mid Aura Lee Conn- showed a marked improvement Friday 
try Club, two teams each, while the fol- night over their previous work. In the 
lowing are counting on having one team: quarter-rnttertm two or three pvdnvteitig 
228th Battalion. Customs House Bell- youngsters showed up we#. Four beats 
woods. College Presbyterians, Canada were run, resulting as follows: First 
Life, Gages, Capitals, Classic A.C., Duf- heat—1, Harold Klngstone. second beat 
ferine, St. Pauls. Vermonts, Waukeets, —I. J. Gaibr dth. Third heat—H. Ooptes- 
Wychwood, St. Johns, ounnyslde C.C., ton. Fourth heat—1, F, Chalmers. Final 
Parkdale C.C., St. Augustins*. Siihpson —1. Harold Klngstone: 2, F. Chalmers;
A.C., Pastime A.C., Outcasts and Ex- 3^H. Copdeeton. Time 1.11 1-5 seconds, 
celslors. Two heats were necessary In the walk-

The following nominations have been tag race of 220 yards. In the first Copies - 
received to date: Honorary president. P. ton took an early lead and woo easily.
J. Lee: piestdent. F. C. Waehome: first The second heat, however, was not so i 
vice-president, C. L. Mulbolland; second easily won. Klngstone and H. Chalmers 
vice-president, C. J. Cahills; third vice- were on the 20-yard mark. They watted 
president. W. Marsden ; aecretary-treas- neck and neck for two laps. Then the I
urer, F. D. Smith; executive committee, scratch man. F. Chalmers, caught up and hte heels, gaining a little on Klngstone. 
J. L. Casey. C. E. Patrick, JE. E. Heyes, «8 be passed them his brother stuck to This last lap was mighty close; each
W. Ayers. ____________________ '_______________ had a good chance tor the bed ribbon and

It Is expected that the league will have » ■ ■ ■ ..................... - ■. hold on tight. However. F. Chalmers'
five series again this year, which wilt be : J long stride put hlm in front, with H.
divided as follows: • box j! - ' ' Chalmers finishing ahead of Klngstone for

Senior and intermediate, with no age ^ r-vwwirv-w seoond. Time 45^-5 seconds.
UlJimlor, under the age of 20 on Jan. 1 SSv/a JtSiJLm. I ' PURDUE THE WINNER.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—George Moriarity of of playing swason. ZT *_ ' 1
Chicago has been signed as an umpire Juvenile, upder the age of 18 on Jan. 1 T\ B > \A/U |v|l gjilhe AraeriCSnunI^8^y:B ^o& rf«Æ4e «e of 1. on the A **

’same date.-Tfc" Pttipa I
, ’Any new teams that are -counting on 

irting the season as a candidate entering this league tare requested to get 
MlsÙ position en the Chkagu ^ -touch 'with • tha -ssetettty at oy». .

BÂPŸ JVIgM^ ^Ht WINNER.

Columbus, O., Npv. 23 —Ohio State University, "baby member” of taeTWestorii 
Conference, this afternoon won the 1816 
big-nine football championship by defeat
ing Northwestern. 23 to 3.

There was a fine turnout of atidetee
>«Friday night at Central Y.M.C.A. for tibe 

weekly handicap events, when three good 
events were run off. The first event, tile 
fence vaunt, had over 20 entoyes, and 
seme of the new men showed -ftp very 
wwM. a. Bennie „ vsnuted the highest, 
ctoermg the oar It 5.1, out was unpaced 
id the pnass. F-ret piece went to B. 
Bicketf At 8 4,’J With S inches handicap. 
Second went to A. Sm.th At the same 
height and third went to H. MiUiken, 1 
Inch tower. _ i

The second event, the half-mile run. 
had 19 entries, and some very Seat times 
•were made. Newell, scratch man, did 2 
minutes, 21 4-3 seconds, with , the next 
man. Winfield, just 3*5 seconds behind, 

the other men strung out. First 
who had 6 sec- 
til second and L.

htro.

on- BONAVENTURE UNION
Leaves

7.15 p.m.
OCEAN
LIMITED PAIL7

Montreal, Quebec, St. Jobs. BWUtas."'" ”'aan easy | Today's EntriesitBondage
EXPRESS

*.16 a. m.
___________ Pally to Msaat

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax 
Connectlone for The Sydney», Prince Edwati 

Island, Newfoundland.
the national

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG ‘ ]
Leaves li.45 p.m., Tue»., Thure., Sat. 
Arrive» 4.1* p.ai„ Thure., Sat., Mew- v.. 

Tickets and sleeping car reset-rattan*'3-/- 
Apply E. Tiffin. Oeneral Western Agent,
King Street East, Toronto. Ont. o*
------ ——i   ■ ■ ■.—i • i 1 jut o,tr

AT BOWIE,

Bowie, Nov. 25.—The entries for Mon
day are:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds,- 6 
furlongs:
gombre Breeze... 103 Kildare ........
Bright star..........112 tGlanaglnty .
He«* ».................; .112 ri'y rant ....
Hopscotch......-112 retacian ...

SECOND RACE—The Bennlngs Puree, 
for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:SSS»:to:.» PBif

Cherry Ripe, 109 (Troxler). $4.80,
Ed. Roche, 117 (Burlingame),_I4.70. 
me 1,44 4-5. Rebel, Radiant Flower, 
v Belle, Onwa, Great Dolly also ran. 
BOND RACE — Two-years, the 
fatale Handicap. 7 furlongs: 
fruit Cake, 118 (Haynes/., $3.10, $2.CO,

in the wtth ■
pjace went to Winfield, 
onds liandicap, with Nev 
Jones third, with 10 seconds.
~ The mile walk had 5 entries. George 
Goulding starting from ecraach. finished, 
second, with his Liberal hand. cap. Ft ret 
went to Narroll, the limit man, with C. 
Mertens third. Gouiding'e time from 
scratch was 6.59.

The reenrt»:
Fence vault—l, B. Bickeli: 2, A. Smith: 

3. H. MIHiken. Actual, R. Bonney. Height, 
6 ft. 4 in.

:\\l I-08t. Won. MISSflHABIE
SAT., DEC. 9

ALLAN LINES

Donoghue 
i Childs 
T. Smyth

SSSSf
237 «.‘ue 189 149 

204 170 
227 201

40•I
. .112 34

25
........Ml 191 20lettge, 116 (Robinson). 63.40, 62.60. 

Jendy Dude, 115 (Burlingame), 122.40, 
eetrlT. Kentucky Boy, Kilts. Joanna H0L1AND-AMERICA UffiS

NEW VORR—FALMOUTH — SOTTEBDA> ’ & 
Proposed selling Of twin-screw «teamen 
subject té change without notice.

ritOAl NSW YORK. • ,
Wed., Dec. • 0.... Bysdanl . ...Wed., Xev.
Wed., Dee. *26.. Noordam ... Wed., Nov. %
Set.. Jan. « B . .New AmsPdfan. ..ffati, Dee.'v

v:.vSfrM v
Wed., Feb. *21.New Amit’dem.Wed:, Jae. XHr.M

•Noon.
Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according tL. 
circumstances.
The»e are the lar 
nwtrol flag.
eupplles. but neutral cargo only.
BÜ MELVILLE-PAVM STEAMSHIP ».vtl 
TOURING CO.. LTD., 24 TORONTO 8T y)l 

Telephone Main WHO, or Mala *711,

^Rickaby< 88 71 17
Winning Owner».

Races No. of 
Won Horses Stakesmm trOM.$2o

9 45.6SO
2 40,020
2 40,020
6 26.425
2 23,260

ran.
D RACE—-Three-yeans and up.
•is and a hatf furlong* : „D
, KW-. 106 (Crump,. 67.20. 63.80. Xflerglqw.................112 Rosemary ............ 109

|^P«itefhax;t, 110 (Robinson), 13.70, Cndd t Up............... 104 iMis» Barnharb.*X0i
CÏMYi0 Lu^^T^Busvbedy B^^Corn107 ïc'p^. / V: ! ! .fel

S'ISstES ssi® *RBm"«xa8!MnB5Midi
Southern Maryland Handicap, pürte 6700. year-olds and up. one mile: 11

, frajihork 1 -n (Eutwelh eu on tv 20 ^0(01" Lady............ lli Sandhill ........ 106, 120 (Butweu'’ *y'80' *3-20’ Indian Chant..........105 Christie ............... 115
. ' . V,__... ... ., Brooks...................106 Vtnetla .............. 109

ï BS*S item!». Fenmouse, Daddy’s Choice, Cetio Agon. '

roro

lling, 2-year-olds and WfrVri.
Falmouth .

J. Buchanan ....
Lord D'Abemon .... 7

Winning Trainer,.

. 228 fililongs: 14 Lv. ST. JOHN 
Dec. 2

Lv. UVERP’I.
Nov. 11 Conlcan

toDuke
Lord

Half-mile run—1, W. F. WlnfifW; 2. 
Waltm- Newell; 2, L. Joaee. Actual, W. 
New*. Time 2.17 2-5 secotidh.

One-mile walk—1. R. Narroti; 2. Geo. 
Goulding; 3. C. Mertens. Actual, George 
Goulding. Time 6.48 3-5.

61 4 •!. 14 Lv. LONDON Lv. ST. JOHN
Nev. 28 Corinthian Dee. 18
Lv. GLASGOW 
Nov. 25 Scotian

Races No. of 
Won Horses Stakes 

21 682.486
5 76.160

11 66.890
15 42.045

. 21 12 36.395
.............. 15 12 32,326

Winning Sires.
Races No. of 
Won.Horses Stakes 

.. 15 280,155
48.085
44.160
34.160 
27,105 
26,266

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Dec. IS IR. C. Daw son ........ 32

rawô“'£uibiii

| MS.
H. S. Persse

; ]•I**9 BROADVIEW ATHLETES - 
SHOW IMPROVEMENT CAN. PAC. UNES 521

16
Lv. LIVBRF’I. Lv. ST. JOHN 

Mlwanablc Dec. 8
For Bate», Reservations, Etc., 

Apply Local Agent», or 
ALLAN LINE—05 King St. Wa»t. 
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. East.

c-
v«S! ■ ii

, .115 ftichsurd Lang’n 115 Poiymeiu-
Hiker.....................118 Short Bailott ...112 sïnVtar

W»E&....... tBrdom Vtie ...lti or6y

atesfcri kbimi age
■■■ iBlSWlp™ m«™ w
1. Burglar, 107 (Obert), 623.70, 68.30, xBatwa..................108 Counter Part. ...113

- Yodeles.............. .113 Billy Oliver •....1#
.Chivator................102 xRoae Water ... 97

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three years 
and tip, one mile and t*. furlong:
Armament.......... .116 xfiky Pilot.......... 10*
xOol Outeliue.... 92 BUUe Baker ... .114
xLady Little........106 xMenl Farit -...114
xThankegiving.. .105 

xApprentloe allowance claimed; weather 
clear, track fast, flmported.

zSS
RACE—Three- year-olds and 

up, talSwe. nurse tsno. l l-l* miles :
1. Dartworlli 110 (Schamerhorn), 689.33,

**l*Pennri«e. 107 (MeAtee), 68.70, 68.10. 
3. Mtnda, 110 (Dominick). 610.40.
Time 1.51 2-5. Song of Valley, Zodiac. 

Southern Gold. Chi vat or, " Mr. Mack. 
Flsalee, Gainsborough. Orperth, Uncle 
Will, Fern rock. Bob Rod field. Typography 
an# De’nccrfleVl also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olda.and up, 
seeing, pufse 6800, one mile and a fur-

13
10 General Agents, Toronto. 3rf

. 10 Passports
Application Forms Furnish

ed to Passenger* on

CHRISTMAS SAILIMOS TCri 
SNOLANO

.gssstfcj.feia: ?.ttsa
1«—Orduna......New York to Liverpool

English, French and Bueslaa Money on Bela 
S. J. SHARI* * CO.

12

y

'

v;
long: J
W1 High Tide) 114 (Robinson). 63.70. 63. 

3. Devil Fi,h. 112 (Carroll), 67.
Time 1.68. Handful!. Thomas Calloway, 

Baby Pieter and Freda Johnson also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—All ages, selling, 

one mile and 70 yards;
1. Margaret N„ 98 (Brown), 611.10,

tit-»
Ban Johnson Picks Up For

mer Major League Star to 
Give Decisions.

78 Yenge Street. Matt 782-

*
SAILINGS TO «NOLAND 

FROM NEW YORK ^
’.Not. 88 H?

Dee- *
•5**- ^iSSaN-f

indr

64.60. 83.60.
6. Jem. 101 (Ball), $3.10. 82.80.
». Sevillian. 104 (MeAtee), 67.60.
Time 1.47 1-6. Little Nearer, Thought 

Reader. CUffefield. Maxim's Choice, Alt 
Hop* and Jack Reeves also rap.

i-annonIA. ..... London 
I.Af ONIA........ Mterpool
MtArix :.v.ssïr.
ASCANIA.

I .. Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 25.—Purdue won 
the annual cross-country run of the west
ern conference here today.

AEROPLANE RIDE TO,THE 
a BIG FOOTBALL FIXTURE

president, announced today: Moriarity 
finished last' Season as manager of the 
Memphis Club of the Southern League, 
after eta

sût JUNEREE

League staff of umpires
for 1917 
eight,
used as a ninth 
whether 
dropped

. .v, i
A. F. WEBSTER & AON

T 68 YONGE STREET
(Between Cblberne A Wellington)

A SCHOLAR AND AN ATHLETE.
Special to The torento World.

Brantford, Nov. 26.—That athletics and 
a scholarship are not epkrt la shown by 
the win of the second Carter scholarship 
by Ross Deaglu of the local collegiate. 
He is a member of the Rugby team, sen
ior track champicn and a keen athlete

RICH STAKES AT NEXT 
MEETING FOR SARATOGA

Hempstead, N-Y., Nov/ 25 —Wtife a cold" 
wind blowing at a forty-mite dtp, Lieut. 
A. Blab- Thaw of tl)e Signal Carpe of the 
N. Y. National Guard, carrying hie cou- 

New York, Nov. 25.—Entries for eev- ota. John ’Hjaw, as a passenger, left the 
era! important two-year-old stakes to be aviation Add here today ta an aeroplane 
run next August at Saratoga will close to fly to the Tale-Harvard football game, 
on Monday. The leading fixture Is the Their flight takes them. aCnfcs Long 
625,000 Hopeful at six furlongs, which Island Sound, a twenty mile stretch of 
will rival the Futurity in value. The water. • , , , „
other stakes are the U. S. Hotel of 67500, C. H. Reynolds, with a mechanlctan, fol- 
slx furlongs; the Grand Uniofl Hotel of towed in another machine. Bath machines 
87600, six furlongs; the Spina way of 85000, arc expected to return here tomorrow, 
for fillies, 544 furlongs, and the Grabbage 
of 86000, six furlongs. It is predicted 
the entries will show better quality than 
in recent years, duo to the fact that 
many Imported colts and fillies will bo 
named.

7 steady contains the u 
but Whether Moriarity will be 
i a ninth and extra arbiter or 

the veterans is to be 
refused to say.

PITCHER OF CUES ROBBED.
Aurora, Ill.. Nov. 25.—Police of Ladd. 

Ill., are hunting for two motorcycle ban
dits who entered the homo of Edward 
Higgins there and held up Mike Pren- 
dergast, Cub pitcher. Prendergast was 
spending the evening with Higgins, when 
the bandits covered Prendergast with a 
brace of guns and ransacked the hou#*. 
Then they relieved the 
twirler of hie watch and

suai
.

Johnson in almost every branch of sport, 
•win is very popular here.

HUT ’
m

k
NEW EMPEROR CHARLES

IS FISHING FOR PEACE
8PECUUHS

I» lh* foBMritg
\V!..no ii

IMessage to Hfe People Looks Like 
Intimation That Terms Will 

Be considered.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
I*1 UNew Universities Dictionary 

Nov. coupon
I Presented by
I THti WORLD

A. E. Craig won the Hub spoon on Sat
urday with 24 out of 25. Some good 
stoAtse were made ooneMermg the lugh 
winds.

Shot at. Broke. 
..50 25

major league
cash. Nerve gi^BiaUder Biaeeieg.

i^iriJSïîg^ïss-KiïSiit
R» «tidlled plat. Stmdspi-lOam. tel PM,

■n
270. R. F. U. PRESIDENT IS

SPECTATOR AT GAME
Berlin, Nov, 24, via wtrelcas.—Com

menting on the now Austrian Emper
or’s message to Die , 
eisclie Zeitung any*fa 

"The natural fseebn 
of the document are bound to have a. 
good effect. It abounds with youth and 
proved modesty.’’ /

The paper points but that twice 
Emperor Charles speaks of regaining 
peace, never of conquests, merolv of 
preserving the empire, and says it 
looks like an 'indirect invitation to 
the enemy to name his peace condi
tions.

Scully ...
Smith ... ,

Fox ... . 
Crompton 
Ford .....
Long .......................
H. V. Tromtote ... 
Jja- Tremble ....
Good all ...- ..........
Fiitch ••• ••••••••*
St.keman................
Craig........................
Cummings .............

»II 251,' 15 Consultation Free
DBS. SOME» A WHITE

people, The Vos- i «ri«y30 18 iSpecial to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 25.—Major C. O. Fair- 

j tanks of the 76th Battalion, Just returned 
’ from the front, witnessed the playoff for 

the group title in the intermediate O.R. 
8 F.U. Saturday afternoon. An president 

of the O.R.F.U., he was delighted at the 
article of bail provided by the 146th and 

r: U8th Battalions. The game-remitted In 
: * win far the former by LO to 1. Touch- 
f downs by Pie. Smith and Sergt. Handing 

resuWed in a vtotory for the Lamb ton 
hoy», among whom there are many of the 

■ Potrotea 19H champions.

. 55 30
SX5T*r*r:tO—40 '2nr'c^nd^curH.mHt.n-«,ryticN.b 6t.ness and strength 13845 26 Toreate Sf- Terorto. Ont /100 79 4

.... 100 

.... 70
! «
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■;r03 SCOTCH RICCRD’S SPECIFIC -0»fill 40
39
2030

How to Get It55 32 tinij ..For the special ailmepta of m 
ary. Kldyiey and Bladder 
Price 11.06 per bottle, - Sole agency:
Sohoflald*» Drug Store

551/4 ELM 8TR5BT, TORONTO.

en. Urin- 
trouble*

3*i 15 Prooent or Mail to this 
paper one coupon like the 
above with nlnaty-eigM 
contt to cover coat et hand- 
ling, packing, ctera hire, «te.

. 65 50 NoteineJ Cm* of 
and WehUmtion

For the Metro.. 30 21 rv i miz
STANLEY DUN CLUB.

The Stanley Gun Club held thpir usual 
weekly shoot ah t-aiturday afternoon. J. 
Jennings was high man for the day, 
breaking 127 out of 160.

The following were the scores:
Shot at. Broke. 

.... 160 
;... 100 
.... ICO

............ 25

........ 50 43

....... 76

THOS. EDISON RECEIVES
A HANDCOM2 PRESENT

CLOSING DEC. 2, 
1*18. ONE COUPON 

AND 98cV
) WILL NOWTo be 

had from 
all Mail 
0 r-d e r 
Houses

Add fer Postât» I urf. 
Up to 2. I !

rrov. Oetartiij**
Prova Qosbsa *
Manitoba............21
Other province»
Ask eootwsaoto» 
rate tor I IH

New York, Nov. 26»—Business asso
ciates and employes of Thdntas A. 
Edison sent to his oUce today a hnnd- 
carved cabinet a ltd to be worth ap
proximately 87'01

The presentation was to have neen. 
made at an hotel in this city yMterday, 
but after several hundred or his cm- ! 
ployep and Orlètirta reached thé hotel 
the Inventor sent .word that he was too 
busy to go vo New York and a/ked 
that the present be sent him at West 
Orange, N. J.

The cabinet is an exact reproduc
tion of the famouK piece of wood car
ving which the inventor admired when 
op his trip to Haris a few years ago. 
Knowing of hie admiration for the 
cabinet, his fnends sent an expert 
wood carver to paris to make a copy.

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
sad duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date

Nel■7. Jenntage ....
I»:::
N. Norman ....

— W. Joelin ........
W. Stevens ...
C. C. Jennings 
A. Tosnlin ....
Jeffers ...
& J. Marshal
G. Duna ........
P. MoMartin ..
Dr. Ten Eyck................ 40

HARVARD’S SOCCER GAME.

127 I <0fiS
58
20

lit mÇ::f75 ,-41
«: ft 16

."......... 40
::::::: % 18

31
•sets* siwsetesi

80 •••■ esisse •>##••• »»••«• en •»«•••••« «>•• »>»»■■50 1" !

Dr. Stemwon’s Capsultt
For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price |3.oo per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street Beet, Toronto,

30 J. E. TLRTON 
Agent 

Montreal

eases sisum see# —«■ 
S •••••«» #••»#* »e ease.Z
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tri tfe^

New Haven. Conn., Nov. 25.—Harvard- 
won the soccer game with Yale today, two 
goals to none. %i 'A

Vtn

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By G. H. WellingtonNfid -\ Pa Buys Social Sccretartics by the Pound ■
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-The Games.^
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, Æ

erland first-roui 
it Sunderland I
ï a victory tor E 
kd on the field 
goal scored by

‘field. Brown, 1 
- Taylor, Hunt, » 
ridler, C. Taylor. 
on. Camplteti, Haq 

Hamilton, And* 
lobertson, Llndaav 
at Half.
off for Eatons. ‘ 

is pasc and let % 
resulting. Thi«

>e and Anderson^ 
tins' right until : 
o the other end.'6 
a regular siege 1 
it th's only brough 
•ampbell and Hah 
as superb. Sunde 
■f a strong winfh 
used to advantittL 

tone to creels 
i of the AlfiidSil 
h. but was usehfii 
i players as Cafl 
io were wise to HB
irves credit for tHi 
i shots that, were n 
iveral of Yds 

game was 
erland doing aU thi 
ed only a matter of 
open the scoring.

cond Half, 
iriffiths was almost 
ipting ad the right 
>n tricked Woirafi 
y. wiio caused Ham 
till length to so veil 
is kept :ip file pre 
mi comers, which 
land were playing J 
ze than they die wl 
ion by Hunt and H. 
Pidler to trick Cai 
>ring for Sunderland 
fast and exciting 
having narrow en 

iderland was ordei 
tt for ungentlemanlj 
messed consistently , 
not score.
ilaced free kick by C 
d the score with S 
beat Enfield all tbs 

rè trying their uttiu 
but were repulsed 1 

i play of both testa 
ertmmage in fror 
al the ball Was law

rotested the goal, 
led on the field an 
an abrupt termina» 
-atons 2. Sunderlanf 
Iverscas-Hearts as 

the second round i 
turday. Overseas 

i thejr regular ptayei 
idenstandlng as to 
be played. Overee* 

5 to nil. It was oris

saves tw 
fought,

owing a fatr _
Johnson linedteree

s:
uns, Burdett. A1J*S 
•oil. Adgey, W. 1*9 

G. Forsythe and M 
irts—Galbraith, Rots 
aggs. Acourt, Highe 
;rford, Galbraith aw

urted the game for 
ter were soon pro* 
back, however. W. 

m the left only to hav 
ted by Carroll. Utotfar 
,ong had no diffiruHr 
oring after GinoralWj 
>d. x A few minutes M 
,n (who was iilayhig s 
e), bad to od
injured leg PpM J1 the u^ITtaiÆ

scored No. 2. t 
tag out to save, f«M 
walked the bait taf®, 

id No. 3 from a 
yoke up and v\ UliWA 
«ave two hot shots »

TwrtiiSti
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ÏÏ56« R- «&5S#SSti6?t
v”*- u--i ^ *-FOE CHEF EXPECTS 

TO GAIN BUCHAREST
BIG CRUSADE IN US. ROUMANIANS FALL 
, TO “STOP THE WAR” TO UPSET CABINET CANADIAN

CASUALTIES Childrens Aid Society
of Toronto Complimented

ARTILLERY.
Admitted to hospital—Gumxer W. Kim- ber, Montreal.
Wounded—Driver C. G. Bruce, Shaw-ssjp. <£J?S"3S5: ÆSX

INFANTRY.

;

■

Von Falkenhayn Refuses to 
Make Any Predictions 

of Campaign.

Committee of One Hundred If Disaster Overtakes Her,
British Government Will 

Be to Blame.

I INFANTRY.

Maps Out Extensive 
Program.

..irÆA
lift Owe reon, 8c t ■ „,,

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp, T. Bailey, 
South Wales; J. Bedale, A. W. Suter, 
England.

Missing—Lance-Corp. J. W. Berry, 
England. * >

Wounded and missing—W. Homewood,
England.

iuL C. C. Dod- 
L England; Lieut

^Woundsd-Lanc^Corp. W. H. Croee,
DEPENDS ON WEATHERl1 A GIGANTIC PETITION WARNING WAS GIVEN

The public, who have been contributing 
to the work of the Children’s Aid Society 
of Toronto for many years, will be in
terested in the following letter from the 
“Board of Control” :

ARTILLERY.
: 1

wounded, now
Fraser, Scot-

Prevlously reported % 
wounded and

« Admitted to.hospl#sl—H. R. Butt, Eng-
Sertously Ilf^Lieul. W. Menhes, Eng- 

land.
Wounded—W. A. Austin, Scotland; L. 

W. Bailey, England; H. O. Bakken, Nor
way; G. Cockshutt England; A. L. Con. 
nas, Wales; C. R. J. Denning, England; 
Lieut. J. L. Evans, Wales; R. Everett 
Elngland; Capt. J. Hamilton, Scotland; A. 
Hotter, J. Hicks, W. Howland, J. W. 
Jamson, S. .îefford. England; E. Knut
son, Norway; S. G. Ladd, B. McGran- 
shan, England; W. McLenney, Scotland; 
W. T. Madge, England; G. Martin, Scot
land; Lieut. C. Morris, R. C. Murrell, S. 
Needham, England; J. Nicoll, Scotland; 
H. L. Iiackeam. England; L. H. Piriou, 
Channel Islands; H. Poleine, Italy: LleuL 
W. E. Reed man, Elngland; W. Rowlands, 
Wales: Gunner E. W. Smith, England; 
H. C. Smith, J. Stephens, Scotland; 3gL 
J. Stewart, O. Tronsop, G. F. W. Wake- 
tin. B. E. Walton, England.

i ggaEiiws
H- a- s- WUson, Carte-ton Place, Qnt.

Desperate Bravery of Rou
manian Soldier» Receives 

Recognition.

Charge is Made That Ministry 
Woke Up Too 

Late.

Promoters Hope to Secure 
More Than Ten Million

3e*l

! ■
Signatures.r

i INFANTRY.F;
USX- V^nttr- B- Wrleht- 60 

pS safestv- North
.aPr«j!f™llj,,l/ar?5orted dangerously wound- 

01 wour*ds—R. H. Sans, St.

MonteeaL wound,-Lleut- P «■ Wallace,
kiuI2Vi?^!y., rep,°,rted mlselng, now 
•}*)•? iP •ctlon—Lieut. H. A. F. CMbwni. Went Vsnocuver; J. A. MiUér Leaminr-

£5ta”a.rs<;n
WPV1mÎ!?.£TSSÎ^ missing, now miss-u6sss»iisîe&rt. actlon-H-Mann"
MHnerton! A»*Ved k",ed-J’ M G™"’
_r,W^,?.<tedi,.andx,1 ”1 n0—E. L. Buchanan, south Bay, N.B.

reported wounded, now 
”ou^.d«d »"d missing—182850, Q. W. Mill- er, 48 Oakwood avenue, Toronto. 
„J!r?Vlcu,ly '«Ported missing, now un- 
offielaHy reported prisoner of war—464- 
rontoH" R ey' 117A Hamilton street, To-
nA. Alton, Fort William, Ont., tSS»17, Lance-Coro. W. C. Appleton, 
S.J2"ion avenue, Toronto; F. Arnold. 
Edmonton, Alta.: J. Asli. Stratford. Ont.; 
Lieut. F. A. Butler. Calgaty; J Cotton- 
?,eV' BC-•' «2932. M. Fleming,

Jvi,Whîtc0Sktap6ile7.etC)ntParl<da,e' T6r°nt0i

Hermannstadt, Transylvania, . Nov. 
28.—To the.Associated Press, via Ber
lin and wireless to • Sayville.—At a 
luncheon which Gen. von Falkenhayn. 
commander ot the forces on the north
ern Roumanian front, gave today to a 
small group of neutral correspondents, 

rfmarked to The Associated Press 
t esentative that altho “nothing In 

this world Is so certain that one dare 
predict anything with safety," Buchar
est will be an uncomfortable place for 
anyone to be In when the Germans get 
their guns trained on It.

Altho Gen. von Falkenhayn declined 
to commit himself to any prediction as 
to when this might occur, and even 
questioned the purely military advan
tage of possession of Bucharest, with 
its- thousands to feed, when the same 
result might be accomplished by grad
ually decimating the Roumanian army, 
he left not the; slightest doubt in the 
minds of Ills hearers that he considered 
it a possibility of the Immediate fu
ture.

Gvn von Falkenhayn was recitent 
as to the probable length of the Rou
manian campaign on the ground that 
the continued springlike weather 
hasten the end, while even one 
cold spell might lehgthen It materially. 
Altho refusing to assume the role of 
prophet, he appeared supremely confi
dent of the ultimate result. He paid 
the Roumanian soldiers the highest 
compliments upon- their desperate 
ora very and discounted stories of cow
ardice or inefficiency on the part of 
the Roumanian officers.

CUSTOMS RETURNS PASS
PREVIOUS RECORDS

Hundred and Forty Million Dol
lars Will Be Taken in This 

Year.
Special to The Toronto World.

Montreal, Que., November 26.—Dls- 
cuss'ng the customs returns yesterday 
for th"o "whole Dominion, R. 8. White, 
collector of customs at this port, said 
they would likely reach /or the current 
fiscal year ending the 2! at of March, 
tho unprecedented figure of $140,000,- 
000, against $100,000,000. for last year. 
$115,000,000 being the previous high 
water mark reached by the customs 
revenue of the Dominion. The collec
tor went on to say that the figures for 
the first eight months of the year will 
be on hand this week ana everything 
seems to point to $140.000,000 as the 
probable returns for the current year.

New York, Nov. 26.—Further step* 
In a “national stop the war" cam
paign designed to crystallze senti
ment, so that any peace move which 
may be made by President Wilson 
Will receive the united support of the 
nation, were taken here today by the 
organization of the New York branch 
ot the American National conference 
committee similar branches are to 
be established thruout the country.

Mr. David Starr Jordan, who pre
sided. in enunciating the principles of 
the committee, which comprises 100 
men and women leaders In the educa
tional, political, social and financial 
life of the nation, said:

“At the beginning of the war a dis
tinguished publicist in London declar
ed that the president of the United 
States had before him the greatest op- 
portunlty for good In human history. 
This opportunity Is still before him, 
and we expect him to use 1L"

Big Propaganda.
The committee of 100 will be as

sisted by an “advisory and finance 
committee. The campaign to be con
ducted will Include mass meetings 
thruout the country, the dissemination 
of accurate information on the growth 
of peace sentiment in the belligerent 
nations, and the obtaining ot more 
than 10,000,000 signatures for a peti
tion to be presented to President Wil
son requesting the United States to 
take the first step towards media
tion."

Hamilton Holt Is chairman ot> 
committee, and the vice-chairmen 
Jane Addams, Gov. A. Capper of Kan
sas, Prof. Irving Fisher, John Hays 
Hammond, Dr. Harvey "Kellogg and 
Dr, George W. Kirchwey.

■:London, Nov. 26.—Reynolds News
paper, always extraordinarily well 
informed, and controlled by Sir Henry 
Dalzlel, leader df the “ginger group" 
in the house of commons, will publish 
tomorrow a remarkable article," en
titled, “The Roumanian Outlook." It 
says:

“It is well that the British public 
should realize tbO length of the 
as well as the fact that the future 

‘of the British Empire is now being 
settled on the plains ot Rouinania. No 
amount-qf special pleading dn the part 
of the apologists for the government 
can alter this fact.

“Nothing since the beginning of the 
war has happened, .nor is anythin;? 
likely to have 
feet in the whole position, than the 
threatened 'crushing ot Roumania. It 
is not only that Germany will grot as 
much wheat and oil In the new ter
ritory as will keep them going for an
other year, but it will lend strength to 
the hands of that arch German spy, 
King Constantine, at a moment when 
It is essential to the allies’ position 
that Venizelde bo materially strength
ened.

“As we stated last week, the Bri
tish Government weren't without full 
warning of the catastrophe likely to 
happen unless proper and adequate 
steps were taken to provide • for the 
threatened German onslaught. But 
like so many other things in this war, 
the British Government only woke up 
to the dangers of the situation when 
It was too late."

The article proceeds to deal with 
rumors of reconstruction of the gov
ernment, and gives the result of a bal
lot taken at a recent meeting, which 
“may be regarded as a fair microcosm 
of the house of commons."

On the assumption that either the 
government would he rtoteated or-As-

’it. r‘ oose to relinquish voluntarily 
Ms heavy burdens, Eio/d George ir. 
this ballot was nominated premier, 
Asquith for lord chancellor, which 
carries a salary of $50,000; Lord Grey 
for the honorary office of president 
of the council, Lord Rosebery as for
eign secretary, Lord Derby, colonial 
fsecretary; Lord Fisher first lord of 
the exchequer, and Reginald McKenna, 
minister for Ireland. The suggested 
list composed sixteen ministère only, 
Instead of the present twenty- three 
Coming from a quarter so frequently 
inspired, the article cannot fall to 
raise tremendous discussion here.
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BOARD OF CONTROL.
Toronto, November 17, 1918.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald, President, and Mem
bers of the Children's Aid Society : 

Dear Sire,—
By direction of the Board of Control I 

transmit herewith an extract from the 
Presentment of the Grand Jury at the re
cent sitting ot the Court ot Criminal As
size:

■war

1I
iENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper J. Carey, England.
INFANTRY.

Wounded—Cor. J. A.'White, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

/
i

M

“The Children's Aid Society on Slmcoe 
Street was visited, and- we found every 
part of It to be well and carefully kept. 
After looking over the whole of the prem
ises
WQ
gratulated on the work they hare done, 
and we believe that increased assistance 
would bring even greater results, 
would recommend that the children who 
are mentally detective now In the Chil
dren’s Aid Society Home be removed to 
the proper Institution.”

Your obedient servant,
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

a more powerful ef-

Admitted to hospital—Gunner W. Smith 
England.

ded—Acting Ccrp. F. E. Black. 
Gunner W. J. Dawson, Scotland; 
G. Meager, Lieut. W. MacLeod,

Woun
eland/;

Gunner
* jgcarefully and Inspecting the children 

think that the Society Is to be con-ire
imght 
sharp

England.
* ENGINEERS.

Died of wounds—Sapper W. L. Holland, 
England.

Gaosed—Sapper T. Idamovski, Sapper 
S. Spyndia, Russia.

INFANTRY.

We

'iARTILLERY.
Wounded—Driver H. J, 

Richmond Hill, Ont..
• ■!Harrlngtou,

■

ninfantry! ythe 
4re

mKilled In action—Sergt. G. J. Weise, 
FYance.

Died of wound
Wouiyledr-F. Chappell, Klngsey Falls,

mimn1 vA1/, 0,leî, ?.v,nue- Toronto; R. 
Alien ’ rw .al?,°' T- B- Houston,

' ■Montrée?- vt- wUV Si Mi Hutchison, 
Montreal, \V. H. Jones, Edmonton; LL
P; BcfetvTe. Montreal; h. McDonald, 
£P,BeJ«rs,iP.E.L; M. S. McPhee, Abbots-

: f^itfttgr^VSSSCTt
! White*», oTnt0i W" P" M00re'

«
Died of wounde—H. King, England
Previously reported missing,

In action—J. Barr, Scotland; J. J. Cow
ell, P. Froet, England.

Previously reported wounded, now killed 
In action—J. Coles, England.

Previously reported dangerously wound 
ed, now died of wounds—Sengt. A. New
port, England.

Seriously III—S. Steeses. Russia.
Wounded—J. A. Alexander, W. J. O. 

Alexander, Scotland; H. E. Kernel, W 
Lceteir, England; J. McCluakey, Scotland;

G. Meakln. H. J.

now killed

The Society has had a very busy and sue- ' 
cessful year, and would take this opportunity 
of thanking the public for their support and 
hearty eo-operatid||lj

I

I. OF IBM PUBSI A. Martin. Auetrafflaj Y; G. Meakln. E 
pitman, Carp. A. K Bow, Sergt. B. C. 
Rowley, J. Sexton; <3. >D. Ttvtetdale, m_ 
T. WIH-rhotit, England. ’

Missing, believed killed—Lieut.

: A. M. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer.

J. K. MACDONALD,Killed In action—W. A. Thompson, st 
Mich**8’ °nt,: E- c- Walsh, Port Huron",

Died of wound
sor, Ont.

BC-n 'X" B°°lc- Yraser Lake.B.Ç., D. S. Ray. Guelph, Ont.; A. Rosbv 
Calgary, Alta.; R. Tanner, Preston, Ont.; 
liirSé 1“mP.ert$P- Prince Albert, Saak^

President."i *G. 1MacGregor, Cheater Basin, N.S.; D. R. 
-tobentson. Truro. N.S.

Admitted to nospltal—D.
Nejxanee, Ont.

Wounded—Major A. B. Carey, Exeter, 
Ont.; H. 8. Began, Cornwall, Ont.; L.- 
Corp. Ç. Ouylee, Paris, On*.; C. Boggle, 
Chatham, N.B.; Ckpt. T. W, MacDoweU, 
Maitland. Ont; J. O'ConmëA. Truro, N. 
S.: C. Parker, Newport. N.S.y L. R. Pol
lock, CooksMre, Que,; Lance-Comp. F. W. 
Knowles, Paris. Ont.: E. P. Potter, Lon
don, On*.; G. Robertson. Windsor, N.S.;

■L. Souchereau, Wind-; Htlfferich Says Government Re
cognizes Necessity of Keeping 

1 Papers Alive.

TO ENSLAVE WORKERS

=
R. Ferguson,

ed
tond; T. Walsh. Wales; L. WiMman, H. 
Worth, England.

Killed In action—Corp. J- Pattulle, Cal
gary- . .,
B Died or jivour.de—J. Pender, Nanalma,

C. D, Burgees, 136 Seaton st
rente.

Wounded—A. E. Baker. Mon 
Belanger, St. Edouard. Que.âbSM?» ;6o1r& H. 

Calgary; D. C. Campbell, Out 
Montreal; 412691, D. ConneU, 26 
street, Toronto; F. W. Cousine, C 
J. F. Denham, Victoria, B.C.; 1 
aldson, Sutherland. 8osl 
more. South Vancouver:
Inntefaft, Alta.; R. F. OT 
N.S.; C. B. Rea, Mlnnedoaa, Man.": B.s-sstsar» *»
Ont; Capt. Inverness Watts, Montreal; 
A. Woolley,( Vancouver.

T».

; Ll11 J. A.
' I

Question of Utilizing Popula
tion of Occupied Territories 

Discussed.

enue, T 
teal. out-

iwjBEasaa.uflng, believed killed—C. H. Gibson, Went-

Previously reported mlselng. now kllC-C 
In act|on--a-\V. Llckers. Grimsby, Ont.
«KSeSKuk?-;
E. Henderson, Montreal; H. L. Knowles, 
Lanark County. ’Harper, Ont.; L. Latre- 
mouVille, Montreal; 140386, J. C. Mac- 
Conaghle, 19 Stacey street, Toronto: J. L 
McGurk,1 Montreal; J. McHugh, Calgary; 
H. J. Neighbor, WalkerviUe, Ont.; M. 
Noland. Montreal.

Killed In action—-H. Chadwick, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

Died of wounds—A. CaldweU, Caldwell 
Mills, Ont.

Previously reported missing, .now killed 
In action—W. R. Banwell. Grimsby, Ont.; 
210168, C. A- Blunden, Hamilton. Ont.

Missing—139656. A. Cottrlll, 242 Glad
stone avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded anp missing—40653», Lance-Cp.

jr#

TJ*Live &LHtleLonûefHlfl&S&firfl
.i4:f-

boro. Ont.
Otta°Unded and ml,elna—N”Lehrecque,

a>8SSSS-A.«SSU5S2:
Eastview -Ont; T. Gravel. G. Kelly, L, Ottaw«uPhy’ J" C‘ Snllth, Rl 8hear. 
ford"ont^ wound*—Hughes, Brant-

Previously reported wounded, now miss- 
Ing, believed killed—Lieut. A. G. Rogers, 
Vancouver.

Previously reported missing, now 
officially prisoner of war—G. 
Campbcllford. Ont

Previously reported missing, now not 
missing; officially reported admitted to 
hospital—Gunner J. Hobson, Halifax,

a
Nov- 26, via London.—-Dr. 

HeJffertch, secretary of the Interior, 
daring the course of the discussion ot 
me budget before the committee of 
the reichstag yesterday, combatted a 
suggestion looking to the supreselon 
ot some of the newspapers- He said 
the government recognized the neces
sity of keeping alive even the smaller 
newspapers during the war, and had 
already taken steps to faciUtate their 
continuance.

{
I

MOUNTED RIFLES.I
I Xt Killed Ur-action—172166, C. W. Oalten, 

211 Berkeley street, Toronto.J

iWjfrl DIES IN HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Monday, Nov. 27.—Tlie | 

death occurred here yesterday of HKn- , 
nah. the daughter of Mm. John Wll- \ 
mott, 288 North John street. 1

,__  . Where local offlcJitls
mowed want of appreciation of the 
importance of the newspapers, he con
tinued, this would prove without eignd- 
flnance, as all local authorities could 
be controlled lay uniform Instructions 
from the war office.
■ Dr. Helfferich also discussed the 
Question of utilizing the population of 
occupied territories for work in Ger
many within the provisions of inter
national law.

A progressive weaker suggested 
pioyment of Jews in Poland.

Gen. Groenir, chief of the munitions, 
department, said that steps had al
ready been taken to bring them to
gether In'special organisations.

N Rochester, N.Y., there has been form
ed an association the object of which 
is to promote the “Live a ‘Little 

I Longer” idea. It aims to encourage men 
and women to give attention to,the.ir 
health, and by preventive methods to 
avoid serious disease and add years ,pf 
happiness to their lives.

un-
Smlth,■ I/ - /.

idneysPreviously reported wounded, now not 
wounded—M. S. Mills. Londonderry. N.S.

Seriously III—C. W. Hooper. Vancou
ver, B.C.

■Ï1 a* ;

IINFANTRY.eon-
IL are a constant worry hSeriously 111—C. W. Hcoper, Vancou

ver, B.C.
Wounded—Lance-Corp. J. Burkett,

Summit Làke, B.C.; W. E. Dawson. 
North Vernon, Ind.; M. Gardner, Sydney 
Mines, N.S.; G. C. Gordon, Vancouver, 
B.C. ; 210173, N. Graham, 26 Moscow av
enue, Toronto; T. Gregory, Vancouver, 
B.C.; A. W. Grist, Comox, B.C.; Lieut. 
J. W. Hughes, Halifax. N/S.; J. KUtam, 
Sydney, N.S.; Lieut. E. T. Leslie, 1111- 
ton, Ont. ; Sergt. A. McClintock, Lex
ington, Ky. ; R. C. Marshall, Vancouver, 
B.C. ; Corp. H. L Maury. Vancouvei-, 
B.C.: B. J. Rose, Vancouver, B.C. ; F. 
Kyall, Vancouver, E. Spencer. Abercorn, 
Que.; E. Hi Trimble, Lacombc, Alta 

Died of wounds—A. Swales, Vancouver. 
Prevlouely reported missing, now killed 

In action—L. Redford, Tantallon, Saak.
I Previously reported wounded, now kill
ed In action—T. H Blair, Adam’s Block, 
Regina; 463180, H. Boucher, 126 Nairn av. 
onue, Toronto.

Missing—O. Roy. St. Raymond, Que. 
Wounded—E. M. Bate», LamUton, Ont.; 

R. S. Bently, Sgt. D. B. Brankin, Van
couver, B.C.; 410696, M. Brown, 11 Lang
ford avenue, Toronto; H. M. Campbell, 
Black ville, N.B.; Lance-Corp- H. D. Cur
rie. Kenora. Ont., Lance-Corp. W. G. 
Du Image, Werkworth, Ont.; J. Do-icct, 
Halifax; T. G. Cole. Vancouver; K. J.- 
Hall, Trenton. Ont.; ' P. J. Johnsto.i. 
Bothwell. Ont.; G. Mackie. Ounton', Man.; 
N. A McPherson. Derry. N.H. ; J. W 
Moore. Halifax, N.S.j C. R. Moirieon. 
Pontiac, Mich.; J. Moss. Halifax;, J. 
Myer». Plctou, N.S.; H. Neal, Harlowe, 
Ont.; 163993, S. Nlebett, 668 Lanedowne 
avenue, Toronto; Lieut. D. S. Rashlelgh. 
New Westminster. B.C.

. .. , .fj

This idea is suited to people of all ages, 
but seems particularly applicable to per
sons of advancing years who feel their 
vitality on the wane. It is truly wonder- 

„ ful what is accomplished by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food under these circumstances.

Objection» to the bill continues to 
be uged, one speaker saying that It 
would prove a general rehearsal for 
a future Socialist state, but a member 
of the Socialist seceders pronounced 
the bill “the most unheard of dictator
ship mensure ever laid before the 
reichstag."

That Is bscaass tiny ars Weak. 
Lit Dr. Casssll’s Tablets gin 
them 8trea|th ami âc.ivlty.II

A tittlg strength is worth a lot 
of drugs in curing kidney trouble. 

4 Vital strength, generated in the 
nerve-centres—the power-stations 
of the body—is the living force 
that keeps the kidneys healthy 
and active.

That explains why Dr. Cassell’^ Tablets are so good for 
your trouble. They nourish the nerve-centres, and thus keep 
the kidneys supplied with all the mothe-power, all the 
strength they need. There is nothing random in that method 
of treatment ; it is wholly scientific. Test it, prove it by 
taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets. They must lielp you as they 
have helped others. Read what a scientist says of them
Dr.CHAS. FOnSHAW, F.R.M.S., F.C.S., D.Sc.,&c., a uellknown 
English scientist, writes: “ My knowledge of Dr. Cossets Tablets leads 
me to the opinion that the ingredients form a remarkably potent nuetd n* 
fquite safe foe young and old) in cases Of nervous prostration, de My, 
anamia, malnutrition, and many forms of stomach and. kidney IroMe,

ROUMANIAN LOSSES DUE
TO UNPREPAREDNESS

Ally’s Troops Lack Cannon, Ma
chine Guns and Other 

Material.

By forming new, rich blood, and nour
ishing the starved, wasted nerve cells, it 
instils new life and vigor into the vital 
'organs and enables them to perform their 
natural functions.

This means new strength and comfort, 
freedom from pain and disease, and longer 
life. This letter gives you some idea what 
old people may expect from the use' of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mrs. Sophia Baker, Tan coo It Ialan^, Lunenburg 
Co., N.S., writes :—“I have been reading about people 

who have been cured by Dr. Chaee’e medtnes, and as I have obtained! great beineflt 
from the use ot Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I want to tell you my experience. I am an 
old woman of 80 years. My sleep was very poor, I conld not eat anything, and my 
nerves were In a had state. He’aring about the Nerve Food, I decided to use it, and 
must say that the five boxes I took helped me wonderfully. I never expect to be 
tike I was at 60, but this treatment has helped me to sleep well,’ Improved the appe
tite and built up the nerves, 
tlculars.

; - «.
80 cent» » box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Ck>., Limited, Toronto.

Do not be talked into accepting » substitute. Imitations disappoint.

i
I

Berlin. Nov. 26, via Sayville.—Rou- 
Blanton officers takenf prisoner ane 
quoted by the war correspondent of 
The Berliner Tngeblntt, in a despatch 
under date ot Nov. 24. as declaring to 
him that the Roumanian disasters 
were due to Roumanian unreadiness 
Disappointment was expressed that 
they had not been supplied by the.en
tente with sufficient cannon or ma
chine guns or with other military mti- 
terlal. “

Tho correspondent says prisoners de- ; 
ecrlbed conditions on the front with the ; 
Roumanians as choatio with an Inde
scribable confusion of units aAd no 
proper method of seeing to me 
ing out of orders. <

;I

B

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Acting Bombardier I. Bar
den, Notre Dame Do Grace, Que.; Gun
ner D. D. Gillies, Dundalk, Ont.; Gun
ner F. M. Rae. Winnipeg; 83702, Driver 
H. Oswald, 167 Baldwin street, Toronto; 
Acting Corp. J. West, Ottawa; Gunner 
E. G. Whitaker, .Brantford, Ont.

I

Dr. Cassell s 
Tablets.

carry-
l Anyone who wish* can write to me for full ear-/

1
MOUNTED RIFLES.THREE PERSONS KILLED

IN DETROIT ACCIDENT
|

Wounded—H- M. Wells, Leasowe, Alta. JS351I INFANTRY.1 deaths Occur in Collision Be
tween Automobile and In- 

terurban Car.
Detroit, Nov. 26.—Three persons. Mre. 

ÎÆW51 WUUemeyer, 25 years oldT Joseph 
Wdlkeraeyer, 8 yeans old, nnd Rev Hayes.

yearn old, were killed instantly and 
dime others injured, two probably fatal
ly. late this afternoon when an 4n*l>r- 

^—urban trolley car crashed Into IhejC auto
mobile near the northern city Ijntit* ;

'Hhe probably fatally huit are: Itua- 
Feti, Winter*.! e in and Elizabeth R. idnrch- 
!«se.^ A1! of the victims reside in Ds-

Dled of wound»—I. A. James, England. 
Previously reported missing, new ad- 

m It tod to hospital—J, Callaghan, Ireland.
Prevlouely reported mlselng, new re- 

Joined unit—J. Jaqtfes. England.
Wounded—T. H. Bath, England; J. O. 

Bennlon. Wales; J. Campbell. Ireland. 
D. CTree. Ireland: B. Crete, E. Davie*, 
A. Denetow. England; R. I. Falrbalrn. 
Scotland; Major M. C. F. Guy. England,- 
J. A. MacDonald, Scotland; A. C, 
Millar, England: D. A. Morrison. Scot
land; G. Edward*. North Wale«: R. 
Fisher, England; Sergt. F. ». Murray, 
Scotland: W. Nobba, E. A. Oglesbv, Rgt-.- 
L. Prescott, F. Randles, H. Sandifrr, 
England; M. Sheeran, Ireland; 8. M. 
duelling. Sgt. W.. A. Shooner, Lance- 
Corp. H. Stokes,England; G. Swan. South 
Wales: W. J. Taylor. J. Trench*rd. Kng-A

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and Asti* I 
spasmodic and of proved therapeutic value in derangements of the nerve 
or functional systems of old or young. They are the recognised remedy W ■

Indigestion 1
Psrfpltatlon ■
Kidney TreuWe

■ f*

Nervouenee»
Nervous Breakdown 
Neurasthenia Malnutritions

SpedsHy Means Is serra* lestters tat weewi * «tile *$#.
Hold by Dniggiate and Storekeeper* throughout Canada. Price. • One Take 50 cents, 

eix tubes tor the price of 8re. War tax two cent* per tab* extra 
On receipt of 5 cent* to cover mailing »"* pactise, a re 

aiuBI _ free «ample will be «ent at once. Address : Harold F. KlteUe 
SAMPLE. Ltd., to, McCaul Street, Toronto.

Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell's Co., l.id., Manchester, Englemd.
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rSSWINDOWS UNVEILED AT

N. CONGREGATIONAL
TH Honor Memory Qf Three Promi- 

* nent Members of the 
Church.

PRAYERS FOR BOYS 
OF BULLDOG BREED

■• a

■ is*;. - |

I / 4 ^ S Wrs

: n B. Vick and John A 
wan Devoted Members 

of St. Matthew's.

Large Audience in Strand . 
Honors Britain's Watchers 

of the Sea.

THE NAVY SUPREME

A Message
From

%

Unveiling of three memorial win
dow* Was the unique ceremony that 
took phte* at the Northern Congrega
tional Church yesterday morning. The 
window* are three large ones op the 
east slije of the churon, and. dealing 
with Biblical subjects, will not only 
greatly beautify the edifice but will 
Intensify the religions atmosphere of 
the church.

/

-

È
TABLETS:ontributing^ 

Aid Society , 
will be iSjB 
;r from the

V,

Speakers at Annual Festival of 
Sailers’ Society Loud 

in Its Praise.

Unveiling Ceremony Yester- 
. day Performed by Col. 

Noel Marshall. Sir Robert Borden
X

The centre window is a wonderful 
ipy of the famous picture, “Christ 

at Beths ny.” This window was do-

>

r-ated by Henry O’Hara in memory 
of his wife, Mrs. Henry O’Hara. Rev, 
Capt. T. Bradley Hyde, who served as 

Tw-heroctuate the memory of two Pastor of the church for 14 years, un- 
Jal workers of St. Matthew's Angii- veiled the window.
«ui church, First avenue, John B The south window, which was un*
iHck and John A. Ewan, handsome veiled by Dnacon T. B. Speight, repre-
memorlal tablets, subscribed for by seated "The Crowning of Dorcas.” It 
members of the congregation, were was presented by E. J. Josellp in 
unveiled yesterday at the mornln:{ memory of his wife. The north win- 
service by Colonel Noel Mai shall, who dbw, “Christ Consoling the Afflicted." 
was for some time actively associated wfts presented by the children and 

Ith the honored members. The grandchildren in memory of Charier 
lurch was crowded, the rector, Rev Pag;e and hls wKe ^ Charles J. 
3. H. Warren conducting the *er- Page an<1 hi< w«e. The grandparents 

ce and at **“L Cm tnï1 were charter members of the church.
^"Ih^iSf^mcumbMvt. S£too toV The window was unveiled by Acting 
m* Mr MamhalL ^ Deacon James A. Smith.
ï« « brief address the rector re- ttev- Capt. Hyde offered a prayer of

tothe splendid qualities of the thanksgiving for the lives of those
Smt. Vick and the late Mr. Ewan, whose memories are to be perpetuated 
d their untiring work as officials *5 windows, and Rev. Frank J. Day. 
'the church the pastor, outlined the significance of
Noel Marshall standing or the chan- each window as it related to the lives 
I steps, said that It was twenty- Of those whose services they commem- 
«en years since he addressed the crated and as an incentive and in- 
ogregatlon at a service ahd that spiration to those of the present to 
HjSàùm was the laying of the comer- live lives of service. 
me of the edifice. He paid high 
jbule to the work of the members 
isy were honoring, stating 'that be 
id been associated With Mr. Vick 

during the period between 
from 1908 to 

Mr. ESwun In

m
■

Patriotic addresses and prayers for 
tl\e sailor* of the entente allies whet 
are petrolling the North Sea featured 
the fifth annual harvest festival of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, 
held Sunday afternoon in the Strand 
Theatre. There was a large attend
ance, and the various speakers ap
pealed to the audience to send Christ
mas greeting cards to their friends 
and relatives overseas thru the so
ciety. a collection was taken up for 
comforts of the Royal Navy men of 
Canada.

Rev. Alfred Hall, senior chaplain of 
the society, presided, and In hie open
ing address, paid a tribute to the fall
en in the battles at sea. "This has 
beep the greatest year in all our naval 
history. One hundred and eleven years 
ago Nelson won the supremacy of the 
sea for Britain with a little fleet of 27 
wooden ehlpe; this year, after a most 
daring challenge by Germany, Admi
ral Jellico has maintained that supre
macy with <00 fighting ships, aided by 
8000 merchant ship! as auxiliary 
cruisers and 8000 trawlers and fishing 
vessels,” he continued. "Onr. natty is 
the supreme factor In the world situ
ation of today. Th« submarine men
ace Is perfectly diabolical, but it doe# 
not terrorise any class of our seamen. 
Their spirit Is Irrepressibly cheerful, 
and their pluck Is indomitable.

Baffles Description.
“The work of the navy and It* auxi

liaries baffles description; representa
tive! Canadians like Premier Bsrden, 
Premier H caret and N. W. Rewell. 
M.L.A., speak of It In loftiest praise.” 
The speaker declared that two word* 
could summarise their amusing 
achievements-------”S lienee” and

'

m i 1

11131». II
al for National Service, 

Robert Borden said:
In his urgent appeal 
on October 23rd, Sir828

.
916.
Mem-

*y : “Let.us never forget the solemn truth 
that the nation is not constituted of 
the living alone. There are th 
well who have passed away and those 
yet to be born. So this great respon
sibility comes to us as heirs of the 
past and trustees of the future. But 
with that responsibility there has 
come
opportunity of proving ourselves 
worthy of it; and I pray that this 
may not be lost.”

\ 48
introl I 
im the 
the re
nal An as•>

<Simcoe 
l every 
y kept. 
9 prem- 
ihildren 
be con- 
b done,

X

WOULD RID CANADA 
OF 0GARET EVIL

)
X

HIS and -1*01 and 1908.
Following the unveiling. Rev. Scott 

Howard addressed the congregation, 
of the great assistance ho

with*ice
We

bn who 
e Chll- 
»ved to

'
V

something greater still, theHead of Christian Endeavor 
Union Urgea Campaign 

Against It.

bad received from me late Messrs. 
Vick and Ewan during hls long period 

1 as rector of the pariah.
R The Inscription on the memorial to 
E tbs late Mr. Vick reads: * “In prate- 

mi memory of John Benjamin Vick, 
■ builder and contractor, born In Here- 

fold. England, 1848, died in Toronto, 
K. Xarch }, 1118. For many y vais an 
E active member of the congregation,
■ rendering the church invaluable service
■ to a private capacity as well us In 

various official positions, such as chatr-
■ man of the building committee, aid es - 

,/ man, churchwarden and member, of
I the advisory board.”
■ The other tablet reads: "In loving 

I memory of John A. Ewan and in BP
S' crcciation of his services as a warden

| la this church 'at sundry times. In 
| this and in many other ca r a cities, hls 
l vrbane wise counsels and helpful as

sistance to the struggling congrega 
I tien.win be locg ren-emoered by nil 

jvho knew him. Mr. Ewan was wide 
\ lÿ life own as a brilliant journalist and 
| Hls contributions as special carres- 

R pondent and as a war correspondent 
k to The Toronto Globe from Cuba ard 
I South Africa, during the Spanish -

■ American and Boor Wars were eager- 
m_ ly read by the admiring public.

"Born. Aberdeen, Scotland, 1664, died 
m Toronto, July 28. 1910.’'

4
EN, •MJ*llerk.

x

isy and sue- ^ 
opportunity m 
support and |

DELEGATES AT CHURCH i"Strength."
Referring to the sinking of the Bri

tish hospital ship, the Britannic, tee 
reverend speaker stated that the ma
jority of those drowned were either 
stokers or engineers.

The audience stood for two minutes 
in prayer for the safety of those over
seas; the organist rendered the "Dead 
March In Saul” in honor of those who 
had fallen In battle.

At the conclusion of the service, 
slides of life In the navy were shown. 
Other speakers during the afternoon 
were. Rev. Bishop Brewing, Rev. J. R. 
MacLean, Re/. (Capt.) H. R. Nobles, 
Rev. W, H. Hincks. Rev. F. 3. Day. 
Rev. j. M. Scott. Commodore Aemi- 
llue Jarvis, and Lieut. R. N. Ellis of 
the Toronto recruiting. branch of the 
navy.

V.i

Those Attending Convention 
Hear Instructive Addresses 

at Cooke’s Church.

*I |

Prove Worthy ot the TrustBELL,
Treasurer. #The delegates attending the Chris

tian Endeavor convention in this'city 
met yesterday afternoon In Cooke's 
Presbyterian Church and were en
tertained with several instructive ad
dresses. In the main body of the 
church, Mrs. William Patterson, wife 
of Rev. Wll 
addressed i 
convention on

\ ■;
é

t
i . 79Al toi QÙQ GQtj.OOiî tnri

street,
n -,

i, 135 Seston ) t;
E. Baker, Montreal; ft,.! 

Edouard. Que.; Lieut. G. 
real; 161029, J. A. Slack, 
reet, Toronto; H. Bur 

Campbell, Outremo:
91, D. Conoeu, 26 Brl;
: F. W. Cousins, Calgai 

Victoria, BjC.; T. Dc 
lend, Suek,;R..-T..',-Gu- 
Zancouvcr: H. G.; 18amV. 

R. F. O'Regan, St. John, 
ea, Mlnnedosa, Men.': B. 
■d, Alta.; L. F. Smith, 
■j. A. Thornton, Per 
verner.s Watts, Montre 
ancouver.

MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Board,

kin Patterson, the pastor,

MOST AID
T, xrïœ. W » m. RUSSIA STRONGLY
etructive talk by Miss Mildred Hag
gard, national , superintendent of 
Junior work of the united society of 
Christian Endeavor. She outlined the 
method of organization and the duties 
of a .junior Christian Endeavor So
ciety and presented a pllp.n of work.

D. A. Polling.
World’s Christum
spoke to the men on the subject, “The 
Omnipotence of the Human Will,” and 
his remarks w^re an Inspiration to hls 
hearers. The question of most inter
est to the modern man, he said, was 
“What Is success?” Some of the aids 
wore strong bodies, education and a 
clean edul. He quoted Instances of 
men who had made a success in life 
despite the tremendous handicap of 
suffering from physical weakness.

Clean Soul Means Much,
"It means," he said, "a great deal 

for a man to have a clean eouL In fact 
he cannot succeed without if. 1 care 
not how far a man has wandered, in 
Christ he has the hope of an everlast
ing life that begins now. If a man 
will be. be may be. It is not enough 
to say I will, but tile resolution must 
bo continuous. Each man must hâve 
in his philosophy no knowledge of 
defeat."

North America, he said, was face 
to face with a great crista in the 
cigarct evil. ..Not only the church but 
every Christian should aim to set 
even- young man against the vile In
stitution. "No tnan has a right to fix 
on hiifiself a habit that makes him 
kse than what God would have hthi

h'Z'W.rsÀ

V' '1 &■ , >
11, •«n r- ‘ A *>vg>i

/ >sp :
■Sy« -
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STOP FREIGHT CARS 
FROM ENTERING US.

t
% %% % IW,0

l
Turkey and Bulgaria Shôüld 

First Be Knocked Out, 
Garvin Contend*.

S-iesîiÊi; * Û
X I
=S=NTED RIFLES. '

"Kke* wmamm

later GrigorovUch. when asked whether Office, 40 Wes. Richmond strect. 
he spoke in the name of the govern- Deliver The Toronto Morning World before

which 1 wti to pay twenty-five cents per month.
tioiial defense muds It necessary to ~ >l-m-
w jrk together with the dpuma,1 these 
words creating a serieatloh. the mem
bers of the douma Interpreting them 
as antagonistic to Premier Sturmer.

“The members of the douma, after a=,z.:.;_:
debate, resolved to answer the doctor- _ „ . __ _ _
atione of the government only when, DDITICII A UtATADC 
the political situation was cleared up: DlXlllull AVLrilUlU 
Meanwhlio Premier Sturmer’s rest*- *xsMX*k/sa I» (U1IV11U
nation explained the unexpected «f<- |>n A /III 1)11/^111 |>PCT
tude of the two ministers KfcALH DuLMAKES 1

Action Taken by Canadian Pa
cific in Order to Meet 

Demands Here.

president of the 
Endeavor Union,ion—172155, C. W. Di 

:reet, Toronto.
J

FOE S RESERVES HUGE J
IN HAMILTON. *
Monday. Nov. 27.—The: 
l here yesterday of Hdn- ; 
hier of Mrs. John Wil- 
th John street.

Available Man Power From 
First to Last Estimated 

at Twenty Millions.

darijr;TO HANDLE WHEAT a.m.
Russian Censor .Withholds by 

Action Interesting In
formation From Foe.

Company Cannot Allow Situ- 
tion in West to Be Men

aced by Shortage.

. >x ‘ •»** • • • • • • « •■••••«

• • • ■'M, 11 ►i.-.-in». • ». • • • Street
Ï'eys London, Nov. 26.—J. L. Garvin, 

editor of The Obéerver, déclaras in 
that paper this morning that it to Im
possible for the Anglo-French to break 
thru the western front unless the 
allies totally changé their policy re
garding southeastern Europe, with " a 
view to eliminating Turkey and Bul
garia. He says the fundamental ques
tion of the war now is to remodel the 
transport so as to strengthen Russia.

“The naval blockade,” continues. Mr. 
Garvin, “can never by itself reduce 
Germany, which is exploiting the re
sources of Turkish and other domin
ions, containing some of the most 
fertile tracts in the world, and de
veloping their manpower, as, in «11 the 
history of nations, never before. Be
fore the finish of the war 
league will have had from the begin
ning to the end nearly 20,000,000 men 
under arms. Our estimate to that the 
central league altogether has four 
million men in reserve.

Mistake in GallipelL.
"We now see the stupendous folly 

of the withdrawal from Gallipoli. Rus
sia can never act with the maximum* 
power until the Dardanelles and Black 
Sea are reopened, enabling the allies 
to munition her reserves fuMy. Under 
present conditions Russia cannot come 
to the maximum of her possible fight 
lug strength even within a year from 
now, perhaps can never come to it. 
The allies made one of their worst 
mistakes in their incredible mishand
ling of the opportunities presented by 
the Roumanian intervention- The Ger
mans grasped that situation and 
struck first in a way that does equal 
credit to their intelligence and energy.”

j .t zt
PUTS RUSSIA IN PERIL =**=

"In order to avert a shortage of 
freight cars, D. Coleman, assistant 
•métal manager of the Cânadtan 
Pkclfte. ha-3 issued instructions along 
the whole, line that under no circum
stances should any Canadian Pacific 
freight cars be allowed to cross tho 
border Into the United State#. y 
•-P. T. Coleman, car service agent of 
tie C.P.R., when seen Saturday, said 
that this order had been deemed riecee- 
Wv in, order to allow the company 
to complete its orders in this country, 
to* American lines had encountered 
*yh an abnormal rush ofbusines* in 
•Wiring war orders that they .seised 

any freight care that came on to 
tqelr lines and were reluctant to re- 
tojn them. "American roads,” said 
Mr, Coleman, “have at the present 
time 24.000 C.P.R. freight cars employ
ed on their lines. We have been try- 
tog all summer to have these 
turned but without 
°S?*r was issued In order to prevent 
mty more cars falling into the hands of 

■ American lines. Some lines on the 
other side of the border have their 
equipment so diverted that only about 
Wper cent, of their stock Is In opera- 
'a i?n their own lines, so they seize 

end hang on to any cars they can se-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESworry lo Government, Declares Douma 

Member, Brings Country to 
Verge of Catastrophe.#

It has been reported thru Stock
holm, according to a Berlin despatch 
Of November 26. that the Russian Gov
ernment Is preparing to bring pro
ceedings against Prof. Milukvft for hls 
speech at the opening of the dbuma 
in which he Is s&id to have touched 

delicate points In Anglo-Russian

INFSNTRV.i they are Weak. 
I’s Tablets give 
i and ftcJvity.

Many Pilots Arrive at Rou
manian Capital After 

Long Flights.

Killed In action—Chas. Kingsley". Mont
real; W. A. Thompson, St. Thomas, Oui.

Died of wounds—219169, James Lynch, 
6 Treford Pisco, Toronto; Kmwt Tayton 
Scotland.

Died—George Kerr, Prince Rupert, B. 
C.; 46669, C. W. Yell, Selbourn# ivenuo, 
Toronto.

Previously reported mleslng, new killed 
In action—Wm. Atkinson, Font Erie. 
Ont. ; Lieut. C. A. Sell, 83 Dunvopsn 
road, Toronto; Themes McGlone, Hali
fax; 4144S4, Ed w» rd McLean, Ole ce Bey, 
N.S.; Howard Reid. Glace Bay

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded ■ and missing, believed killed— 
Sent. b. E. Ddraore, Port Arthur, Ont.

Cancel report casualty—J.
Grand Falls, N.B.

Wounded — Wm. Bethel 1, Weetboro 
Ont-; M. W. Broyvelch, M 
F. Davie, England; Sergt

- - Berlin, Nov. 36.—Via Say ville.—“In
teresting details' have been received 
from Petrograd in reports regarding
tho happenings preceding the resigna
tion of1 Premier Sturmer." says The 
Overseas .News Agency today.

"The Petrograd and Mesco 
papers of November 17 and

upon 
relations.

/ London, Nov. 26.—A large number 
of British aeroplane* and pilots have 
reached Bucharest after long flights, 
ttys a Reuter despatch from the Rou- 
ianlan capital. The latest arrivals, 

it is added, are to reinforce the 
British and French airmen already 
operating with the Roumanian army.

The wireless despatch received last 
evening from Petrograd that the Rou
manians have succeeded in extrica- 
tog them sekveis from the enveloping 
movement in The extreme west. Is 
the nyoet encouraging news from the 

London, Nov. 27.—Altho the com- heatrb of war, on Which the eyes of 
mentatorp to the morning newspapers, the werhÉ $re focueed. to reach Lon- 
loday do not attempt to disguise tho joa in .'Several days, if this, os 'well 
fact that the position of the Ron- h,- additionaJ lnfor4nl*lUoh• that 
mantons has. become very much worts Roumanians In their retirement were

r„eei°* able to destroy lnrgv quantities of 
8UfCPJ: 1?iwi Vto cereals, proves to be true, it means
writlra r^îZi^t^tX Roumanian's JT
position may be better than (he man ™ xushow* and the fact that the ccotnd d AnU -.,-n-
pasees are still being held and that Optimists hero expect a strong 
the Roumanian soldiers are fighting counter-offensive at the right moment 
everywhere with d-sperate courage fs by the strong Rt»so-«oumanlan 
token to show that tho mot ah' of the force known to be In the Alt. 
army is unimpaired.

It is contended that as long ae this 
Is the case the Roumanians may vet 
turn the tables, ae did the ailles on 
the Marne In 1914, the situation then 
having many of the general features 
at the present position of RoitmciiU.
Co fi enc# ‘X ahk> onraesed: that re- 
inforcements from the Room» nias 
not (hern artny ahd th* Rtsmlén* soon 
must arrive tor the aid of the threat - 
ened armes In we south. The sud
den rise to the Danube In .oooneqvence 
of the thaw a eo le regarded a* n 
factor which may prove very awlcwanl 
for the Germans.

seme 'of t 
proaches optt^

tth is worth a lot 
Eg kidney trouble, 
[generated in the 
[he power-stations 
L the living force 
[kidneys healthy

EXPECT ROUMANIA 
TO TURN TABLES

xbe.” w news- 
18 pré

sent vlrtuully nothing but headlines 
a;id blank spaces. According to the 
headlines, the newspapers carried re
ports regarding the meetings of the 
douma which had been suppressed by 
the censor. The military censor, it is 
declared, prohibited even reports of re
marks made in the lobbies, while the 
official news agency gave out extracts 
trontjepeechofl delivered by members 
of thé extreme Conservative right 
wing.

Mr. Polling delivered the convention 
sermon in Cooke's Church last night 
before a large congregation and spoke 
on the text, “The Kingdom of Heaven 
is at Hand."

f.
the central :

care re- 
succees* eo this J. Uttle,

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
TOWARD TRNOVA

■Ablest London Military 
Writers Look to Speedy 

Recovery.

-ontenierre; f>. 
*'■"«»» ■ ’■■■ ■ ■*■■**• ww»a»< J< H. Qlbeon, 

Ottawa; C. P. McOuhre, Ottawa; Oeorge
are so good for 

ps, and thus keep 
je -power, all the, 
u in that method 
t it, prove it by 
help you as they 

of them

- |

gas

w. H. Hutchinson, Montreal; Ueut J. Q. 
Maunsell, Port Arthur, Ont,; Hector Mer-
tsf Srv.’W'a:
dersley, Saslt.; Corp. P. O. Parker, 
land; Fraser Paterson, Lucknow,
Horace Ramsbottom, Elk Polit, Alta.; 
Royal Hand. PI cion, Ont.;Lt. ft. F. 9are. 
Montreal; W T. Saunders. Admlston. 
Ont.; 8. P. Snapp. Sidney, Ohio; derby 
Snelllng, Moncton, Ont; Arthur Thomp
son, Holloway, Ont.; Roy Thomson, Ora- 
velbourg, Soak.

/

Minutes Withheld.
"Apparently the president of the 

douma, M. Kodzianko, coerced by the 
military authorities, withheld the offi
cial minutes from publication, while 
the military censor suppressed, in par
ticular speeches by Paul N. Mllukoft. 
leader of the constitutional democrats, 
and by the Socialist member, Tsch- 
tdze. M. ROdzianko, however, finally 
announced to the newspaper men that 
he wue not withholding the reports and 
that the suppression was altogether 
due to the censor.

"During the second day's meeting, M. 
Schufiln, leader of the left wing of the 
Nationalists, is declared to have stat
ed: T am toy no means a professional 
opponent of the government, but It Is 
impossible to stand any longer what 
this government dares to do. We must 
tell the truth. Parliament is only

Proceed With Turning Move
ment on Sarrail's Left 

Wing.

FIGHTING SLACKENS/

Cannonading Proceeds With 
Great Intensity s Despite 

Unfavorable Weather.

is order would have no effect on 
trade between the two countries, said 
Mr. Coleman, as enough foreign care 
cerne Into Canada to take care of the 

k Mis negg going south. Instead of re- 
rVning these foreign cars empty, as 
was formerly the frequent custom, 

I . *J°uld return loaded. There wa* 
J.®h°rtage of freight cars in the west 
J?r the handling of wheat, and rather 

■ *un the risk of this shortage
I !510usly menacing the country the 

eider was passed.

says 
&.C., a veil known 

issell’s Tablets leads 
ibly potent ineote ne 
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ARTILLERY.

wîj^nNe8Ct^°SePh MCD°ne*’
Wounded—Irwin Kelly, Ottawa; Wm. 

Loughead, Alta.: Ouaner R. A. 
Sydney. Ont; Gunner F. E. 

Mahone Bey. N.S.; Gunner H. 
G. Turiand, Detroit.

SOCIALISTS’ DEMANDS
CAUSE STIR IN RERUN

ARTILLERY FIGHTING ,
RULES RUSSIAN FRONT

RAILWAY POUCEMAN
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

•pedal Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov, 26.—Owing to the un

certainty of the Greek situation and 
tlie Intervention of winter storms, the 
fighting in Macedonia, north of Salon- 
lea. has slackened at several points 
except for the artillery action. The 
cannonading 
along the front

On the left wing of the allies, how
ever. the Italian* are continuing their 
advance in a sort of turning movement 
and their columns made fresh progress 
towards Tmova. near the Monastlr- 
Presba Lake road.

British airmen have bombarded Bul
garian encampments in the region of 
Nechort at the mouth of the Struma 
River.

Cookeon, 
Loy, Port 
Sattman,

ktodon Nov. 27.—The Amsterdam 
'^respondent of the Exchange Tele- 
■Wh Co. quotes The Berlin Verwaerta 
ï.^78,hlnf an «dltorial d«daring 
J.oprtallste .will oppose the compul- 
■tonhlll in the reichstag unless the 
■^rerament considers the demand that 
Miawanceg for soldiers’

Violent .Bombardments of Slav 
Positions Proceed Near 

Kirlibaba Pass.

Caufht by the lec In a freiarht

Duggan, 529 Jane street, a C.P.R. police
man, hung for forty minutes beftire being 
rescued from hls perilous position twelve 
feet from the floor. When extricated. 
Duggan wae removed to St. Michael's 
Hospital In the police ambulance. He has 
a wound hi the left leg reaching from 
knee to ankle.

At the time of the accident, Duggan 
«muent . even an- was making bis roande of the building.

n~ifcri E^i-æsîj'L'K&r-'"

ele-
andguilty insofar as it has permitted this 

goc eminent to drag Russia to the verge 
of a catastrophe.’

MilUkSff
W
sIterative and Anti-

lements of the nerve 
kogntoed remedy fof
indlgeeth»" 
palpitation 
Kidney Trouble 
f Mirii* *:*•
L, One Tub* SO cents, 
1er Lube extra
Lrotd Fn|£ltcW»A Co ’

Lester, EnfUnd.

Causes Fall,
"During tlio meeting of the douma, 

the ministers also met. Premier Btur- 
mer suggested that the douma be dis
missed. but to this M. Chouvaieff, the 
minister of war. and M. Grtgoibvttcb 
ot jected. The same two ministers ap
peared in tbe «tourna during the debate 
the next day, while the others re
mained awnjr. A* thk^gro gdnistwe,

^-o«r.eS

fesser Mtiukoff. M. MorkofTs spfeedl^ ft
appears, also was suppressed bf -the

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—A. E. Brown, Scotland; Wal
ter Gervtn, Ottawa.proceeds Incessantly SpectBl Cable to Th- To-onte'Weetd.

London, Nov. 26.—Violent bomtsrd- 
mepls of the Russian positions 'n the 
region northeast of Kirlibaba and west 
of Novo Olekslnietz, are proceeding, 
according *o the Russian official re
port of today. At other points scout 
ing and acronlane operations arc m- 
ported. Russian scouts carried out 
several successful reconnaissances 
southwest of the Bzema •’ZoMahcK 
Station in the region of Augusttovha.

wives be tn- 
In proporttou to the Increased 

of living. The Vonwwerts says, 
g other things, if women are com- 

frl” w work in war munitions flsuc- 
while their children are ined- 
.provided for they will revolt, 

oorreepondent adds that the
jàSftSoîïriSia de”lmprew<oa

ENGINEERS. ‘

Wounded—Lieut. R. W. Powell. Otta- 
Stamper Thomas Sandlford, Victoria.

A

5ad-

ib
MEDICAL SERVICE».

.. ••rtously ill—Bet. Geo. L Pedler. Box- field, Ont. ».
(Additional Casualties fin Fag* 10%.
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DECLINE IN PRICE
Co., 86 East Front street. Deniers In Wool, 
Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins. 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 80 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat..............
«Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part-cured. 0 80 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, ier lb. .
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehidee, No. 1...
Horsehldes, No. 1.1.
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections
Wool, unwashed ..............0 82
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 08 
Tallow, ; solid» ....................... 0 07

FEARS OF EMBAR 
KEEP PRICES D

TendersWith The Dally ana Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation of 
more, titan 160,600. - eiaielfled advertlae-
tciena are Inaerted for on» week In both f 
papers, jfveri consecutive times, for 5 cents 1 
per word—the biggest alpkel’a worth in 
Canadian advertising. Try it! .___________

VOTERS’ LIST, 1917
Mantelpalffty of thé 

CITY OF TORONTO
150,000

Amending Acta, a"nd In the Matter 
the Italian Wins Company of Welland, 
Limited. _______

TENDERS addressed to the undersign
ed will be received up to noon, Dec. 6th, 
for the purchase of the following lands, 
building and equipment, In one parcel or 
separate parts, all and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the Township 
of Crowland, County of Welland, and 
being composed of part of Lot 1* in Oie 
7th Concession of the said Township, 
particularly described as follows : Com
mencing at a point where an Iron bards’ 
planted at the intersection of the south
ern limit of the right-of-way of the 
Canadian Southern Railway with the 

“eaet limit of the said lot; thence north 
seventy-two degrees and forty-tour min
utes west along the southerly limit of 
the said right-of-way, 942 feet and 76-100 
of a foot, more or less, to a stake plant
ed; thence southerly 807 feet and 
of a foot, more or less, to a stake plant
ed; thence north 88 degrees and 19 min
utes east. 898 feet and 7-10 of a foot, to 
a stake planted at the eaet limit of the 
said lot; thence north ten minutes west 
along said limit Of the said lot 17 feet, to 
the place of beginning; together wlUi the 
right-of-way over a strip of land 33 tfitt 
in width lying directly south of and ex
tending the entire length of the south 
limit of aforesaid parcel of land.

The parcel of land consists of 
five acres, upon which there is a two- 
storey brick and tile building, with cer
tain machinery and equipment therein 
for manufacturing wine, and Is situated 
about one mile oast of tim Town of Wel
land. and adjoins the M.C.R. Railway. 

Terms cash. , . . ,
Tender must be accompanied by mark

ed cheque for 25 per cent, of the amount 
of such tender, same to be returned if 
tender ie not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. .

Parties wishing to see the above-de
scribed property, building and equipment

apply to ____
H. W. MACOOMB, ESQ..

Barrister, etc.. Welland, Ont. 
w. K. COLIN CAMPBELL, Liquidator, 

75 Sun Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

2 64 3 50
' . 1 60 3 001 0 22 Ï.P.. 0 22

Wheat Closes Heavy and « 
Much as Two Points 

Lower.

Notice Ie hereby given that on the 
11th day of November, 1916, I posted up 
In my office In the (city Hall a list of 
the names of all persona appearing by 
the last revised assessment roll df this 
municipality to be entitled to be voters 
In the miuucLpoUty at elections tor mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly and 
at Municipal Elections, and that the said 
list wHl remain In my office tor Inspec
tion for a period of twenty-one days from 
this date.

Persona who are aware of errors In 
the said list, or of changea which have 
been rendered necessary by reason, of 
the death or removal of any person named 
therein, or by reason of any person hav
ing acquired the necessary qualifications 
of a voter since the return or final re
vision of the assessment roll for any 
ward, or subdivision of a ward, In the 
city, are hereby called upon to give no- 
tlce the same.

Notice Is further given that His Honor 
Judge will hold a court tor 
of the said Hat at the h.tir

Properties For Sale 0 18Help Wanted __

io8 Feet On Bathurst St.
Apply J. Lang, 40 W. Richmond «rce ... BY A DEPTH of 390 feet, corner lot,

dry and level; terms 
monthly. -Open even

ings. Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria 
street.

Newest Arrivals on Wholesale 
Market Sell at Four-Fifty 

Per Case.

0 35
0 30
0 38

. 7 00
ÀÏ6 00

near city, high, 
down and 65

0 42SO . 0 35 eWANTED—Agent covering Cansd^«east
*>-

World. BUSINESS IS SLOW NO SALES TQ-EURiFIFTY FEET vacant land and five cheap
houses With conveniences; decided bar
gain»; cash or terms. Bowen, 60 Gil
bert avenue. 6712)146

Kodak w- CHEESE MARKETS.

BetievtHe, Nov. 26.—At the regular meet
ing of the BeMevtlle Chew Board today 
241 white offered. All sold at 23 9-lfc.

Canadian 
tad Weston road.t ANTED— Laborers. 

Co.. Egllnton avenue Bananas Are Still Firm 
Bring From Two to Three 

Dollars a Bunch:

High Quotations for Ho» 
Lift Provisions at 

Chicago. 4

and■ Farms For Sale.WANTED—Tool machinists, lathe, ple^f
and shaper hands. blx Lrst c 
oxywelder», also Ajax Automatic vet 
machine man. Appiy W. R. weoo^eD 
Wellington street north, Hamilton, vn 
tarin. ________________

WANTED—Competent men for moulding 
machines and air squeezers. Steany 

Drawer No. 430, Brantford, Ont.

FARM FOR SALE—Sale or exchange 320 
acres in Goose Lake district, Saskat
chewan. Good and close to town and 
railway. Would consider stock of dry- 
poods or store property.
World Office. the County

—— ______ ..... .j the revision
AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton, &Lj£2

Streets ville. Meadow va le. Huttonvllle,
Acton aigl CatnpoeUville, Orangeville,
Erin, Grand Valley—400-farms for sals;
land cheap and good; get back on the 5*.c2!nf15*,}?S ?£- 
farm, the surest arid best place for a ®1°"*
living Just now. If Interested, write JJJ* !32L**«kI rf^JwVras^tmhi?* 
for free catalogue to J. A WlUougnby. pubU*

—Georgetown, Ont. T°oES&*‘ t££Vl&*' day of

November, 1916.

LIV* STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipt» at live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday consist of 
866 cars. 4603 cattle, 146 calves, 3512 hogs, 
2812 sheep, 44 bogs.

k6-10=yi
Box 65, There was very little business trans

ected on the wholesales Saturday, espe
cially in the afternoon.

Messina lemons declined in price—the 
newest arrivals selling at >4.60 per case.

Bananas still keep up in price, selling 
at 82 to |8 per bunch.

White A Co. had a car of bananas, 
selling at $2.60 to $3 per bunch; 
of halibut and a large shipment of figs, 
500 boxes, selling at $1.50 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.26 per box.

McWllllam A Everlet had a car of 
bananas, selling at $2 to S3 per bunch.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
.Messina lemons, soiling at 34.60 per case.

. , „ Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 60c per 11-quart. Barrels— 
No. la, 65.50 to 67 per bbl.; No. 2’s, |4 
to 66.60 per bbl.; No. 3’s, 63 to |4 per 
bbl.; boxed^apples, |1 to 61.25 to 62 per 
hox; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
62.65 to 62.76 per box; Jonathans, Wago
ner, Spy*, Gano, Salome, Spltzenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, 62.26 to $2.80 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitzen- 
bergs, $2.26 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—62 to 68 per bunch.
Cranberries—69 per bbl.; late-keeping, 

>11 per bbL
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $3 to >8.25 case; 

Florida, >4 to >4.60 per case; Cuban, 63 
to $3.50 per

Grapes—Malaga, from 66.50 tier keg up; 
Emperors, $6 per drum, 62.76 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.60 to 65 per 
case; Messina, 64.50 to $4.75 per casa

Melons—Casaba, $3.76 to |4 pe
Oranges—Lute Valencias, $4.50 

per case; Florida, $s»50 to $4 
Mexican, $2.76 per case.

Fears—Imported, $4 per case; Avo- 
cadeos, $3.60 per dozen; Canadian, boxed 
Anjous, $3 per box.

Pomegranates—Spanish, >4 to $4.60 per

Chicago. Nov. 26—Misgivings the* 
embargo might become a matter qf i 
instead of discussion kept wheat or 
Saturday on the down-grade, 
ket closed heavy, %c to 2c net n 
with December at $1.76% and Ma 
$1-83%. Com lost a shade to %e^ 
oats %c to %c. Provisions gained 
to 20c.

Even conspicuous traders 
side of the wheat market
to concede an advance that _____
could hardly be prevented from under 
going a eat today on, account of the a» 
certainty as to what congress would * 
with the proposed bill for an embarsn 
The expected downward slant in nrtra 
began as soon as business started «2 
was quickly emphasized by ad vices’fron 
Washington that a sharp leglslatS 
struggle, if nothing more, appeared to 5 
certainly ahead. About the best wtt3 
the bulls could attempt to stem bsariri 
sentiment here was to urge that mm 
this, season depended much more the 
usual on a strict Immediate supply «S 
demand basis, with no outstanding IbS 
unwieldy Interest. In this connect#»?! 
was pointed out'that buying on the pw 
of houses with Intimate seaboard tela 
tlons developed today during declines.

Despite spasmodic rallies, liquidate 
by holders of wheat continued thmou 
the session, and was made quite burden 
some at times, owing to rather aggree 
slve short selling. Comparative strengti 
in Liverpool attracted attention, but mu 
more than offset by pronounced weak 
ness at Winnipeg, where export demem 
was said to be lacking. No fresh eda 
to Europe were noted as having best 
made in the United State», a circus» 
stance due at least In part to the eoareltj 
of railroad oars.

Rains In Argentina and eigne of ee 
larged receipts here soon counted 
the bulls In com. Rumors of 
sales, tho, tended to avert'any raff 
decline. Oats eased off .with ot 
cereals. Trade was light

High quotations on hogs lifted { 
visions. Forecasts were that hoe 
celpts next week would show a falling 
as compared with a year ago.

work.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. The map

W^NLEe%YOn»V!uto1m^cMcgctr" 
BghUng and lotion. E. C. McCa.m. 
Ï2 St. Enoch's Square

East Buffalo. Nov. 25.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 460; steady.

Veals—Receipts,. 200;
$12.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; alow; heavy, $10 
to $10.25; mixed. $9.90 to $10.10; yorkers, 
69.76 to 69.90; light yorkers, 18.50 to 
69.50; pigs, $$.36 to $8.50; roughs, >8.76 
to 68.90; stags, $7 to 18.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; ac
tive; lambs, $8 to $11.66; others un
changed.

P !
active; $4.60 to

about a cara
Mechanics Wanted

WANTED—Experienced man as foreman
now «hell forcing «jfeuitoa 
Miwt be fully capable of handfcyg wjgtÇ 

Apiply Dominion fciteel Foun

« Ferme Wanted. on thy 
were dial

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.AR:

farms WANTED—If vou wish to sell-
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

quo
Mortgage Sales.

Syf^Hamllton. Ont.
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Toronto Residential Property, Being 25 
Duggan Avenue and 36 and 38 Bellevue 
Avenue.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

Liverpool, Nov. 25.—Trade at Birken
head has gone firmer on the week, and 
prices for cattle are higher than last 
quoted. Good quality Irish steers and 
heifers now make from 2014c to 21%c per 
pound, sinking the offal. Chilled beefis 
unchanged, at 16%c per pound for the 
sides.

For Sale or to RentTypewriting.

■ I 3 FOR SALÉ OR TO RENT—Nice up-to-
date 25-room hotel, all modem improve
ments, gi ,‘tl and poolroom, bar attached, 
doing bag ousinées; on N. Satina street, 
other pusineue reason for disposing. 
Write or call for particulars at once. 
Hotel McMonagle, 1528 N- Satina street., 
Syracuse, N.Y.

WANTS COPYING at heme.
71, World.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In certain mortgages to 
the vendors, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, and default being r 
in payment of the moneys thereby 
cured, there will be offered for sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION,
. —BY—

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO., 
Auctioneers,

At 111 King Street West, Toronto, on 
Thursday, December 
twelve o’clock noon, the following pro
perties : -

Firstly—Lot Eighty-Seven (87), on the 
south side of Duggan Avenue, according 
to Registered Plan No. 748, Toronto, hav
ing a frontage of 56 feet 6% inches, 
or less, by a depth of 123 feet more or 
less. *

Erected thereon Is. said to be house No. 
26 Duggan Avenue, consisting of a two- 
storey-and-attic detached residence, on 
brick foundation, with shingle roof. First

TYPIST
Box 7s .

made will
I Typewriters se-

TYPEWRITERS—Reouilt L'nderwoflds. 
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 .Victoria street Mato

Florida Properties for Sale. News From 
The Sunday World

TENDERSmi the 7th, 1916, at
Educational.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. SUPPLIEj^FOR JSOLATIO«L«== „

Separate tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received tut the City 
Clerk’s Office, through registered post 
only, up to noon on Tuesday, December 
8th, 1916, tor the ■ following euwÿlee re
quired at the Isolation Hospital, -Toronto, 
far the year 1917; (1) Dry Goods; (3)
Groceries; (3) Meet and Flush;. (4) Bread; 
/ci idillc

Tenderers shall submit with their tend
er» the names of two sureties or In lieu 
of said sureties, the bond of a guarantee 
company, approved by the City Treasurer.

Specifications may De seen and forms 
of tender end ail information obtained 
upon application at the office of the Medi
cal Officer of Health, City HÜH.

Each and every tender must be accom
panied by a marked Cheque payable to the 
order of the City Treasurer, Or a cash de
posit to the amount of 625, which will be 
forfeited to the «tty should any party 
whose tender Is accepted fall to execute 
the necessary contract and bond, and give 
satisfactory security for the due fidfliment 
of hie or their tender.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.
" The

gi, EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty 
Mrs; night.

case.
dol-

Business Opportunities THE WAR.

Torpedo boat destroyers attempt 
raid on English egaet, fire a dozen 
rounds in vicinity of Ramsgate and 
speedily dash away. Damage slight,

Roumanian troops operating - _ 
Wallachla, extricate themselves, de
stroying millions of hundredweights in 
cereals,

German advance across Danube has 
been successfully arrested.

Entente allies deliver ultimatum to 
Greece, asking delivery of arms and 
guna. Greek Cabinet decide not to in
sist on resistance.

Berlin claims Ruaso-Roumanian at
tacks In Gyergyo Mountains were 
pulsed.

moretwenty.it
FOR SALE—Retail Liquor License In Çlty 

of Montreal. Good location and turn
over. Terms and price very reasonable. 
Apply Post Office Box 1449, Montreal, 
or Box 66, World.

I Songs r casa 
to $6.75 

per case;
26 Duggan Avei 
etorey-and-attic 
brick foundation, with 
storey, brick, verandah. Cellar has con
crete floor. Hot air heating. Electric 
light. Containing six rooms and three- 

bathroom. »■ 
decorated.

YE DOLLY DEAR, GOOD-BYE. 
IT PLAYED AT ALL STORES.

ceoi
■r near

House Moving, Interior ot house re- 
Frame stable or gar-

piece 
centiy 
age on lot.

Secondly—That part of Lot 45, on the 
west side of Bellevue Avenue, according 
to Plan D-65, being the northerly 13 feet 
11 Inches, more or lees, by a depth of 118 
feet 7 Inches, more or lees, with a right- 
of-way, as mentioned in said mortgage.1"

Thirdly—That part of said Lot 46, ac
cording to said Plan D-56, situate Imme
diately south of the lands secondly de
scribed, and having a frontage on the 
westerly side ef Bellevue Avenue of 16 
feet, more or lees, by a depth of 118 feet, 
more or less, together with and subject 
to a right-of-way as mentioned In the 
said mortgage.

Erected updn the lands secondly de
scribed is said to be house No. 88 Belle
vue Avenue, consisting of dwelling 
house, containing five rooms and three- 
piece bath. Hot air heating. Lighting 
by gas. Concrete cellar floor. Brick 
foundation. Brick-fronted house. Shingle
r°Whil»t erected Al the Tkndi thirdly de
scribed Is said to be house No. 36 Belle
vue. Avenue, btong 
above described*

Each of the native properties is offered 
for sale subject to a reserve bid. ' •

Terms : Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale, and for the balance terms will he 
liberal and win be made known at the 
time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
AYLBSWORTH. WRIGHT, MOSS A 

THOMPSON, Vendors’ Solicitors, 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto. 

Dated Nov. 17th, 1916.

THE BIG song hit, "I Want My Daddy,” 
tor sale by all music dealers or direct 
Worn Mr. Manley, music pub.. 77 Victor-

K:
S'-

Tangerines—$6.25 strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l'a, 26c to 

27c per lb.: No. ?'», 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—40o per 11-quart basket; 
French, $1 to $1.26 per dozen.

Beets—$1.25 to 61.40 per bag.
Beans—Wax and green, |4, $3.60 and 

66.per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 22c per 

box; home-grown, 12%c peKsmall and 
20c per large box. x

Cabbage—Canadian,
$2.76 and $3 per bol.

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—Imported, $3 per case.
Celery—Brighton, 40c to 90c per dozen; 

local, 26c to 86c per dozen;, Thedford, 
$4.60 to $4.76 per case. X .

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $C ana 
$3.60 per dozen.

Eggplant—$2.60 per dozen.
Endive—76c per dozen.
Lettuce—leaf, 16c to 20c and 25c per 

dezen; Canadian, Beaton head, 76c per 
dozen ; $1.50 per box; Imported, $1.76 per 
dozen

MOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene, j, 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis streeta k street, Toronto.w.

» Live Birds.Articles For Sade»
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

fCoRAVINA retains the exotic beauty 
Sh(l pristine freshness of cut flowers 
twice as long. Postpaid. 25c pack. T. 
Ellis. 176 Berkeley street.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Dancing J. P, Blckell A Co. report:=
Pnv.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Cloak2%c per lb., $2.50.» Articles Wanted re-i MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Riverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3687 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Falrvlcw Boulevard.

Wheat— t
Dec............178
May .... 185
J1U- 166

SS :::: 8* M
Jllfir-------

Gate-
Dec............ 67
Majr^. 61% 61% 60

Dee, .

$

ï e m e iiWANTED TO BUY—One or more elec
tric generators from 100 to 500 horae- 
power; also one or more electric mo
tors, capacity 30 to 125 horse-power; 
must be In good working order.' Reply, 
giving full particulars and price, to 
Voatofflce Box 74, Hamilton, Ont.

British, French and German reports 
agree as to quietness prevailing on the 
western front.

_ Sofia say» repeated attacks/on the 
Macedonian front were repulsed'.

Violent fighting la reported along 
the entire Serbian front

^Italian troops make progress on 
Macedonian front.

Provisional government of Greece 
formally declares war on Bulgaria.

lowest or any tender not neces
sarily acceptedPROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum H9II, 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We hare 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

i
/

MC. A. RISK,
Chairman, Local Board of Health. 96

96% 96% 66
age-

tat tî2
-.19.60 16.70 16.66 16.66 16.
..87.76 17.76 27.70 87.76 87.
..27.40 27.57 27.40 27.67 27.

57"4
TENDERS FOR CENTRI
FUGAL SEWAGE PUMP

Motor Cars For S^le.
Massage. 3similar to No. 88,s Jan.ushrooms—$2 to $2.25 and $2.50 to 

$2.76 per 4-lb. basket; also 76c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, $4.7$ to $6 per case;

**Onlon°»—ILC.’sf*$8.50 to $3.76 per 190- 

lb. sack; Americans, $4 per 100-lb. sack: 
homo-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket, $2.76 per 76-lb. sack.

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—30c to 40c. a few at 60c per 

11-quart basket; $1.26 to $1.60 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

12.25 per bsfr: British Columbia/ $2.10 to 
$2.25 per bag; Prince Edward, reds. $1.75 
per bag; western, $2 per bog; Ontario», 
$2.10 and $2.16 per bag.

Pumpkins—$S per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $4.60 per bbl.. 

$1.35 to $2 per hamper; Delawares, $1.65 
to $1.85 per hamper. '

Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 90c 
per email basket.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, «Carlton. street.

M*1.0*; r MayMADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
sai Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 3 
College street. North 6294.

LardTenders will be recelVhd~try registered 
post only, addressed ,tp th 
Board of Control. ,<>l*y Hfidl. 
to noon on Tuesday, January 18th, 191"7, 
for the Installation of à 40 Million Im
perial Gallon Centrifugal *e*age Pump 
at the Main Sewage Pumping Station, 
Toronto. Envelopes containing tenders 
must be plainly, marked op the outside as 
to contents. Specifications and forms of 
tender, max be obtained at the Works 

partment. Room 6, City HhH. Tender- 
1 must comply strictly with conditions 

of City Bylaw as to deposits and sure
ties. as set out In specifications and 
forms of tender, 
tender not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman, Board of Control.

EjpS BÜ S3 S3e chairman. 
Toronto, up

I

Fuel
MÀÔ6AGE—A young English lady gives 

treatment at ner own home; telephono 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Bath
urst street, Toronto.

MA6SAGE—Mre. Colbran, Z7 Irwin ava- 
nue. By appointmenL North 4729.

& ii.So7 \i:% U:R \\ %• (\ Further explanation of royal pro
clamation ^decreeing sacurltlea contra
band, says fifty million pounds ster
ling assigned to neutral countries and 
ostensibly for Germany, have been In
tercepted.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
sball, president. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Nov. 25.-rCloslng—Wheat-# 
Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba. 17a; Na f • 
Manitoba, new, 16a 6%ld. 1)

Com—Spot firm; American mixed, 
new. 13s fd.

Flour—Winter patents, 47».
Hope—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

Ifa to £6 16».

MORTGAGE SALE OF VAlX)A&LE 
Central Property In the City of To
ronto.

Dentistry. De

NSY °Q^.NnE&tr.»Td°MD^Ta|.*^:
tots. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

ere Sinking of the Bracmer Castle; a 
hospital ship, causes storm of Indig
nation in London.

( OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spa-

assur.asffif®»
\

;

$ The lowest or anyUNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage to 
the vendor, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, and on default being 
made in payment of the moneys thereby 
secured, there will be offered for sale ty 

PUBLIC AUCTION.
—BY—

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO..
Auctioneer»,

At 111 King Street West, Toronto, on 
Thursday, Dec. 7th, 191S, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following properties, namely :

(1) Lot Number 1, on the east side of 
Chestnut Street, according to Registered 
Plan No. 2A, having a frontage on the 
east side of Chestnut Street of fifty feet 
(60’), more or less, by a depth of seventy- 
five feet (75’), more or less. Erected 
thereon are said to be premises known as 
Numbers 113, 113% and 115 Chestnut 
Street.

(2) Lots 11 and 12, on the west side of 
Elizabeth Street, according to said Plan 
2A. having a frontage on the east side of 
Elizabeth Street of about one hundred 
feet (100’). by a frontage of seventy-six 
feet six inches (76’ 6”), more or less, on 
Agnes Street. Erected thereon are said 
to be premises known as Street Numbers 
122,-124. 126 and 128 Elizabeth Street, and 
premises known as 118, 116, 117, 119 and 
121 Agnes Street.

The property is offered for sale en bloc 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms : 10 per cent, at the time of
sale, and for the balance terms will be 
liberal and will be made known at the 
time of sale.

For further particulars a 
AYLBSWORTH

/*RATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
9 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

I GENERAL.
Friday’s storm at Kingston, Ont, 

w/>rst ever experienced In that pert

William H. Cole, who, police say, 1» 
wanted in Canada, arrested in Phila
delphia, on charges of stock swind
ling.

Lloyd’s announce sinking steamer 
Helena, bound from Amsterdam to 
New York.

Herbalists.
» =MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopath Ie 

reatments by trained nurse, 716 
nnge. North 6277. "g©psm LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS.2 Bailiff’s Sale Liverpool, Nov. 85.—Hams—Short 

14 to 16 lbs., 99». .
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 20 lbs., 

98»; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 107«| 
shoulders, square, 11 to II lbs., »4s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new, 
96s; do., old, 96s; American refined, 
97» 6d; in boxes, 96s 3d. ....

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
124s; colored, new, 127s.

Tallow—Australian, In London, 64s 2A

Offerings, with the exception of new- 
laid eggs, were fairly heavy on both mar
kets Saturday--and prices kept about 
stationary.

New-laid eggs sold at 70c, 76c and 
80c per dozen, the bulk still going at

Personal.
CASH FOR

OLD FALSE TEETH
Also Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Mall or deliver to ^
CANADIAN REFINING CO.,

171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen)
Enclose this advti

r A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress-
tbg, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed; work done reasonable.
Bond street.

Brick-Making Machinery 
and Office Furniture

41 76c.ed7tf Butter cold all the way from 44c to 
50c per pound, the bulk going around/

HEALTHY baby girl for adoption, seven 
Weeks old. Box 68, World. 612

W. A. Crawley, reporter, refuses to 
state where he secured certain infor
mation before the Kitsllano arbitra
tion board, and refusal is accepted.

Gompers 1 elected

Toronto 47c
Chickens were again brought. in 1r. 

large quantities and varied greatly fn 
quality and price, selling at 16c to 23c 
per pound. Ducks sold at 18c to 22c per 
lb.; geese selling at !Sc to 22c; fowl at 
16c to 18c, and turkeys at 28c to 36c per

I will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, seised 
by distress for rent, on the premiere

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Patents. 1

down tor May. Bariev wns_.down lc In • 
December and 2c In W Flax dropped 
8%c In November, 3%e to December and
5^£iecrt«Se of the market was to the last

sajr*sr-A.*«s,Ba,*Sfs
couraged by the dtffbrettt factors on th# | 
selling side. There was a fair amount Ot 
liquidation from the country, unloading by 
longs and hedging by levator companies l 
There was also evidence of the milling 
companies switching their hedges from 
December to May. Oats were ftirty sot- -, 
ive. Barley and flax ware weaker.

M0. 143 R0Y9E AVENUE
On Monday, Nov. 27th, 1916

Samuel. .. . , - „ president
of the American Federation of Labor 
at election In Baltimore.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto

lb.
brought in by quite a 

few larme», and sold at $1.60 per bushel, 
$2.25 per hag ’and 50c to 66c per 11-quart 
basket. Turnips brought 60c per bushel 
and 25c per six-quart basket.

There were four loads of hay brought 
in, selling at unchanged prices.
Hay and Straw-

Hay. No. 1, per ton....$16 00 to$16 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... IS 00 14 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .... ;...............   16 00 16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 65 to $0 SO
Bulk going at................ 0 70 0 75

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 16 
Bolling fowl, lb.
Spring ducks, lb
Godse, lb...................
Live, hens, lb........................0 18
Turkeys, lb...............................0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

Potatoes were

Synopsis si Canadian North- 
wist Land Bsgulitlsni

Another appeal to United States 
Government comes from Belgium 
against deportation of citizens to Ger
many. ___

Grain Growers to meet in Winnipeg 
on Thursday, when many important 
questions will be discussed.

Board of railway commissioners is
sues order declaring joint rates and 
services must be maintained.

Change fa Russian premiership re
ceived with great interest in London.

Trouble -arises In Quebec over an
nouncement that no vote would be 
asked for Ontario school agitators.

board discusses 
price of power, and It Is suggested 
that the matter go to a commission.

Two persons killed, six Injured' In 
Saskatoon, when taxicab turns turtle.

LOCAL.
Scheme to decorate Yonge street 

and other thorofarea during Christ
mas season is announced.

John Marshall sentenced to SO days 
on "a charge of taking bets.

Thirteen Toronto names Included in 
Saturday's casualty list.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fBr

gas? “fis- -ssr
Books on patents free.

AT U AM.
VU.—*A quantity, of Brick making Machinery, 
1 Boiler and equipment, about MO Brick 
Forms, Stoves, Brickmaking Machine, about 
18,000 Bricks, Hose, Shovel», Cement Mix
ing Machines, Wheelbarrow* and other good» 
for making. Brick», Office Deck» and Filing 
Cabinet», Chairy and other good».

Auctioneer,

The Mi head of a family,- or any male 
over IS year* old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion lend In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant muet appear In person at the Domin
ion Land» Agency or- Sub-Agency for the 
Dletrtct. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub. 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six month»’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three _
A hometeader may live within nine "mile» 
of his homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain condition». A habitable 
house 1» required, except where residence 
le performed In the vicinity.

Live itock may be substituted 
tlon under certain conditions.

In certain district» a homesteader in good 
•landing may pre-empt a quarter-eeotion 
alongside hi» homestead. Price, 13.09 pet

Duties.—Six month»’ residence in each of 
three years after earning home dead patent, 
also 60 acre» extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as eoon bj 
homestead patent, on certain condition».

A settler who has exhausted ht» home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain district». Price, $3.00 per

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 30 acres, and erect 
a house worth 3300.

I* Building Material.
IME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and musons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 18? Van 
street. Telephone Junct 4006.
JuncL 4147.

F,. OEGC.
culars apply to

—------ ----------- , WRIGHT,
: THOMPSON. Vendor's 

Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto. 
Dated Nov. 17th, 1916.

MOSS & 
Solicitors, BELGIUM ASKS AGAIN

FOR U. S. INFLUENCE
Home

and 0 50
DISCRETION IS SEEN

AMONG SPECULATORS
0 26

0 16 0 20 
0 18 0 22 
0 18 0 20

ITALIANS REPULSED
WEAK ENEMY ATTACK

In Valley of Adige in Direction of 
Gano. Attempt Proved 

Futile.

Medicat. Another Appeal Against Deporta
tion of Countrymen to Work 

in Germany is Received
Washington, Nov. 25.—Another ap

peal from the Belgian Government for 
American influence against the depor
tation of Belgians to work in Germany 
was handed to the state department 
yesterday by Minister Hayenlth. It wai 
In the form of an instruction to the 
minister declaring the situation 
becoming more terrible, every day, and 
directing him to beg the secretary ef 
state to "urge the German Government 
to consider (he oonsequor.ee of the 
crimes against humanity committed in 
their name.’’

i
0 20for cultiva- Getting More Difficult to Put Out 

Specialties on Rumors and 
Large Transactions.

A favorable turn In Wall street oe ] 
Friday and Saturday left an opening *, 
tp some pools to met!! e little strength 
into the Canadian specialties, and thle 1 
was shown In Saturday's market at 
the Toronto Exchange. Dominion ij
Steel and Nova Scotia Steel had to be j 
raised to ward off buyers if possible, / 
but In some other " issue» buying was e' 
eagerly courted. General Electric wa* 
again well bought, but reacted after 
selling as high as 128. Russell prefer- 

l$Sd woe In demand, but the common 
did not change hands. 8team*W* 

Kudo Saunders, K.C., solicitor of the had the usual Montreal support «“ 
license board. Issues warning to dmg-< was one of -, the active stocks. ] 
glata regarding sale of native wines. ] paper stocks are beginning to 1

caste, and Pulp fell back further 
18 6-8. Discretion 1s beginning *
have some effect on speculation In this 
market, and the pools are finding It 
less easy to put out stock on mere 
rumors and market activity.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-
is:.“'8iPQyu.toei,tr^r^t.coneuiut,on

0 52I
Hamilton hydroa Butter, creamery, ..

made, lb. squares 
Butter, creamery.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 41
Butter, dairy .........................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen .......................................
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen .........................
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen .....................
Eggs, fresh, case lota.
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, twins....... 0 26
Honey, 60-1 be., per lb.... 0 12

per dozen.. 2 60 
Jars, dozen. 1 00 

Meats, Wholesale.

toiidi::1? I®,0 48
°^.°todNf.*.?ue!::“lr8tGe?rla‘?r.eir m'"’

—----------1-----------------------------------------------------
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Or. 

Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
[7391 Ladles and children only.

Marriage Licenses.

S { *
042i 0 410 40

0 60Rome, Nov. 25, via London.—"In the 
valley of the Adige we repulsed a weak 
attack in the direction of Sano, south 

t!’fl depression between Loppio and 
Mori, says today’s official 
ment. On the remainder of the Tren- 
tlno front there were only artillery 
duela. Our batteries molested enemy 
movements In the Adige Valley and in 
the upper Astico Valley.

“Op the Julian front, tne enemy’s 
artillery was active against, our posi
tions on the Monte Nero and east of 
Gorizla. Hostile aircraft dropped 
bombs on Agnede. Gringo and Primo- 
lano, in the Sugana Valley. They were 
driven off by our airplanes.

0 650 60

0 43
. 0 41LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler 773 
Yonge street. ”

announ ce ll 26
was

__ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—1 nauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.—list
â'ôoHoney, cojnu.

Honey, gtoss 
Fresh

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$11 60 to $13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. U 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00
Beef, common, cwt....
Mutton, cwt. .................. ..
Lambs, spring, lb............
Veal, No. 1.........................
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs, cwt..............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) ........................  13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 13 to $.... „ ,, .
Spring ducks, lb..........,.0 12 .... St- Catharines, Nov. 26.—Direct traf-
Geese, lb.  0 11 .. fie on the mala line of the Niagara.
JÜWWSaÿfciKJS ::
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 10 .... Blocked Saturday night by the

Dressed— breaking of n. bolt in a freight train.
Spring chickens, lb....$o 18 to $.... which allowed the bolster to fall upon 
String ducks, lb..............o IS .... ties. Two care wvre derailed and ties
Turkeys, lb.' ‘'.'/.'.'.V.V.Y. 0 27 11 ! ! wwe ly ^ on the
Fowl. 4 lbe. and over, lb. 0 16 !..! overhead bridge over Ormond street at
Squabs, per dozen............t 60 4 00 Tborold. Temporary repairs, It Is ex-
Prieto ravto^^lSTT, Carter * 1* ***** *

2 00Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle. 

lng^1 phonoJarYlS ,treet; centra|: heat-
12 511 
11 00 
11 00Now Has Absolute Proof

Of Spontaneous Combustion 8 00 9 00
. 11 00 16 00

Legal Cards. 0 17 0 19Wm. H. Cole is Arrested
Charge Stock Swindling

14 50 16 00 
10 60 
16 00

Fire Marshal E. P. Heaton is confl
uent that at last he has absolute proof 
of a case of spontaneous combustion 
causing a br.rn fire. The circumstances 
ML 5uanuneed b>" T- H. Maybury,

It appears that a farmer took a sup- 
Pl> °f shorts from a car and stored, 
them in hie bam. They heated and 
burned. An Inspector of Mr. Heaton's 
department Investigated. Mr. May- 
bury’s son had shorts from the 
car and so did a.nother neighbor. In 
both these instances also the shorts 
treated, but these farmers were wise 
enough to spread out the shorts to 
cool and then resacked them, thus 
•verting fires.

8 50RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Ray streets.

Patents and Legal.
^etherstonhaugh a co., nead of- 

fl<e Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Bolsters. Practice before patent of
fice* and courts.

ACCI PENT AT THOROLP.
Two Cars Porailed and Sleeper» Badly 

Tom on Radial Railway.

14 00Twenty Thousand Civilians
To Be Returned to France 14 00

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—William H. 
Cole, who the police say is wanted in 
several cities of the United States and 
Canada, on charges of stock swindling, 
has been arrested here by postal In
spectors, and to held under >1000 hall 
to await extradition to New York. Ac
cording to James B. Cortelyou, chief 
postal Inspector, Cole was arrested 
three years ago In New York and held 
In $3000 ball for court. Shortly after
ward he disappeared and had not been 
seen or heard of since, Mr. Cortelyou 
■aid.

«32? Srst
and children, from the occupi

ed districts of France, are about to be 
sent back to France from Germany,i 

nl each ca-rrylng 600 persons, 
will effect the transportation to Swit
zerland, and en route to this country, 
before Christmas. This Is In accord- 
__ . agreement between
France and Germany teg the exchange 
ot civilian prisoners,

NEW YORK COTTON.
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MINING MARKET ACMrNEWSJ___ _

SHAMROCK PMPERIÏ =

Record of Saturday YM arket»
1 i=a==r T-............ =======c==Ta:==== -----------^ -■■jn.nl

ICES MARKET nmnnon ER *6*'

1 Heavy ar 
Two Points

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.mà ; SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D, O.C.L, President 
dOHN Al RD, Centrai ManagerYork Stock Exchange 

Develops Active Trading

- »,
Asked. Bld. 

. 12
H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t. General ManagerHas Good Chance to Develop 

Into Mine — Other Likely 
Prospects m District,

Ask, Bid. Newray, Schumacher and Inspira
tion Make New High 

; rRecords.

Am. Uynamid com. ...
do. preferred ..............

Arne»-Holden pref. ..
Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian t. L. & P. .
B*U Telephone ............
F. N. Burt com............

do. preferred .........
Canada Bread com. .

do. preferred .........
C. Car & V. Co. ..... 

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com............ 69

do. preferred .......... 85
Can. Fds. A Fgs. ...
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco. pref. ...
Ç. 3^* B. ..............
Copiages ...... A.,*..
Cons. Smelters .......
Consumers’ Gas
Crown Reserve ,7..........
Ctow’s Nest .
D?T *’ âtêêj pref. .

Dorn. Steel Çorp. ... 
DomTelerraph 
DUluth-Supertor ..
IlhHo)S. vret. .......
Mackay com. _______

do. pfrçferred .....
Maple Leaf com. ... 

do. preferred • •••-
Monarch com.................
N. Steel Car com. .. 

do. preferred .......
NlpUshyt Mines ...
N. 8. Steel com. ..
Pacific Burt com. ..

do. .pref. ...................
Penman's com. .....
Porto Rtco By. com. 

uebec L. H. A F. . 
ogers com. ........

preferred ............
Russell M. C. com. .

do. pref. ...................
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish Elver com.

do. preferred .........
Steel of Can. com. .

do. preferred .....
Tooke Bros. pref. ..
Toronto 
Toronto

Gold—
I Apex 
Davidson
Dome Extension -- 

■4614,.Dome Lake ................
• • • 1 Dome Mines
Mj Dome Consolidated
92 Eldorado .......t.

'86% GoldyR«.iv

4* Holllnger Con. ...
75 Inspiration. ......
68 Jupiter

Laity
- McIntyre ......
41% McIntyre Extension .
92 Mo.iete .V»... .............. .

Newray Mjfces.V
ilk £ear> " T
« t
.•iî% Porcupine Md«.-------

z porcupine; Impêftp 
•il Porcupine Tlsdate 
73 Porcupine Vipor.d . ,v.,

.24.60 23.oO Preston ...... 4

..98 *» Schumacher Gold :M.., . 85
73% took - Hughes.-----------W 7

• •• Tommy Burps pref.....,,.. 82
41% West Dome Con............34% 33%-

silver—
Adanac ...... 30 25

111% Beaver *"’v‘’ 4| 4j$
'» luffato ;’.ils i.-îr

40 Calumet * Montana:;.:.;..: 10
83 Chambers - Fertaitd............. 18 17%
ST Conlagas .......................................4.96 4.65

870 Crown Reserve 46 44%
147 Foster .............. ......
25 Gifford .............. .....
77 Gould Con. ................
73 Great Northern ...
... Hargraves ... ,!....
43 Hudson Bay ......
85 Kenabeek ......
91 Korr Lake ..

106 Lorrain ..,
La Rose ............

186 McKIn. Dar. ..
32% Nlplaslng ............
65 Ophir .....................
78 Peterson Lake

6 458 ~W:r. CAPITAL *16.000,000 RESERVE FUND, 013,500,003.•321,813.... 14 
vt.. 46%Again. 30

62
22% tTO EURi 147 25

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS10 ■ .r-ia-1 Thé Shamrock Stiver Mine at Co- 
hhlt lies Immediately north of tho 
Beaver. It has had a number of ups 
and downs within the ptoA fire years, 
owing moro to the want of capital 
than to the absence of valuable ore 

bodies. The ground is Just as pro
mising as that of the Tlmiskamkv.; 
and Beav er, on the south. *

NoW, however; the Shaifirock sfems* 
about to awake to new life. The pro
perty is being vigorously explored, 
under the management of 3. P. Cleve 
land. M.E., late of ithe West Dome, at 
Porcupine. Mr. 'Cleveland ls: a. very 
competent engineer, with a long and 
favorable record lft different parte Of 
the United States. About- $0 men are 
now employed at the Shamrock, and 
the workings have attained a depth 
of 400 feet. ' There 1 is also consider
able drifting and cross-cutting on the 
vail pits ltvelO, and tpe results, on the 
who’e, have been very satisfactory.
At present, work la proceeding on the 
first level, where the vein carries con
siderable smaltite, associated with 
native silver. ^

The kbewattn .and diabase form a 
contact on this property. Til's Is :i 
very favorable condition, and these is 
every prospect that the Shamrock wilf 
become, a shipper at an early date.

South of the Timlskaming, in what 
mpy be regarded as the same section 
of Cobalt, work is being carried on 
by the Ophir and People's, and de - 
veiopments lately have been very en
couraging. The' Adanac, Rochester 
and other properties nro going ahead 
as feet as conditions permit gind this 
section seems likely to/add materially 
to the ultimate production of the' great 
Silver camp.

Contrasting conditions now with 
those prevailing in 1906, one is struck 
w 1th tile great advance that has been 
made. Electricity has been used to 
provide light, power and transporta
tion. An electric car runs hourly from 
New. Liskeard to the east end of Kerr 
Lake, passing thru Haileybury, North 
Cobalt, Cobalt Itself and other points.
From the end of^tiuzline the Sham
rock, Beaver and Timlskaming aro Canada Landed* .......
only 20 minutes’ walk. Many of the Canada^ Permanent ....
employes in the mines of Southeast- * Erie
ern Coleman live - at towns on the Landed Banking 
railway, and, ne commuters, travel Ontario Loan ......
tliéteon to and from worn every day. Toronto Gen. Trusts ..

Cobalt now -has ;a great blatory. In Toronto Mortgage 
fact, in the ratio of profit to produc- Canada Bread....

JT *"£ t£fuale« My ll,n" BÎS:'. ^tournent'
ing diatrict to the world. The dis* Mexican Electric .

■ ihnmins Nov. 25.—The feeling of op- tursements of profits to shareholders Mexican L. & P. :
H tvnUm regarding future results to be ob- are practically half of the total out-
;■ «4oed In the development of the Inspira- rut of $136,000,000 to . date. In its
■ tloo Gold property, whlphdBreçtly adjodns oarly days, the wonderfu' silver camp
H made a great impression on ToienttL:® rZ^?^h?'nitoL enîby“ï *nd added to the wealth of many of

- ïtajîeotioû »* well as a groat deal of talk our citizens. This is still going on.
iumgir the leading men of the town, tho not so apparent, owing to the
ft* consensus of opinion is this property • growth of the Porcupine .and other 
wS make good in a reasonable time. gold regions in Northern Ontario. The

A.depth of about 220 advance in mining is now much more
Baltic schi“ f^Stlon, Kipid than in any other industry. 

w%ch ts taken as a favorable sign of htt- 
US an ore body of size and importance.
The' scattered formation underlying the 
sandy surface has been passed thru at a 

. dartb of 150 feet, and with a solid forma - 
I don of porphyry and basaltic schist com

ing in around the 175-foot point. It is 
likely several other properties in this 
vicinity will be aggressively developed in 
tide scientific manner.

As the market closed at 30% bid today, 
the regular attendants of the various 

I brokerage offices in the town are predict- 
!. mg considerably higher prices in the near 
i future. As an undeveloped property In- 

’ epilation Gold ■ is well thought of here- 
■ 1 abouts, and its splendid location is suf- 
1 rident basis for each belief.

Of a fading off »04STEEL KEEPS AHEAD % • . There were no
the business eut the Standard Stock Ex 
change on Saturday, and tradii 
two-hour session rail over 130,(
The demand for stocks was well dUatri 

is.y buted thruout both the Cobalt and Porcu- 
pine list*. The general trend of prices 
was-upwards, with Inspiration. Newray,' 
Schumacher, Ophir juid Apex higher, 

lin ' Inspiration went up to 31, Newray, made 
a new high record at 110, Schumacher fol- 

- •* ' ' lowed suit at 85;
A buying movement developed In Apex, 

"it which caused a fractional gain to 9%. 
3V Thé demand for this issue la probably due 
1 " to the reopening of tile property on a 

sound financial basts. Ophir developed 
another spurt, gaining up to its recent 
high at LA - >

36 The McIntyre group of «dock were I 
heavy, McIntyre making a new row tor 1 
some time at IT4>- McIntyre Extension I 
went back to 49. .Jbpitar held around 28. 
Teck-Hughes eased off a. point from the 
Opening to 67%. _

- In the silver stocks Timlskaming went | 
back to 86. but closed a little stronger. ! 
Reaver was strong at 46%. Lorrain met 
a good inquiry at Si). Vacuum Oae opened 
a point below its high gt 134, but dosed 1 
at 133. Shamrock was'‘Steady at 16%. |

MR. NERATOFF 18 APPOINTED.
London, Nov. 26.—The appointment 

of M. Neratoff, assistant,jRuaslan min- I 
deter for foreign affairs, as foreign I 
minister, is reported by Renter’s Pet- I 
rograd correspondent. M. Neratoff re
places Boris Sturmer, who held the 
foreign portfolio as well as the | 
premiership.

'7Ô. W

J IK90 3itions for 
ovisions at
licago.

for tbf 
shares

46 Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small ae>* 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be-opened apd operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more person* 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

.6. 6.9»
30%IS 31*rs Come Next by Regis

tering Enormous Turn
over Saturday.

3?- 29

::::: Î?
204 ITS. 208

42 49
92% 15

124
26. 8S—Misgivings that , 
ecome a matter of a 
«ion kept wheat m2 
down-grade. The 

■ %c to 2c net 
’t $1.76% and May, 
11 *■ shade to %o_ m 
Provisions gained a

• *,. 171 •Ï 12 :
. 70 v9

8,v»
lfew York, Nov. 26.—OvfefnTght dével- 

epments of unusual importance con
tributed hi large measure towards the 
(trength and activity of Saturday’s mar
ket, the général rise wiping out a very 
considerable part of the mid-week seces
sions! movement and restoring some pro
minent Issues, notably U. S. Steel, to 
maximum levels.

The amicable understanding between 
the department of Justice and the legal 
iïàeeentatlves of the railroads regarding 
the course of litigation connected with 
the Adamson law. and the adjustment. of 
the-Mexican situation,' were made the 
ooeaston of a fresh outburst of bullish

495
39 ■>!

3%
2

74 39

S3
71%
90
in ;Si
89>us traders 

t market 
1 vance that

■x5on the 
were diem •c

quo
i. to 

*36
prevented from um 

on account of the 
rhat congress 
1 bill for

90would
1. 910an emow 

wnward slant in bfl 
s business started;'! 
Iiasized by advices fi 

a sharp legisuJ 
r>g. rnore- appeared aC 

About the best wl 
(tempt to stem besj 

> as to urge that pri 
•nded much more a 
L. immediate supply i 
ith no outstanding 1 

In this connection 
Ttiat buying on the 1 
intimate seaboard n 
Pday during decline» 
odic rallies, liquidai 
heat continued thru 
was made quite burd 
swing to rather aggi 

Comparative stren 
teted attention, but 1 
t by pronounced we 
r- where export dene 
acklng. No frekh si 
noted as having b 

ited Statee, a clrcr 
art in part to the seam

6
i

14!)to Steel, whose recurrent rise to 
r reccrci of 129 was accomplished 
usual enormous turnover, coppers 

aleyed speculative favor, leaders of that 
man gaining one to two points, Utah 
£2ed with an advance of five points, 
jgETi small part of which was relln-

^ Otoh securities, the Harvest issues, 
Nora Scotia Steel, Gulf States Steel first 
preferred, and American Agricultural 
hiMnkal, were among the less prominent 
iMMS to résister gains of tour to al- 

ten points, with two to three for 
Mexican Petroleum, the paper issues and 
(«as equipments and munitions.

lUdiTwere the only Issues of impor- 
teocete hold back, the movement In 
oïïïter being among the low-priced 
Shires, such as Rock Island, Wisconsin 
Cœtrsi sad Western Maryland.

Among the few reversals were Beth- 
JZZ steel, which lest 19 points: Atlan
tic Gulf A West Indies common and pre
fixed, Maxwell Motors and Montana 
Kw*r. the latter losing but a small part 
of the previous day’s spectacular rise, 

rales amounted to 785,000 shares, 
bulk statement more than fulfilled 

fermas**! an actual cash loss of $33,000.- 
gu being accompanied by a further con- 
traction of $21.500,900 in reserves and 
reducing the total excess to $58,467,240. 
akeein the last three weeks ef over 
146,060,000. Reserves are now at the low- 

total since the mid-year, ,** Irregular. Total sale», par

;;5
!.. 80

9
•A- • r

Jt*44§ a
iido. ... „

61 50110 .
*130 55

;::«.io
135

59140 . 6.85 i23
13 813%68

i-.:. • • 1%

• • 17
1%

78%
97% Dividends99 ay .«
30 . Rochester Minrt

... Shamrock .............
Ill & Rupert
95 Timlskaming ......
37 Trethewey .............

White Reserve ...
183 Wettlaufér ......
... York, Ont. .......
189 Miscellaneous*—

Vacuum Gas r.A..;v............ 133
Silver—78%c. ■ ' -*■

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Apex 10 9 9% 16.900Si jLlh 8* .88
BSUMteSS-,:# fii»
Jupiter .............J, «% 28 28 6,800
Inspiration 31 80 31 4,500

211 McIntyre .............. , 1Î8 174 175 10,200
McIntyre E*. 61% 49 .50
F, Crown ......... 70 ,..
Lal% ............ 15%,.--
T. Burns ........ 91 90

... Schumacher 85 80 85 3.101
86 Newray 120 118 120 4.850
84% Teck-Hughea ... 58% 67% 67%
85 Weet Dome ..... 35 34 84

. 83 »■1673SSÏ.y »
etts com............................

City 00m. ..... *— 
Winnipeg By.

1%that 6% BANK OF MONTREAL2 4ÎSÏ' •« 65. 96
185 1792

been declared for the current quarter, 
also a BONUS or ONE res ceirr.

to Shareholders of record of 31st Oc-

36%

i%

36—Banks. ii...,. 12185Commerce .. 
Dominion :.» 
Hamilton' 
Imperial .. 
Merchants 
Ottawa .. 
Royal ... 
Toronto . 
Union

,. 208%
’.1 199% 198
.. 170

up
130 hat

.1202
208total ORDERS EXECUTED INSTANTLY ON All 

MARKETS V
tina and signs of a 
re soon counted agaifl 

>. Rumors of expt 
d to avert ’ any ra® 
ised off .with <3

The isi
135 I

—Loan. Trust Etc.—■
'tober. 1916.

172 By order of the Board, v". 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

Montreal, 20th October! 1916***

vas light
s on hogs lifted t 
its were that hog 
would show a falling 
h a year ago.

Owing to our extensive and direct -private wire connection 
with all of the prindpel markets we are m a position to 
der dients exceptionally fast service in the execution 
of orders «a the

REW YORK, I0ST0H » PHlUDELPHIâ M8RKETS
^[Our offices fat these centres keep us in immediate touch with 

the markets and with general conditions.

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
TORONTO 

HAMILTON . 
Buffalo

10142
■220. 212 ren-146Bonds were 

! value, $2,630,600: 175

14Ô 9,100136Fsdmg of Optimism 500GO GRAIN. 95.... 96
2,50095In Inspiration -Gold •91ii 200c Co. report:

High. Low. Clow.

.78% 176% 176%
85% 183% 184%
55% 154% 154%

93% 92% 92%
96 96% 96%
95% 96 95%

57 56% 66%
61% 60% 60%

16.70 16.55 16.65 16.1 
57.75 27.70 27.75 27*1
57.57 27.40 27.57 27.*

6.70 16.56 18.66 It.i 
.6.42 16.27 16.37 16.)
16.57 16.40 16.67 16.1

!4.67 14.60 14.65 14,1 
.4.80 14.76 14.77 14.'

.-r-,« 30 1P*W. .*»Sto 45 800Penman’s
Prov. of Ontario .... 
Quebec L. H. * P.
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st tntg., 6 p.c.
KM^ada'

War Loan, 1926 ............

■

i ;s• I
86% 33%
1 4 ".85 4.88* 1'«0

3,500

»67 Braver ....
... White Res.
86 Chambers ............-
88 Coniagas .........4.90
96% Kenebeck ............. 27 26% 27
93% TfOJjaln BO ...........

Niplssimg ............... *9.00 ..................
..... Ophir ............... 14 12 14 12,500TORONTO SALES. Pet. Lake ............... 18% ... ... 100

High. Low. CL Sal.* 'il'teV-gs LW® ‘

Coniagas ................ 485 ... ... ^ *
Commerce ....... 183 ...
Dorn. Steel ,r... 74 78 7*,
Gen. Electric. ... 126 124 124 9$
£££ka?w:.III 'sS% «%
Tl Steel .6.., 151 148 149
Monarch pfd. 80 ................. ..

SsaftS.
$&£i r-..::: Ï § 5% ill

do. rts. ....... 3%
Span. R. pfd. ... 66
Tori Rails ............ 7?
Twin City .

Asbestos '...
Apex ............ ..
Brompton ..
Black Lake 

do. pfd.
Chambers .
D. 8. Pdy. .

do. pfd.-..
Holly Con. .
McIntyre ...
N. A. Pulp .
Riordon

u

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
? 106 BAY STREET,

Bank of Hamilton Bldg., *
New York
-, - U private Wires Connecting all Office*.

flees -9ê%
25 é

Philadelphia
%-.200 

12 6,200
1*3 2,600

DULUTHiSUPERIdR EARRINGS-

Uulixth-riuperior Traction earnings 
for tihe week ended Non-. 21. were $28,- 
201.51, an increase of $4,607.71, or 18.7 
per cent.

dividends. '
■____i flit- CiWlf’ 

itlàï TENDERS WANTED
FOR

DIAMOND DRILLING
ON THE PROPERTY OP

LALLY GOLD MINES LTD. !

mmfm ,, ...mmem
DIVIDEND NOTICE

rx
■

55
240r .at

NEW YORK STOCKS. 5= 6RHRBIRR REHERIL ELEC
TRIC 00MP1RY. LIMITED

POL MARKETS.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations la 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.. 86% ... 86% ...
Erie ................ 37% 37% 37% 37%

do. 1st pf. 61%..............................
New Haven. 68% 68% 58% 58%
N, Y. C.... 107% ... 107% ...
Rock Isi.... ,84% 34% 34% 34%
St. Paul.-. 93% ... 98 ...

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison «., ■ lMk ...... -... ...
Can. Pac.,. 170 170% 170 170%
K. C. Sou.. 26% ... 26 ...
Miss. Parc.. 11% 11% 11
Nor. Pac... Ill 111% no 
south. Pac. 100% 100% 100 
South. Ry.. 27% 27% 27
Union I'ac.. 148% ... 148

Coalers— «
Chesf & O.. 67% 67% 67% ...
Col. F. & I. 58% 59 57% 58%
Nor. A W.. 340 140% 140 ...
Ferma..............  56% 56% 56% 56%
Reading .... 108% ... 107% ...

Bond»—
Ai.gio-French 94% .. ..................

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .... 135% 186% 135% 186% .....
Allis. Chal.. 38 ... 36% 87% 11,000
Air Brake.. 179% 180 179% 180
Am. Can..., 64% 64% 64 64%
Am. Ice........ 27% 27% 27% 27%
Am. Wool.# 63% 64% 63% 54%
Anaconda .. 100% 101% 100% 101% 29,500 
Am. C. O... 52 54% 62 54
Am. B. S.. 106% ... 106% 106 
Am. S. Tr.. 119 119% 119 119% 
Baldwin ... 84% 84 % 84 % ...
Beth. Steel. 660 ...................
Cal. Pet..,. 24% 25 24% 24
Car Fdry... 75% ... 75 75
Chino ............ 69% 70% 69% 69
Cast I. P... 26 26% 26 26
Cent. Lea... 114% 116 114% 114

New York, Nov. 25.—The statement of cmcible °d' ‘ ^ ^ 2?% 27 
the actual condition of clearing house ^.rucioie 
banks and trust companies for the week distillers •• ™ *
shows that they hoiaS58.S47.240 reserve gome-..........{[{
In excess of legal requirements. This is. granby ..... rrag
a decrease of $21.249,840 from last week^G°° n 'O.'" 46% 46% 46%

Ins. Cop.. 10 .71% 72 * 70%
Kennecott . 58% 69%
Ini. Paper.» 66% 67% 66 67

Nickel- 46% 46% 46% 46

i. 25 —Closing—Wheat- 
1 Manitoba. 17s; No. 1 

15a 6%d.
American ' mixed

I patents, 47s.
Ion (Pacific Coast), £

: 300 COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 70.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 2% per cent, -for the three months 
ending the thirty-first day of .December, 
1916, making In all a dividend of eight 
per cent, for tho current year, has been 
declared on the Common Stock of thé 
Company.

The above -Dividend Is payable on the 
first day of January, 1917, to Sharehold
ers of record at the close of business on 
December 15th, 1916.

By order of the Board,
A ST. ASHWORTH,

Sécrétaiv
Toronto. November 23th, 1916. _______

1,600 |J 600DOM. STEEL OUTPUT FOR
NEXT YEAR BOOKED Unlisted.—95

26;
L PROVISIONS. 

25.—Ham»—Short

.. 9% ...

.Y 74 73 "74President Mark Workman of the Do- 
mlnien Steel Corporation, after announc
ing the declaration of the preference 
dividend on the Steel Corporation, due 
hi February, and the dividend on the pre- 

1 ferred coal slock, due the same time, 
I stated that the Dominion Steel Corpora- 
I lion's plant was booked to capacity for 
ï the year of 1917 at prices very much high- 
f: cr than was obtained for products during 
> ;Jhe past year. He stated that very good 
E j progress has been made on the calllng-itt 
l 1 of the notee of the company, amotmting 
[ to $3.400,000. which fall due in 1918, and 
I ’ the complete discharge of these will 
t mean an additional revenue of $200,000 

annually, the amount now spent on in- 
1, tereet charges.—Financial America.

MONEY RATES.

' 700 3500 8 0.0. MERSON t CO.■land cut. 26 to 80 lb*j* 
s. 14 to 16 lbs., 107*1 
1. 11 to 13 lbs., 
restem, in tierces, n 

American refir

TURNBULL TOWNSHIP,

PORCUPINE MINING DISTRICT
For approximately 4.000 feet' of diamond-drilling, individual holes not ■ 
to be lens than 560 ft. deep; 90% core to be guaranteed, cores to be l%i 

1 diameter. Time not to exceed three months from date of contract,
1 Tenders addressed to Mr. H. M. Levine,, PiO. Box 1706. Montreal, will 

be opened noon Dec. 6th, 1916. Payment will toe made monthly; 76% i 
, on verified measurements, remainder on completion of work. Camps , 
‘ and a small boiler now on the property will be loaned to contractor 

during the work, tree.

18%11% 460 . 246 236 240

i6.99 --
I70994s. Chert ere# Aeeountante. »

U KINO ST. WEST. 
Phene Man rOU.

-1,500
3,200 178; . 14 13% 13%

145 144 145
. 96s 3d.
in, finest white, neW.i 
w, 127s. , -Vj
ian, in London. 64s sha

900
65,409

3ÔÔ
3,600

ARRANGEMENTS MADE
TO REOPEN APEXGRAIN MARKET*

Davidson told MinesA;
Wheat' closed

rJvi 6%c down tor 

Lower for May. 
for December aiw

was down, lc w 
FHax dropÇJJ 

Decemibeir an»

The Apex mine is to be started up 
e-gpie a* once. Two of the direotors of 
the company will meet with high class 
mining engineers on tile property early 
next week and a plan of development 
decided upon. The machinery on the 
property, which cost about 160,000, has 
been tuned up ready for operation. The 
Apex adjoins the West Dome Consoli
dated, the big fractured vein on the 
property following clear in the direc
tion of the West Dome. The Apex 
Company is now well financed, and 
under expert management, the direc
tors are looking for good results.

Oats wr1

s
ER

Barley v 
in May. 

, 3%c to

6,400(Bizebrook & Cronyn exchange and 
bend brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : Do You Realize?. LTD.— ; ;

INCORPORATED 1016 UNDER THE LAWS OF THfc 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

*

PETER SING
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stack Exchange,

Standard Bank Building
Phene Stain 17M.

Counter. 
%to% 
% to %

Buy. Sell.
NX fds.... 5-64 dis. 3-64 dis.
Mont fds.. 10c dis. par.
Ster. dein.. 475.20 475.40
Cable tr.,.. 476.10 476.30

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

market was to the we 
volume of wheat My 

Short selling wee f 
diftoreul factors on ' 
re was a fair amount 
he country, unloading 
. by eüevator compara 
evidence of the milif 
itog their hedges fr

fairly act-

2,TOO 
2,700

With bar eUver at.it» present price, the 
Obtalt producing natnee are reaping 
phenomenaiiy Içrge profits.

Current market priera are tor Mto” 
actual proven mine value», and A SHARP 
ADVANCE 16 ASSURED.

The output In gold from Porcupine Will 
doubled as quickly ae the nrUting 

caparity le oommtoeurote with bloked 
ouP ore reserves.
The Longer you delay in buying into the 

-1 bait or Porcupine Compentoe of merit 
ordy meane e curtailment in future profits.

NOW IS STRICTLY BUYING TIME. 
GET IN TOUCH WITH ME.

478
179

In treasury 1,000,000 shares. 
Present issue 400,000 shares 
of treasury stock underwrit
ten, part of which is now be
ing offered for sale.

300
701) Authorized capital $2,000,000 

in 2,000,000 shares of a par 
value of $1.00 each.

i ;4,700

700NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.. Oats were 
lax were weaker. at16.700

5,300 be8889

1
PROPERTY.—The company owns in fee simple the group 

known as the Davidson claims, comprising «130 acres, 
located in north-eastern Tisdale Township, about 1% 
miles almost due north of the town of South Porcupine, 
Porcupine mining district.

FORMATION.—The official map which accompanied the 
Ontario Government Blue Book, 1918, Ytil. 24, Part 3, 
shows that the formation is Identical with that of the 
Holllnger Consolidated and the other producing pro
perties in the Holllngrer section.

EQUIPMENT.—The property is fully equipped, the plant 
comprising three 50-H.P. boilers, an Ingersoll-Rand 
compressor, hoist, a complete electric light outfit, etc. 
The plant is sufficient to continue development work to 
the 1,000-foot level.

DEVELOPMENT.—The company has pursued an. aggres
sive development policy, and has made rapid progress. 
The main shaft is down 316 feet and levels opened up at 
100, 20.0 and 300 feet. On the 100 and 200 foot levels 
considerable lateral work has been done and a large 
tonnage àt high gradé ore put in sight. The No. 2 shaft 
is being sunk on the No. 2 vein, and Is down 36 feet. It 
will be continued to a depth of 100 feet before lateral 
work Is commenced.

The Davldsoh is a mine, not a prospect, and is 
in the same position to-day that Holllnger was six 
years ago. Holllnger in the meantime has advanced 
fat value from S3.50 a share to $*0.75.

46
IS SEEN

IG SPECULATORS’

Difficult to Put Out 
on Rumors and 
iransactions.

NEWRAY A FEATURE
OF MINING MARKET

100 Write us for Information re 
garding a Porcupine stock hav 
Ing considerable merit anc 

ettrsrtlen

1.900

4.900 
12.900 
25,600

72
59

300

* PARIS BOURSE. Newray advanced to 120 in Satur- 
day’-s market, and was almost the aola 
topic of* dlecusaidh among brokers- 
Since the diamond drill results were 
obtained the stock haé shown remark
able strength, and the persistent 
buying has been a mystery to the 
market. IV has been recognized that 
the purchases could toot have come 
from the public in market parlance, 
and it is now surmised that something 
of importance regarding the mine is 

and not yet announced. The

68%

mParis, Nov. 25.—Trading was quiet on 
- the bourse* today. Three per cent, rentes, 

61 francs 10 centime# for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 francs 81% cen
times.

Ini. f.îii'.ioôLack.
Lead
Loco.................. 91%
Linseed 

do. pref...
Max. Motor. 75 ... 74% ...
Mex. Pet... 111% 112% 110% 111%
Miami ......... 47 47% 47 47%
Marine ......... 47% 47% 4i 47%

do. pref... 117% 119 117% 118% .....Nev. Cons.. 31 31% Si ’ 3l% 9,900
.Pec. Mail... 26% 26% 26% 26% .........
Pr. Steel. .. 86 86% 8o% .. _ 2,100
Ry. Springs. 60% 60% 60 60% .....
Rep. Steel.. 91 91% 90% 91% 18,200
Rav Cons -. o3% 34 .....
Rubber .... 66% ... 66 .... 1,700
Stutz ...... 66 ... , • - ... 100
Slots ............. 88% 89 88 89 80(1
Smelting ... 120% 121% 120 121%, 27>u0
Steel Fds... 68% 69 68 6 9 2,100
Studobaker. 125 ... 123 123% —...
Texas Oil... 235 237 235 237_ 1,400
Tenu. Cop .. 25% ..., 25 25% .........
Third Ave.. 60 .............................. 100
U. S. Steel.. 127% 129 127% 129 182,300

do. pref... 121%.... •••' 200
Utah Cop... 127 ... 124% 126
Va. Chem... 48 50% 48
-vesting. ... 64 64% 63% 64% .....
Willys ......... 39% .... 38% 38% 6,000

I Total 'sales—796,000.

IKnowSomethrog!!
HAMILTON B. WILLS

al 69 r>
91% 92 3,500

22% 23 22% 23 2,400
53%..........................:.......................

où
m in Wall street ott | 
rday left an opening I 
instil p little strength « 
i specialties, and this | 
aturday’s market at 

exchange. Dominion 
Scotia Steel had to bé 
off buyers It possible, 
er issues buying wa* 

General Electric was 
reacted after 

RnSsell prefer-1. 
and, but the commOA 

hands. Steamship 
Montreal support ngjjg 
i active stock*.
■e beginning to 

fell back further i* 
is beginning .we 

on speculation In * 
pools are finding 

t out stock on 
:et activity.

MLONDON OILS.

London, Nov. 25.—Calcutta UnBeed, 
Nov. and Dec.. 108c. I.inseed oil, 53s 3d. 
Sperm oil. £46 10s. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined, 1« l%d: , spirits, Is 2%d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 49s. Rosin. Ameri
can strained, 22s; type G, 22s 6d.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay. Out., Nov. 25.—Cobetit ore 

ligures for week ended Nov. 24: Tinna- 
kenririg Mine, 78.677; La Rose. 87,345; Do
minion Rod. Co.. 174,090: McKiniey-Lkn- 
IS^I, 162,332; Nlpissing Mine, 31)2,135.

10,700
4,660

(Member Standard Stock Ewshange).
Royal Bank Bldg.known

visit of various engineers to the pro- 
party followed as It has been by large 
purchasers of the stock, is taken as 
corroborative evidence of this. The 
market closed on Saturday with 120 
hid and the prevailing opinion is that 

for the stock has not 
Small capital and

Phone Main 3172.
Private Wire to New York Curb. BICKELL*00J. F

ht, but
WOMEN CONDUCTORS

AEPEAR IN ONTARIO

Scarcity of Men Causes S. W. and 
A. Railway to Advertise 

for Females.

126. •TAND ABO BANK BUH>„ TOBOMTO 
Private Wires—Unexcelled Berriea

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSXthe big mar 
yet been so , 
largo acreage supplemented by values 
evidently account for Newray’s popu
larity.

»w

J. P. CAIIII A ce..The time to hey DAVIDSON IS NOW, not when 
the producing stage has been reached next spring. 
The market price of the shares is 64 cents—we be
lieve they Wifi not be available under a dollar In six • -. 
months’ time.

Ion HOTELS
CONNAUGHT

' AT

South Porcupine

21.400 
50% 10,700 WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Man., Nov. 25.—Bank
STOCK BROKKRS <y> ’Windsor, Nov. 26.—Increasing dif

ficulty in getting men has caused 
the Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst- 
burg Railway to advertise for women 
conductors. Fifteen are required im
mediately if the service of the railway 
is to be regular, according to Superin
tendent G. B. McLeod, 
wages, with shorter hours, will be of
fered women. ’They wfil be employed 
only on “Pay as you enter” cars. The 
company recently increased thé pay 
of employes up to 33 cents per hour 
to attract new men, but employes are 
enlisting faster than new ones can be 
obtained.

Winnipeg. . , .
clearings for the past, week show 
gain of $12.000.000, or about twenty- 
five per cent, over the same week last 
year. ___________________________ ___

' (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.
a Buy now for big profits.

Canadian General Electric.
Pays an Extra Dividend

/■ '■»*ORK COTTON.

York Ooètoo 
follows:

iBank F. C SUTHERLAND & COMPANY .Ex itThe sameIn the centre of the gold mining dis
trict Only 15 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point fer 
oB the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
trict*.
Best Cuisine.

LOUIS J.WEST* CO.PiéTV* •

gslF
1 l.B«

IS A dividend of 2 3-4 per cent, on the 
common stock for the final quarter of 
the year was declared at a meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company on Saturday. 
This represents a bonus of one per 
cent, and places til# stock on an eight 
per cent, basis for the

:
PRICE OF SILVER Members Standard Stock Exchange.

r -: ' 110.
■V Stock Broker»

j. Members Standard Stock Exchange. <
CONFEDERATION UFE BVDG., TORONTO

1. In London Saturday, bar stiver 
closed %d higher, at 35.3-lCd per 
ounce. The New York price was 
73%c.

10-12 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO, ONTARIO. o*1.
All Conveniences.II. RATES MODERATEÏZ

^ear. "

v
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MONTREALBOSTON BUFFALONEW YORK

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Block Exchange)

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building

V

Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NBJWS"

HERON & CO.
Member. Toronto Stock Exchange.

SPBCIALIST8 ''

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER
:i DIRECT PRIVATE WISE MONTREAL AND NSW YORK.

< COLBOnNC ST., TOitONTO

Steel Castings
'iran&ilâli " ' ^ *

We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all lands of steel castings, 
100 lbs; apd heavier. ; - -

Send ns your neat order.

Dotmnion Steel 
Foundry Co •#

Hamilton, Ontario.

FLEMING & MARVIN
IAIN *I tOZ C
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Sale Today Are Emphasized
W=

HFA

Wear and Homefurnishings on
•i

Men’s
Vy.X" •' rw■3at pson’s Christmas Sho

and Mother Goose Village on the Fifth Floor are making thousands of children happy.
Bring your children to see the fun. Let them see Jack jump over- the candlestick, the cow jump over the 
moon, old King Cole and his fiddlers# and the other things they’ve read about in the Mother Goose Book.

Boys*Navy Blue Serge 
With Extra Bloom*% SimStore Opens 

8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5.30 p.m.

w &5>i

Tailored from an imported winterweight chs 
in a dark navy blue color. Coats, are si 
breasted, three-button, pinch-back models, 
flap patch pocket front, smart lapels, three* 
belt and twill serge linings. Two pairs of 

- fashioned bloomers, lined throughout. Size 
to 36, for boys 7 to 18 years. Priced f|You Can Enjoy the Comfort of a Good 

11 Housecoat for a Nominal Outlay
We : have beautiful English 
Housecoats, made of a cosy 
medium grey,. English cloth 
of splendid quality.1 The 
edges, pockets and sleeves 

•^*re finished with fancy cord, 
i while the levels mid cuffs

in anewpUud |*ttem. Sixes 36 to 44. A cosy and g ÇA 
handsome coat. Price .............................. ....... •

it «V.
A Two-purpose Coat

Suggestions of Thing 
Khaki for the Soldi

The material is a splendid quality English blanket cloth, in 
blue and red, in neat figured pattern, good.Equality
girdle at waist. Sizes 36 to 44. The price is drily

■

Special Value Dressing Gowns

s inSIPRHIIHBPiRier5
at Home and Overseas

6.00 ••••••• » «

;
Two Good Overcoat

A smart naval ovftrcoat for boys 3 to 8 year 
age is shown in a blue pilot cloth coating sh, 
breasted, trimmed with brass buttons, lay-di 
collar, natural shouldèrs, emblem on sleeves.
full-fitting skirt. Warm red flannel lin- «- 
mg. Price to»jj| ......

ueefefs,of &T*y and blue chinchilla c< 
double-breasted with black velvet collar 
fastens close to cbm, has well formed shot™ 
loose-fittinç back and is warmly fined with 
flannel. Sizes 21 to 28, for boys 3 to la ? 
years. Price

Soldiers’Winter Wefcht Flannel Shirt,, made 
with separatë' collar or coflar attached, styly 
buttoned duffs, double sewn seams. *% aa

■Siz^es 14 to 17. Each . «................... Z.vU
Officer,- Vijrella Flannel Shirts, 
two.separate collars, shotflder straps, two 
pocke# arid buttoned cuff. Sizes 14 q r a 
to 17. Each...................................,u.DV
Soldiers’ Mufflers, made in silk knitted or 
wool, reefer style. Just the thing for the 
trenches. Prices, 78c to $4.00.
Officers’ Pure Angora Wool Mufflers, Eng
lish make; : the finest wool yarns. Each. 
$1.80 and $2.00.
Officers’ Khaki SOk Knitted Ties,
teed not to piill out of shape. Price, 
each ......... ^
Fox’s F.LP. Spiral Puttees. Guaran
teed not to fray. Each 
Soldiers’ Khald Sweater Coats, V neck stylé. 
Made from pure Australian wool yams. 
Guaranteed fast color. Sizes 36 to 
44. Each .. ;..

I Men’s English Pressing Gown of special value, made from 
a splendid cloth, in red and black and light brown and grey, 
in Very small neat pattern. Cut in good gen&rous size. The 
edges are finished with cord to match, and it fiais a 
quality girdle around waist. Sizes 36 to 44; Price

Camel's Hair Dressing Gowiis

made with
■

8.50 • • e * • • i' #.:, . e ‘are

r ut*

?! Are very popular because of their handsome 
and céÜness. A particularly nice one is in 
figured pattern, beautifully tailored and finished. « A a
Sizes 36 to.44; Price .. . . . ... . .

*
remand

trance
black

it • v • 4 • • •

For the Benefit of Those-, 
Who Couldn't Come t 

' Saturday This Sale t.
Boots at $3.89 Willbe 

Continued Today
Hundreds of pairs of men’s high-grade Gc 
year welt Boots, In black storm c& box a 
gunmetal, dongola kid, patent colt and tan 
eathers, double and single weight Goodyear \

rub?er S0JeS- English receie. 
and medium toe shapes.
Blucher styles. Sizes 6 to

Serves the purpose of bath robe and dressing gown, being 
• fààde long and roomy with two-way convertible collar.

guaran-

1.00 •Xj« k- *
2.S0In Our Picture Gallery Men’s Work Trousers at $1.49

Trousers, made-to stand t&ihard wear that workingmen give to théir^clothçs ; 
made of strong cotton Oersted, black with a hairfirie stripe pattern. '-The « ia 
seams are sewn sp as to "étend''the strain. Sizes' 32 to 44 waist. Price , l»w

ui1Wvp l 1 ^ - .F'"■■■• i ; " y

A" Unpar«a.led J^^JlgrfcMgWag fixture.
The largest, anf wè believe, the most attractive LightingFixture Showrooms in 
Canada are located on our Sixth Floor, disp aying the most extensive and com
prehensive assument of lighting fixtures to be
Here you >#see Futures sus
pended from regular ceilings

ISP
matter to select a Statable Gift npplea»

matter what price you wish to pay 4.00
Soldiers Khaki Sweater Coats, made in 
fancy stitch. High storm -collar, 2 pockets’ 
and pearl buttons. Guaranteed pure e rn 
woof. Sizes 36 to 44. Each........... O.DV

;A- Few Interesting Groups Are
(Barton reproductions of many of the noted 
tfâintings. Framed in mission oak and maho'- 
ga-ny moulding. 80c, 75c, $1.28 and $2.00.

(Colored landscape subjects, in dark wood 
frames and matted. 49c, 79c and $1.49. 
iv : > •

N.B.—Our Picture Framing Department has as 
Urge a collection of new mouldings as you can 
j^re to see, and we assure you of prompt and 

satisfactory work. - '

c, round 
lutton and 9 ^ 

11. Monday, pair w

Women’s Winterweight Boots

Sr£fS?“-ïîf-ïW
$|sms aséS
Perrpaf Cnty wcar* Sizes 2y3 to 7. 0 An

ink

seen under opç roof in Canada,

” Suggestions for 
Special Designs

v /

-À 1

Half Price Sale of Highest 
Grade Blankets Because 
They Are Slightly Spil- 

r ed and Muised

r
.JT

The ceilings are in. the various usual room heights, so that you «ngu
may see just how they wifi look when hanging from the ceiling
of. your ovjn home. A visit to this department will convince Aj®FMyou can ch°°sem r.
T hese are octu1 i -

The MarketWe arè well equipped for this special
a^.S1ibe'g^ tor5ubmit

■T0>W sketches of individual designs 1 "i No Phone or Mail Orders
Some of our finest quality Imported Blankets, 
made from the very choicest quality of pure 
wool. They come in plain white with fancy 
borders and pretty silk binding; also a few 
pretty plaids. Alt slightly soiled and mussed 
from display. Regularly Si2.00 to $28.00. 
Clearing’ Monday at half price, $6.00 to 
$1400.

< .. . ... , “>■
Silkoline Bed Comforters, in various colorings. 
Size 72 x 72 inches. Extra special 
Monday, at

Crash Roller Towelling, blue border, width 16 
inches ; serviceable quality for kitchen use. Not 
more than 20 yards to a customer. p, No 
phone or mail orders. Extra special Mon- 
diy, 10.yards for .

3,000 Yards Madapollam, a fine bleached cot
ton, 36 inches wide. Clearing Monday’
10 yards for w ......

White Flannelette, nice soft quality, 27 inches 
wide. Special Monday, priced, per 11 
yard ...,-i-.. < ......... ........ ell

if- -, MEATS.
Iti our Meat Market only 

hlcheet grade meat» are sold, 
■elected and prepared tender 
Government inspection, and 
muet bear the officiai stamp 
of approval
1,000 I be. Round Steak, Simp, 
eon quality. Monday eelline,
per lb............ .....................  .20
Relied Boneless Brisket Pet
Re»»t, lb................................... 17
Young Pork Chop», off loin.
Per lb................... 30
Spring Lamb Chop», off Join,

*UbüSf,t end Surerie» Seaa.

* tew'àsc» 22 ban ’
bUL,ther Br,"d

toStireuSSl
Ammonia Powder, 4

Old Dutch Claanaar, 3 

S package» i £

S0,p P°wd4r’ I
Naptha Powder," rwickéré A 

"«'‘«Whit. Laundry 
Starch, package  ............ .#

**/* LBS. PURE CELONA 
TEA, Tie. '

1-000 Iba. Pure Catena Tea, 
of uniform quality and fine 
Oavor, Mack or mixed. Mon. 
dgy, 214 lbs.

FRUIT SECTION.

ss.i,lsi".hrr..°'rii
CMM UMM, im **.

Pôrom
Particles themselves 9This .Ukft1

Fixture !I86

Wall or 
Table Lamp

MAUL
rr

AHammered Brass 
Dining or Living- > 
room Fixture, with 
four amber lanterns, 
complete

... »!
5S4

ft'2

All Pork fiausâflee, our ownj. r ' r. *ï'ï
A handy little Portable Lamp, can toe thung 

on wall or used on desk. Cain be idjustedV 
In most any position, and i« readily 
apart for travelling.

1.98 'use. make, U>*
Family Sausage, our own
Bmmi icbf a it Bacon,' ' miid!
«Need, per lb.................  ,3t
Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 3-lb. 
palls, groee weight. Special, 
per pall

GROCERIES. x 
Monarch Flour, !»i bag. .1.3# 
Finest Canned Corn or Peas; 
not more than 6 time to a
customer. 3 tins ..................3S
Purity Roiled Gate, large
package .......................  .23
Osprey Herring, plain and 
In tomato sauce, per tin .12 
Pure White Clever Honey,
5-4b. pail ................................h
Wax Candles, per dozen. .12 
Pale Naptha Soap,- per
bar ..i........................................6
Comfort and Borax Soap, f 
ban»    29

Œ$24.00 V

taken “«t 
• • 4.96 - •Price ..

VERANDA.1 - SW8L

A New 8-Room Set of li 
Pieces, as illustrated, 

for $14.75

parlor

TheFIoorLamp 70

.59•• ..............................
Jacobean Floor Lamp, complete 

with eilk shade. Design exactly’ as 
illustrated. Price...........

Our large assortment 
of portable reading * 
lamps will interest you.

.. 13.E0.95 il
The National Electric Fixture Outfit,

choice of semi-indirect or shower for 
dining-room.

.. .74
mm

Lighting 8tudio«, Sixth Floor.
•< T

Sa,e List

offeriTig in good qùalUy ln,_the decorated with gold
china, rose decoration, half gold - trimming*, 8.30 am. special, each .49 
handles; 97 pieces. Monday, net.20.50 NEW BROWN MIXING BOWLS.
Johnson’* “Rosemary" Sdt, #18.50- H. 1, 1ft, 2 and 214-pint elzea. 6c to 
Large rcee border, gold line handles 19c. 
and edges, thin Bnglleh ware; 97 
pieces. Monday .

jsrsjs.-sr ‘-1" «rs a it
Spring Clothes Pins, per dozen............5

A C0U>‘ 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRON

êWHITE RIM PUDDING BOWLS.
*/4 to 214-pint sizes. Sc to 23c.
White Cups and Saucers, 7c—Thin 
white English ware. Regular 31.26, 

• dozen. Monday, cup and saucer for .7 
Odd White Cups, 5c—Ketmies 
ovide shape thin Bnglish porcelain. 
Monday, special, at, each .....

TABLE GLASSWARE.

18.50
IENGLISH COOKINOWARE. IBe Cup* and Saucera for ....

12c Dinner Ptaitce ......................
11c Breakfast, or Soup Platee. 
9c Bread end Butter Platee..
7c Fruit Saucers ......................

76c Covered Vegetable DUhee 
29c Gravy Boats 

,26c Meat Platters 
29c Meat Plattera
42o Meat Flatters ................
17c ScaBope or Bakers ...
»a fçaS<w or Bakent ...??£ or Bakers ...
12o Bowls, for ......................

.12
Oval Pie Bakers, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c and .1050c. Aluminum Coffee Percolators, atx-cup 

size, ebony finished-handle. Mon
day ................................................
“CllmA” Water Power Washing Ma
chine la mort sîtlafaotory in use. In 
tbeae days of labor trouble* In the 
household laundry a water power 
washing machine can always be relied 
upon; it will turn out a good Cleon 
wash; costa nothing to operate, and 
needs but litige attention; thousands 
in use In Toronto. Monday .... 14SS 
"Easy” Clothes Wringer, enclosed 
cegs. bag bearings, eleven-inch, war
ranted rubber rolls. Monday ... 4.1» 
Ironing Beards. Size 12 x 60 inches
Monday .................................... 7>
Clothes Hampers, tor soiled linen. Mon
day ........................................................ 1-»
Marvel Washing Machines, equate 
tub, easy running, end a good washer. 
Monday ........................... .. 4.4#

Dov*r Sad Irons, ...cart-plated finish, 
set of three irons, stand and handle. 
Monday

.9 \ ./"Paragon” Jelly Moulds, 19c and 25c. .7and 2.501.25.5GREEN DECORATED ODD DINNER- 
WARE.

Cupa and Saucers ..........
' Burner Plates .........

Soup Plates ...................
Tea Plates .....................
Bread and Butter Plates 
Frui t Saucers ..

Columbia Food Choppers, cute meat, 
fruit and vegetable* coarse, medium
or fine, family size. Monday............. 98
Aluminum Lipped Saucepan Sets, 1, 
U4 and 2-quart adzes. Complete set. 
Monday ................ ...........................

.5
•■Vf*.

Clear Giles Vasee 
Thin Glass Tumblers, each 
Key Design Tumblers, each 
Colonial Glass Table Seta. Monday, 
each ...;

93
.5
.5

Willow Clothes Baskets, large size.
Monday .......................................................... gg
National Triangle Polish Mop», good 
big size, made to aell at a dollar; 
cleans end polishes hardwood floors. 
Vim oleums, oilcloth; 500 to ertl on Mon-

..........................................#»Liquid Veneer Dusting Cloth free with 
a 60c bottle of Liquid Veneer on Mon
day.
Indoor Clothe* Une*, 22 feet of 
braided cotton line, winds up on 
reel; out of the 
way when not re
quired ; always ready 
when wanted. Mon-

I. . • .
. .39 fNo mall orders).

f ï 1

F or the Kitçhen and 
Laundryt

SErm
a II» If . ««y*1 Floor Wax As a very high-grade

I Jiff f| wax. We are seeing R at eleven cents 
a R?*?*1 *eee than the came grade wax 

I Iç.DI F®** under a univeraally advertised
weiih^ v^mg bï+oï»-*««
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. ENGLISH DINNER SBT, 97 PIECES, 
Aï *7.95.

Excellent quality thin English semi- 
porcelain, pretty decoration (illustrât, 
ed), 97 pieces. Monday, set . 
"Royal” Blue Band Dinner Set, 913^0. 
—Thin English ware, quarter-inch 
■’‘Royr.r blue border and double gold 
Hues (open stock). Monday, set. .13.50

7.95

Bemardaud A Co.’e Limogea Set,
829 JO—Dainty rosebud border, full 
gold handles, gold line edges; 100 
pieces. Regular $36.00. Monday,

... 29.50set

Job neon's White and Gold Set, #1840 
—Quarter-Inch duH gold bend border, 
half mat gold handles, thin -English 
white porcelain; 97 pieces. Monday,

18.50set

#15.00 dinner set at 39.95.

New conventional border, English 
semi-porcelain, gold traced handles 
amd edges; 97 piece». Monday, set 9.95 
»1M0 Wedgwood Set at 313.50—Pink 
rosebud fee to on border decoration- 
Wedgwood A Oo.’s "Imperial” ware;
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